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Energy, love, and faith—these
make th e perfect man.

—Phillips Brooks
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Friendly To All

R ockland, M aine, S a tu rd a y , Septem ber I 6, 1939

Under the term s of the Arms Embargo, war m aterials
ordered in this country a year ago cannot be delivered. These
include about 700 planes intended for Prance and England,
long before war was in prospect. Prom the commercial
standpoint one lias to appreciate th a t the work was done in
American factories, giving employment to thousands of
American laborers, and furnishing bread and butter for h u n 
dreds of American families. T he manufacturers are now
unable to deliver the planes into which immense sums have
gone in the way of employment an d materials. Prom the sen
timental standpoint there Is the plight of France and England
—fighting alone the battle of anti-Hitlerism—coupled with
the uncomfortable and depressing feeling that we have de
serted those nat.ons in their hour of need.

THREE CENTS A COPY

V o lu m e 9 4 .................. Num ber I I I .

Camden Was Proud of This Team

By The Roving Reporter

Our readers have heard consid
erable about the schooner Hard
scrabble lately. The nam e borne
by the old hooker for so m any years
may be seen on the Fales premises.
Maverick street.

Eleven opening notes of the “Polonaise" by Chopin told
Europe the other day that defenders still held Poland's capi
tal. After the Warsaw radio station ended its night broadcast,
the opening bars were sounded every 30 seconds by a xylo
phone—to show that Warsaw had not fallen. There is a well
known motto: “Say it with flowers." Poland said it with
music. How much lcnger can such music ccme frem tne
shambles of Europe?

Employes of the New England
Telephone Se Telegraph Co. are
celebrating service anniversaries
and having their pictures published
in Telephone Topics. Fred P Col
son of the Eastern plant. Is observI ing his 35th anniversary.

RUM AND YOUTH

It is bad enough to pick up th e newspaper every morning
and read of death or accident due to drunken driving. But
what shall we say about the 16-year-old Winthrop boy who
appeared in the Augusta Court to answer that charge? Have
you a 16-year-cld boy in your family?

T he cooper shop which played
such a prominent part in the manu
facture of lime over a long period
of years, is almost an extinct in
stitution. Out of the rural sec
tions in those days came scores of
hayracks laden with lime casks.
Many Knox County farm ers made
a good dollar in those days, and the
drivers were a colorful lot. never
lacking in native humor. W hat in
teresting stories some historian
could weave about the lime cask
Industry.

FARMER'S SHORT END

«Bangor Daily News)

Yon h ave met this man many
lime*, and as often his features are
wrca'bed in this genial smite. On
the Northern! beat yon will find P a
trolman “Eddie" Ingraham.

B id s F or T hirteen
Maritim e Commission Is To
Construct Ships For the
Foreign Trade
The U nited States Maritime
Commission announced Tuesday
th at invitations have been issued
for bids to construct 13 vessels.
Three are to be acquired by the
Seas Shipping Company and are
identical to three already under
construction for that company
whlch operates the Robin Line ru n 
ning from New York to Bouth and
East Africa. The ships will be 485
feet overall; 15.200 tons displace
ment; w ith a speed of 15*4 knots.
Pour will be acquired by the
American Export Lines under a
five-year program calling for the
building of 10 new ships, and are
identical to four already under con
struction for that company which
operates between United S tates
North A tlantic ports and the Medi
terranean and Black Seas. These
vessels will be 475 feet overall;
14.460 tons displacement; with a
speed of 16'j knots.
The remaining six are of the
Commission's C-3 cargo ship design
and will be constructed for the
Commission’s account.

R U TH ’S
LO BSTER BO W L
TE N A N TS HARBOR

O p en To N ov. 1 st
As so many requests have been
offered by patrons
"THE BIG ELM
LUNCHEONETTE"
At TENANT'S HARBOR
WILL REMAIN OPEN
OVER SUNDAY. SEPT. 17
Serving Chicken and Lamb
Dinners; also Lobster in all forms
F annie Morris, Prop.
Tel. 6-2
tin t

When the Twentieth Century Fund recently nude a study
of the high ccst of distribution, many people seemed inclined
todcubt the results, which showed that it costs more to dis
tribute most goods than it does to produce them
A Chicago milk company recently raised milk prices to
the consumer, and published in justification a breakdown of
costs. This indicated that of th e consumers milk dcliar. the
faimer who produced the milk got only 3 7 cents. Employes
of the milk company got 42 cents. The remainder went for
plant and equipment, bottles, supplies, taxes, railroads and
trucks. One cent went to advertising, and less than a halfcent fcr officers salaries. And the c:mpany was losing
nearly two cents a quart, it claimed.
No clearer example could have come along to prove the
argument th a t distribution has somehow come to absorb the
lion's share of the high prices th e consumer pays.

TWO KINDS OF EMBARGO

G erm an submarines may refuel in the United States and
then go out on the high seas to destroy ships on which there
are innocent women and children. And yet we cannot deliver
to cur friends—Prance and England—Airplanes which were
ordered a year ago.

Liked M a jo r Sthnson
| Distinguished

Red

Cross

Nurse Greeted By Record
Drive Group
An informal talk on Community
Chest and hospital activities so in 
teresting th a t it made yesterday's
luncheon by far the strongest of the
while Hospital Campaign series, was
presented at Temple Hall by Major
Julia C. Stimson.
Major Stimson was Chief Nurse
of the Red Cross Nursing Service
during the World War. serving as
Director of the Nursing Service
A.EjF. in charge of 10.000 members
of the Corps. Since then she has

G R A N G E FAIR
ST. GEORGE. ME.

Wednesday, Sept. 20
AFTERNOON and EVENING
SUPPER—DANCE
111-112

U N IO N , M A IN E

chimed in an old-timer..
“Well I've been trying 35 years
down here," said Mr. Nichols, “and
th is is my first success."
He added that the moon was tn
perigee, and th at the conditions
were favorable
Caught seven of the big bivalves
and they weighed exactly 14
pounds Five are sufficient for an
ample chowder—“the finest chow
der you ever ate." he told The Oourieo-Gazette reporter, incidentally
mentioning th at th e shells turn
absolutely white In time.
Mr. Nichols used to get lots of
them in Winthrop, when he resided
in the Bay State.
served as Superintendent of the
Army Nursing Corps, and has be»n
very active along the lines of her
profession and In serial welfare
work.
To her brief talk she brought the
wisdom of wide experience and
sent the workers away with a new
I v s'e n of the value, efficiency anu
service of Community Chest in this
and larger centers. She preser'ed a
practical angle to the canvasser on
appioach and presentation of the
advantages of Chest and Hospital,
concluding with the thought "Good
Americans make good neighbors"
who will be willing to aid in main
taining the welfare of others in the
country In which they live.
The drive total had reached $23,277
with Miss Charlotte Buffum's team
taking daily honors for the women's
division and Mrs. Alice Soule still
marching at the head of the drive
total. Rotary took both honors for
the men.
. . . .
The Boy Scouts did themselves
proud on the Thursday dinner (with
the aid of devoted mothers) prei senting an excellent dinner with true
Scout efficiency.
• • • •
The concluding luncheon will be
held at 12.15 today with the cam
paign committee sponsoring as was
the case Friday.

T u es., W ed ., T h u rs., S ep t. 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8
L E G A L IZ E D BETTING

HORSE A N D O X E N P U L L IN G
M A M M O T H M ID W A Y
ALL N E W S T R E A M L IN E D RIDES
N IG H T S H O W S TUES. A N D W E D . EVGS
V A U D E V IL L E
B A ND C O NCERTS
FIR E W O R K S
A Real Agricultural Show— Bigger and Better
102-115

BELOIN’S
D R IV E -IN
Two Miles Past Camden
On U. S. Route No. 1

Will continue to serve Lunch
eons and Dinners until 9.00 P. M.
in our Modern, Heated Dining
Place.
Drive Over and Pay Us a Visit!
110*111

Ice cream at recess Is a privilege
we never used to have in my day as
a student at Rockland High School;
in fact I don't think there were
lunches ot any sort. But when we
did reach home at noontime we
were blessed with appetites which
were the dispalr (and yet the Joy)
of the mothers. I fully approve of
the present method. A contented
pupil Is always an asset.

No wonder they have a large en
rollm ent in High School nowadays.
Our school letter today (and you
miss it if you do not read these fine
letters) tells of 57 tuition students
he spoke off-hand, it was evident he thia term. Why. that's almost half
knew hts subject and was deeply as many students as th e school
concerned for the future of democ used to have.
racies. He recalled the religious
covenant made by the Pilgrim
T he Christian Science Monitor
Fathers on board the Mayflower, describes a sundog as “a large halo
which became a basis for a form around the sun." I was always
of government and maintained that taught to believe that a sun-dog Is
for democracies to live and thrive, the bright reddish spot In the sky
the spiritual life of the people must seen a short distance a t the right
be kept at a high level.
or left of the sun. and sometimes
One guest was present. Gerald G. both. Webster's Dictionary is a bit
Beverage of Damariscotta. The visit vague on the subject, referring to
ing Rotarians were: Hal Howard. it as a section of a rainbow, or “a
Belfast; Gilbert Harman, Camden; rainbow near the horizon."
Frank E Poland. Boston; and Law
rence L. Glover. Haddonfield, N. J.
“Well, the summer's about over."

create a great armada consisting of
some 2500 vessels. For half a cen- |
U ncle Sam Speeding W ork tury preceding the war. the bulk ot A Traveling Bag Vanishes
the nation's exports and imports
On His Great Merchant
Into Thin Air— Minister
had been carried by foreign vessels. [
F leet
Consequently when hostilities com- j
Pinch Hits
The outbreak of war In Europe menced in 1914. the United States I
had only 19 American flag services! The Rockland Rotary Club pre
found the United States 10-year bUoperating to foreign countries and !sented a unique and three part pro
ilcn-dollar effort to recapture some overseas possessions. Overseas trade
gram at Friday's meeting at the
of Its lost glory on the seven seas practically speaking, was at the New Hotel Thorndike.
proceeding on schedule. If not some mercy of other nations. Hence the : Information had been received
commencement of the 83.000.000.00') that Charles W. Sheldon is about
what ahead.
Since the Maritime Commission building program with the result to leave for a trip to the West
started on Its 50-ships-a-year pro- ; that, by 1930, 83 American flag Coast, and a group of his Rotary
gram less than 24 months ago, 93 services were operating in the for friends felt th a t something should
vessels have been ordered for con eign trade.
How often have you heard that
be done about it. Dr Walter P.
No restrictions of any kind have
Then, depression and other causes Conley acted as spokesman and
struction.
rem ark this week, accompanied by
These include 12 tankers describe" sent the merchant fleet into a state spoke very feelingly, but his tears been imposed or are likely to be im a dubious shake of the head. Yet
posed. on tourists lrom the United
we get the best weather of the year
as “the best of which there Is any of neglect. By 1936 it had dwindled were those of a crocodile. He had
States
into Canada This Infor
in September and October, and last
reliable record in the world." 60 car to the point where the fcreign-going on exhibition a very fine traveling
mation came to the Canadian
year it even overflowed into No
go ships of different types. 10 combi fleet consisted of only about 350 bag which he said cost him S25
I Travel Bureau over the weekend
nation passenger and cargo ships. vessels.
which he presented to Sheldon as a | from the offices of the Immigration vember. Keep your chin up.
In competitive power the United 1gracious gesture. Charles, almost
10 vessels of special design for pri
Branch of the Department of
We .speak of "lonely lighthouses,''
vate account and the liner America, States stood near the foot of the list i overcome with emotion, advanced to
Mines and Resources In other
yet the light at Bass Harbor has
the largest ever laid down in the among the six principal maritime receive the gift, and as he reached
! words, tourist traffic may flow
nations It ranked fourth tn ton for it the genial Doctor switched
had 1500 visitors the p ast summer.
United States.
1freely across the border between the But how about winter?
Eighteen had been launched by nage. fifth in ships having speeds parcels and handed him a paste
| United States and Canada despite
the end of August, including the of 12 knots and over, and sixth 1board carton of the right size and
i the conditions which have been
Ju st as the Maine woods change
America. Probably 20 more of vari in vessels of ten years of age and shape and appropriately lettered on
brought about as a result of war in 1their color in the early fall, so will
under.
each end—“C. W. 6 “
ous types will have been launched
th e Maine exhibit a t th e New York
More than that—and this was the
The speaker of the day. comment Europe.
within a year.
World's Fair blossom out in new
Achievement of the goal of 5001outstanding weakness—the en ti.f ing on the incident, very fittingly
Rev. Corwin H Olds and Mrs. j autum n foliage Klir Beck, design
new ships in a decade would give Socean-going fleet, having been built remarked: "Beware of the Ro
Olds
have returned from a brief ■er of the Maine State building, will
the United States a fleet sharply j as a unit, tfas about to obsolesce as tarians bearing gifts". So much
vacation, and services will be re- i im itate nature's design within the
a
unit.
for
Charles.
contrasting with th at which the
Congregational ' next fortnight. The great popular
The second part of the program sumed in the
It was here th at Congress stepped
commission feund in existence when
Church
tomorrow
at
1030 a m. ity of the present exhibit was evi
it commenced its building program into the picture. It decided, in line was furnished by Miss Lotte Mc
There will be no session of the Sun denced when recently an all-time
under authority voted by Congress with the classic maritime formula Laughlin. assisted by Mrs Lillian
record crowd of 52.700 checked in at
that "sea power equals naval vessels Joyce and Miss Nettie Bird Frost. day School.
in 1936.
the building. According to Charlie
As the commission itself learned plus bases plus merchant vessels," Each sang two numbers, much to
to be the case, the “brutal truth" that thing had gone far enough; the delight of the club. These ladies Y O U R F A V O R IT E PGEivi Titus, director of the exhibit, the
crowd was so huge th a t lines
then, and to only a slightly lesser created the maritime commission were also guests at the luncheon.
If I had my life to live again 1
extent even now, was th a t shipping and ordered the commencement of President Lowe took occasion to would have made a rule to read some , formed outside in th e Court of
specially thank them for the very j poetry and listen to some music at States.
an orderly replacement program.
was a “very sick" industry.
I least once a week The loas of these
Completion of the program, says fine entertainm ent they furnished tastes Is a loaa of bapplneas—Charlea
During and immediately after the
Darwin.
Expecting guests at h er residence
World War. the United States had Chairman Emory S. Land of the At the close of the meeting they
in
Hollywood, Mrs. Eugene Pallette
Joined
hands
around
the
room,
like
commission,
will
give
the
country
PEACE
spent more than $3,000,000,000 to
true Rotarians. and took part in | Through the night were voices calling, left a note on the door saying she
muted tones now rising falling. would be home in two hours. She
the closing song. We say: well
While above a moon web-caught
will never do it again, because burg
S E R V IC E W IT H A SM ILE
with stars.
done, ladies, come again.
Drifted through the constellations, cu t lars saw the note and devoted the
Tile closing part of the program
In two by cloud formations.
As though pa1si ng behind velvet bars. two hours to stealing jewelry and
was given by Rev. Hayes, secretary
of the Belfast Rotary Club and pas Far below the waves were singing, cash amounting to $2000.
shells from Neptune s halls were
tor of the Congregational Church in
ringing.
( F o r m e r l y M u n r o 's S h e ll S t a t io n l
One year ago: Robert P. Lessner
But the voices made the sweetest
that city, who spoke as a pinch hit
sound.
34 UNIO N S T R E E T,
RO CK LAN D, M E
ter for Capt. Keryn ap Rice His I could hear them, faintly, sweetly, of Lincolnville was killed in an air
drifting through the mist to greet plane accident in New Mexico.—
splendid talk was most timely and
me.
WE WILL CALL FOR AND SERVICE YOUR CAR
While the echoes In their loneliness Eleanor Wetherbee of Malden was
dwelt largely on the reasons for the
were drowned.
elected public lib ra ria n —Carrie E..
Russian-Oerman pact, recently con
Wash Job 75c
Complete Grease Job 75c.
Suddenly
a lone star quavered hung widow of John F. Upham, died in
cluded—how they were alike in their
a moment, as It wavered.
While In awed hypnotic spell my gaze Union, aged 79—Patrolm an Price
policies of government — govern
Simonizing, Battery Service, Batteries, Tires,
Watched It plunge In arrowed manner, was Injured in a bad fall.—Fred L.
ments devoid of spiritual life. While
like an errant silver {banner,
Down through darkness from the Maloney. 80, died in Cushing.—
Greasing, W ashing, Servicing
twinkling maze
Chester O Wyllie resigned as tenor
"the most modern and efficient mer
EDWIN D. KENRICK, Prop.
Then the voices ceased their calling, in the Universalist Church Quar
chant marine th a t naval science can
and the stillness that was falling
Hushed the singing waves, and bid te r-P a tro lm a n Charles H. Emery,
The patronage of friends and of old customers of the station
produce;" assure American shippers
them sleep.
will be deeply appreciated. Prompt, dependable service by Mr.
dependable service in each of some And I on silent sands still kneeling, 54. died, in Tenants Harbor —A re 
knowing prayers were ever heal ception was tendered Rev and Mrs.
Kenrlck and his assistant, John Curry.
20 of the world's major trade areas,
ing.
Took my heart and placed It in Clod's L. Clark French In th e Congrega
and meet the principal needs of
keep
tional Church a t W arren,
, KEN’S SERVICE STATION,
the country's defense agencies
—.leau Keller

A h e a d Of S ch ed u le

UNION FAIR
H O R S E R A C IN G

Away back in 1893 Camden had a ball team, which was giving plenty of 11ruble fcr its oppenrnts in thr Knox County L-ague. Days when thr
players journeyed from town to town by buckboard instead of burning up th< highways in motor ears. Days when only thr catcher and first base
man wore gloves. Days when home boys played baseball for sports' sake and never worried about thr gate receipts. Yes. that's "Gramp" Wilbur hi
the renter, iron hat and all. But who's the mas rot in the center of th r bottom row?
*
Back row. left to right—D. Johnson r. Clifford lb. Bryant cf. H. Johnsen rf. Burhanan 2b. Middle row—Are) 3b and manager, Wilbur. Rob
bins p and captain. Front row—Hill If. Mascot?. Wardwrll s» mow a resi Gent of Rockland).
The photograph was made by Lane, and has been kindly loaned to this paper by Don Johnson.

SEVEN CLAM S; FOURTEEN P O U N D S
A crowd of interestd spectators
stood on the beach In front of where
Drift Inn once stood and watched
a man staggering under the burden
of a basketful of something he had
Just harvested from the flats .
The man was George Nichols,
former Bay S tater, who has bei come a perm anent resident of St
George.
The “som ething' was seven sea
| clams which he had dug with spe’ cial apparatus after an 11-foot
tide had Just left the shores
“I've been fishing down here all
my life.” said one onlooker, “and I
j never saw anything like those.''
“We used to call 'em hen clams,”

“ T h e Black C a t”

KEN’S SERVICE STATION

The R o ta ry Cub

E v ery -O tfter-D ay

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G azette, S aturday, S ep tem b er 16, 1939

P age T w o

65. when she would receive a
monthly benefit of $19.21, or a larg
er amount if she had earned larger
T H R E E - T IM E S - A - W E E K
W hat D o Y ou K now A bout amount in h er own right by that
Strengthened with all might, ac- J
R ecent A m endm ents?— time.
Q 33—If Dick Smith, who has
cording to His glorious power, unto
Read
This
By T h e P u p ils
been
making $100 a month in cov
all patience and long-suffering with
ered employment since 1936, died fn
Joyfulness. Col. I : 11.
(Second Installment)
January, 1940, leaving no survivors
A songfest with Mrs. Hopkins ac
Notice of Retirement
other than his aged mother whom
companying at the piano, and Mr.
Q 23—Will monthly benefits be he has been supporting; could she
An outstanding activity o f the tion of such musicians as Leopold
The Maine exhibit at the N ew , to fit any pocketbook, and meals McCarty leading, was the form of
Stokowski, Jose Iturbl. Hans Kind- paid to a man who re-enters cov receive any benefits?
A—Dick
I York World's Pair continues to be are reasonable and delicious. It is Tuesday's Senior High assembly | earjy fan season is the concert to be ler and Fritz Reiner, and has made ered employment after having re
Smith's mother, if she were 65 or
H ere 1» Existing Law and one of the major attractions. As true that there are spots on the ■Pack Up Your Troubles," "East
given at the Congregational church radio appearances on important ceived benefits for some time? A—
over, would be entitled to receive a
grounds where
where the
the cost
cost of
of eating
eating is
is j side.
Sid West Side." "Let Me Call You Monday. Sept. 18, at 8.16. sponsored
H ow R oosevelt Would jfar asthe Court of States is con- jgrounds
networks both in this country and He will not receive monthly benefits I monthly benefit equal to half of
cerned "it has taken the show' to jbeyond the capacity of the ordi- (Sweetheart." "Hand Me Down My
South America. While it is difficult for any month in which he earns $15 that due her son on the basis of his
H ave It_____
iuse the words of the manager of 1nary man's purse. One can have Bonnett,” "Over the Goal," ' Wish- by the Rubinstein Club and premore in covered employment, wage record. In this case his
Here, in brief, is a comparison of one of the other S tate exhibits.
lunch a t the Japanese pavilion for ing." "Sweet Adeline," and "Memobut when he stops work or earns monthly benefit would be $25.75 a
existing United States policy under , It is estimated that about one- 65 cents or at Childs or Toffenettes ( ries,' were sung with w hateter
less than $15 his benefits will be month. She would, therefore get
the neutrality act with that which fifth of the people who attend the for 50 cents. Dine at Carnivaland gusto. harmony, melody, or rhythm
gin again.
$12 88 a m onth for the rest of her
I was needed. School cheers led by
the Roosevelt administraion has I -------------------------- ---------------------------------------Q 24—If an individual expects to life.
Perry
Howard
and
W
alter
Butler
advocated in proposing revision of
retire at a certain date, can he file
Q 34—Does the full amount of
interspersed the music. Devotions
the neutrality statute:
application for benefits beforehand? wages in a year by a man count to
were
led
by
Nathalie
Edwards
and
Exports to Warring Nations
A—The act provides th a t three ward benefits? A—Beginning with
a "hand" was given Mrs. Hopkins
Present—Shipment of arms, am- [
months before an individual expects 1940, wages over $3000 a year are
in appreciation of her accompani
munition and implement of w a r .
to be entitled to benefits he can not counted.
ments.
Principal
Blaisdell
made
(including airplanes) prohibited.
file his application
Q 36—Does an employee who
announcements.
Shipments of other goods permit- ,
Q 25—If a man has already re earns $3000 a year from each of
ted.
ceived a lump-sum settlement, can
several employers pay taxes on his
Oliver Hamlin is secretary to
Proposed—No ban against ship- i ,
he qualify for monthly benefits? total salary? A—He pays taxes on
Principal
Blaisdell
this
week.
ment of arms, ammunition and im-1 j
A—The fact th a t a man has al his full salary; but at the end of
• • • •
plements of war. Exports of all I
ready received a lump-sum. settle- the year he may file a claim with
T he freshman class has chosen
goods to belligerents to be pre- j
ment will not affect his right to | the
and re.
these class officers: B arrett Jordait.
ceded by the transfer of title to
monthly benefits if he qualifies for | ce,Ve a refund of taxes paid on h ,s
president; David Bicknell, vice
the foreign purchasers.
them. However, the am ount of his earnings over $3000.
president; Gloria Mills, secretary.
United States Shipping
settlement will be deducted from
Vivian Hussey, treasurer; Nancy
Q 36—Do wages earned after age
Present—American ships free to
his monthly benefits.
P
arker
and
William
Atwell,
mem
65
count toward benefits? A—The
go wherever International law per- i
Q 26—Can-a man who became 65 amendments provide that beginning
bers of the Student Council.
mits.
before Jan. 1. 1937, qualify for ben Jan. 1. 1939, wages earned after age
Jo h n Storer was made president
Proposed—American ships p ro -1
efits? A—If he works in covered 65 count toward benefits.
of the sophomore class; William
hibited from entering combat areas j
employment after Jan. 1, 1939, and
East,
vice
president;
Barbara
LasQ 37—W hat is meant by covered
Travel Restrictions
is employed for at least six quar employment under the old-age in
sell. secretary; Betty Munro, trea
PresenU-Americans forbidden to |
ters he can qualify for monthly surance system? A—In general,
Wllllam Harms, famous pianist. who will be heard Monday night
surer. and Myron Cummings and
travel on ships of belligerents in
benefits.
Betty Munro, members of the S tu employment in Industrial and com
North Atlantic area adjacent to
Q 27—What is the earliest date mercial pursuits In th e United
sentlng William Harms, renowned to describe his work in the proper
! dent Council.
Europe. Persons returning to this
The Maine building and its energetic manager. (h arles O. Titus.
T he juniors elected Jam es Moul- young American pianist. It will be expression, it is not amiss to say on which a man who was over 65 I States (and on American vessels
country within ninety days after
aison president Monday morning. recalled th a t Mr. Harms promised th a t it is marked by dazzling dex on Jan. I, 1937, and regularly em- ' after Jan. 1, 1940) is covered by the
the outbreak of war ” <*P<*d faij.
day vilit the M tlne build- or in Czechoslovakia for 75 cents,
They also named the following offi last winter to give a recital for the terity of execution, sound interpre ployed can qualify for payments? j old-age insurance program.
Americans permitted to travel to ■Jng Sunday
3
were and then there are the automats
cers: Elmer Havener, vice president; benefit cf Knox Hospital, but was tation, and a definite feeling for A—If this man worked for the six , Q 38—W hat additional employ
Europe on United States ships, but W5000 on the grounds at 7 p. m. where you are your own guide.
Donald Cates, treasurer; R uth Sea- obliged to cancel his plans, and al melodic line. In short he is ac calendar quarters beginning J a n - 1ment Is brought under the old-age
only if their business is deemed and
visited
state of Maine
Admission to the F air is 75 cents bury. and Christry Adams and Mary though he sent a brilliant artist in claimed as one of the most gifted uary, 1939, and received at least $50
insurance system by the amend
“imperative."
exhibit. On the following day except on Saturday and Sunday Lamb, members of th e Student his place, he still held to his word and brilliant of the younger genera or more each calendar quarter he ments? A—The amendments ex
Proposed—Travel by Americans'
250.000 attended the fair and 50.000 when it is 50 cents. What you Council.
that he would give the promised re tion of American pianists. It is a could qualify for monthly benefits 1tend old-a~e insurance coverage to
restricted in combat areas.
of these went to see what Maine j spend on the grounds is up to you
• • • •
cital. This he is doing now, and his rare privilege to hear an artist cf in the spring of 1940.
certain bank employes, seamen, and
Loans and Credits
had to offer. In both of these days (If you arrive at the F air eariy in
Figuring Benefits
Fiore Guido has entered the generous spirit is most timely at this his calibre. The opportunity to hear
wage earners over 65.
Present-L aw prohibits "any per- sing,e
admUsion had
be re. the forenoon spend fifty cents for
him is mest welcome for he has not
Q 28—I f John Jones, who has
sophomore class from Textile High period of the hospital drive.
Q 39—How many people have
son within the United States to
w
' a bus sightseeing tour, then go
As a private student of Joseph bsen heard in an entire program lr. been making $100 a month in cov been brought under the old-age in
purchase securities of a belligerent ’| The Maine Development Commis- to the General Motors Building for School in Brooklyn.
• • • •
employment
since
1£?<36, surance program by this extension
Hofman. the world's greatest pian this section from his early years as ered
nation, but permits ordinary com- sion is to be complimented for this a trip through Futurana. There
Activity tickets a t the price of ist. at Curtis Institute of Music. M* a summer resident of Rockport. In reaches age 65 late in 1939 and re of coverage? A—These changes, it
' fine and successful exhibit and is , is always a line there, but it Is 10 cents a week are now on sale Harms perfected the technical skill the intervening years he has made tires, what will be the amount of
is estimated, extend coverage to
obligations in aid of legal transacs- i most fortunate in its selection of shorter early in the day. This is
i Chairmen in home rooms to col which has given him complete free- tremendous strides in his art, and his monthly benefit? A—John Jones about 1.100.000 additional people.
tlons.
j Charles O Titus of the Maine Fish one of the “must see" places. Alter lect weekly this money are Lucy dom to express his natural poetic cames to the keyboard now a mature will be entitled to a monthly bene
Q 40—W hat other changes in
Proposed—The same.
and Game Commission as m ana th at there is Chrysler, Ford Fire Thompson. Joe Wilkie. Elmer Hav- sensitivity. From the inspiration and poised artist. Those who heard fit beginning Jan. 1, 1940, of $25 75 a coverage have been made by the
S o lic ita tio n o f F u n d s
ger. Many complimentary remarks stone. the Maritime Building and ner. Trafton Sprowl. Mary Lunt, which he has receeived from Hof him in his group at the recent Rock month. This benefit would be fig old-age insurance amendments? A
Present—Solicitation of funds for
are also heard, particularly from Railroads on Parade <25c>. It Tolnmy perry. David Bicknell, Nor- man, and years of intensive study, port concert received a taste of the ured in the following way: Since —Certain exxemptions of employ
belligerent governments prohibited
t
, managers of the other State ex- would not be In good taste to tell ma Philbrick. Evelyn Gray. Don he has built a background making pure enjoyment they will derive his average monthly pay is $100, he ment have been clarified and oth
but persons who are not agents of
_________ „i
i hibits, who acknowledge the ability a Maine man or woman how to lay aid Fogg. Leona Wellman, Evelyn him A most im pertant concert a r t from Monday's concert.
receives 40 per cent of the first $50 ers added. With regard to agricul
such governments may collect
Again Miss Dorothy Lawry heads of his wage, or $20, plus 10 per cent tural labor the exemption has been
and ingenuity of K A. Beck of the out a program. Each one will do Sweeney, Faith Long, Osmond ist. He is on the faculty of Curtis
money for relief of human suffering
Maine Development Commission, that for himself but don't be afraid Palmer. Ronald
Packard, and Institute and for the month of O ct the committee in charge, her energy of the remaining $50 of his pay or defined and further extended; the
in warring countries if they regis- j
tq ask for directions and advice Louise Veazie.
who was the designer.
ober will prepare students for Ru and executive ability leaving no $5. This wodid make a total of $25. domestic-service exemption has
ter with the S tate Department and
a • • •
The Maine Exhibit is on the i from any fair employe. They are
dolph Serkin, who heads the piano stone unturned to make the affair In addition, there would be added been extended to apply to a college
make regular reports of their ac
Atwood Levensaler, former teach department and who is now’ in a real success. Tickets are on sale 1 percent of his benefit for ea;h
uniform, are well informed.
eastern end of the building form | all
club or fraternity the exemption
tivities
ing the southern end of the C o u rt, courteous and helpful, Questions e r here, Is teaching Speech and Switzerland, hoping to return by already by members of the com year in covered employment in of State employment is clarified,
Proposed—The same
I Dramatics at the Hotchkiss Private November 1st. Mr. Harms is also mittee or by communicating direct which he earned at least $200. Since
of States. One picture shows o n e ! will save time,
family employment is now exempt
Export Licenses
of the two entrances. When en- | In addition to the above, the fol- School for Boys in Connecticut.
on the faculty of Manhattenville with Miss Lawry at her home on John Jones worked three years, he ed, other exclusions added include
Present — National
Munitions ; tering through this door th e visi- i lowing highlights should be in• • • •
College of New York. He has ap Oak street. Knox Hospital will gets an additional 3 percent of $25, services performed for fraternal
Control Board oversees importa
Student Council members chosen
tor passes the desk where Maine eluded in a threeday tour, Ooodpeared as soloist with several of the benefit from the activity, a most or 75 cents, making a total of $25.75 benefit societies and othei* non
tion and exportation of arms, am 
1literature is passed out, calling at- rich, Beil Telephone. RCA, N. Y from Junior High are Pauline Ste- major symphonies of the country, worthy cause which merits whole which is his monthly benefit.
profit institutions exempt from in
munition and implements of war I tention to “Maine as a Vacation ' Zoological society show (250 Town ! vens. Don Philbrook. Betty O'Brien.
has the endorsement and adm ira- hearted support.
Q 29—If John Jones is married, come tax, services performed in
through a licensing system.
Leslie
Nelson,
R
uth
McMahon.
I Land." and then crosses the bridge, of Tomorrow. Electric Farm. Genwhat benefit would his wife be en fishing on vessels of less than 10
Proposed—The same.
from which vantage point the rail- ; eral Electric. Westinghouse. Con- Pauline Havener. Lincoln McRae,
■•
ID
1 These persons were members of sub- titled to get? A—If and when Mrs. tons, services of newsboys under 18,
Byron
Keene,
Georgia
Stevens.
J
a

L lIT ie rO C K I o m o n a
ordinate Oranges within the Juris- Jones reaches age 65. she would
road bridge can be seen, as well as temporary American Arts. Temple
and services for foreign govern
the wilds of Maine against a back- of Religion, U. S Steel, DuPont, son Thurston. a • • •
------I diction of the above Pomona, also be entitled to a monthly benefit ments and their instrumentalities.
Harold Heal. Perry Howard, and The K nox C ounty Grangers in the group were State Orange equal to half of her husband's pri
Cross R aging M ain _ Overseer j : Carroll Bean a n d w ife mary benefit. If her husband's
Edwin Jones have charge of the
CARE OF MODERN RINK
Schoolhouse Contract O f
and E. E. Roderick. Deputy Com benefit was $25 75 a month, she Many Things Are Necessary To
lunch room which vends ice cream
1840 Presents Interesting
W ire “GraU” T o New - missioner of Education of the State would get $12.88 a month, or a total
a t recess.
Please Roller .Skating Fans
of Maine.
for both of $38.63 a month.
A ngles
lyw eds
W hat th e public does not know
The High School football team is
The north wind gave the air a
Q 30—If Mr. Jones dies after hav
about the attention given the mod
William Richards of Elm street.
playing its first out-of-town game
Saturday. Sept. 9, a goodly num- little chill, but the warm cordiality ing received monthly benefits for ern skating rink is no doubt sur
Thomaston, has in his possession a
with Brunswick High this afternoon ber of persons were at the Public j which Grangers are noted for made some time, what benefits would his
prising. W hat most persons be
highly interesting document dated
at 2 o'clock.
Landing at Rockland, their smiling, ’ lhe trip a very pleasant one and widow get? A—His widow at age 65 lieve. is th a t all one has to do, is
• • • •
Oct. 6. 1840. It Is the contract for
expectant faces turned across the | whl be remembered as one of the or over would be entitled to receive sweep the floor, open the doors, and
A course in general psychology
building the “brick schoolhouse"
blue waters of Penobscot Bay. pa- i m°st pleasant experiences of the a monthly benefit equal to three- you are ready for business. Such is
for Juniors and Seniors to be taught
on Gleason street. A revealing
fourths of her husband's primary
tiently awaiting the arrival of the annual trips to the islands,
not the fact. The first thing that
by Principal Blaisdell will be given staunch motor bobat, “J. O„" Capt. j W ith the remembrance of the benefits or $19.31.
light is shed on the simple honesty
is done, regardless of temperature
'th is year. Though elementary, it
for that day as the contract, signed
Poy Brown's new craft which was ' fat«ful triP which occured a few
Q 31—If Mr. Jones were to die is to open all doors and windows.
gees without saying th a t it will be
Isaac Brown. David Vaughan and
to transport those awaiting her ar- ' y*ars a80 which no doubt has before he had received any bene Next comes the care of all en
: interesting.
William Williams said—“George
rival to North Haven to attend a caused more or less timidity among fits, what protection would be trances and exits. The big job of
• • • •
Emery Jr., please pay John Feyler
the Grangers who were wont to a t available to his widow? A—If Mr. the day is the care of the skating
Miss Steele and Miss Clark have session of Limerock Valley Pomona.
$235 for building a school house in
tend the sessions of Limerock Val Jones died a fully Insured worker, surface. It is first cleared of all
made
the
usual
school
health
In
District 24 in Thomaston."
ley
Pomona, not nearly as many go his widow, at age 65 or thereafter loose dirt, etc. Then it Is swept
spections this week. They were as- social benefits in junior business
The specifications were entirely
training class th is week, Stanley as formerly. Those who did not at would be entitled to recive a with a stiff brush which loosens all
sisted
by
K
athryn
Dean.
Informal, contained in a letter to
• • • •
McCurdy gave an account of his tend missed a very interesting monthly benefit equal to three- sticky substances also tends to help
Mr. Feyler. The writing is faded
fourths of her husband's benefit. keep it smooth. The floor is then
Francis J. McCabe of the State nine weeks this summer at the meeting.
and the paper yellowed by time but
State Lecturer Bean's talk on In this case Mr. Jones' monthly swept again so that all dust and
! Division of Highway Safety, will Y M C A . Camp, W inthrop where he
still entirely legible and well worth
,be speaker at next Tuesday's as- belonged to teams in baseball, soft- ' Grange and Present Day Prob- benefit is $25.75, she would receive dirt is removed. Then comes the
the time necessary for perusal. The 1 1Anether view of the Maine building, with the Plaza and Celestial Sphere Jsembly.
ball, tennis, swimming, and soccer, I ,cms was very ably handled and $19.31 a month for the rest of her final sweeping. W hat appears to
in the foreground
document can be secured from Mr
• • • •
and took horseback riding, and was was highly appreciated by those life.
be common sawdust to the observer
Richards. Particularly of interest |
There are 57 tuition pupils this in the Minstrel Show.
!present. The Deputy Commissioner
Benefits To Children
is such, but there is a little prepara
ground of the rolling Atlantic. The Petroleum and Foreign Pavilions.
Is the spelling of the earlier days
year. From Owls Head: Biron
of Education, E. E. Roderick of AuQ 32—Suppose Bill Smith, age tion known only to two persons.
In
arranging
the
evening
pro
stream
by
the
bridge
stocked
with
and the native shrewdness of the
j gusta, gave a very interesting ad- 35. who has been earning $100 a
Bray, Donald Brester, Josephine
To w atch the sweeper one will
The Junior Football Social was I
building committee which crops out trout is of never ending interest to grams include the following: East- Buckminster, Gwendolyn Curtis,
dress on “Major Crises of Democ month in covered employment 6ince notice th a t the floor becomes its na
held
last
night
in
the
gymnasium
all "Isaac Waltons"
man Kodak. Lucky Strike. Aqua- Mary jjyj,. Doris Fogg. Virginia
at intervals in the letter.
1936, died in February, 1940, leav tural color. Next comes another
As the visitor descends from the cade (40c > Glass Building, Trylon poster, w aiter Guptill, Murdock which was gaily decorated Vh the ™c,y'" Worth>’ Master 01 Limerock
school colors, orange and black. Valley Pomona. Lloyd Crockett, was ing a widow and two young chil particular job. It is the care of
bridge he sees on the left the Po and Perisphere (25c) and the sym- sm ith. John Wiley. Osmond Wood- Elmer Havener was chairm an of | not Prescnt ° win* to a V€ry bnP°r
R O U N D PO N D
dren, what benefits could they the skates. Each day they are oiled
tato and Fertilizer exhibit together phony ballet of fireworks and col- man Fred Burpee. M arian Curtis,
get? A—Mr. Sm ith’s widow and chrcked and cleaned, which is no
the
entertainm
ent
committee
w
ith
,
tant
engagement
with
a
young
lady
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane of Mel with facsimiles of other Maine in ored fountains.
i William Mack, Vera Payson, Sulo Ruth Seabury and Mary Lamb as ' of the town of Perry, the outcome two young children would be en small task.
dustrial
products.
Among
these
No tour is complete without a galo Elmer sm all, Dorothy Fogg,
rose, Mass., who have spent the
The last cleaning task, finds the
assistants. Those entertaining were: ] of which was a marriage solemnized titled to receive monthly benefits
summer here a t their cottage have will be found samples of lime and visit to the Court of States and the Ruth F0Ster. Robert Guptill. Maiat noon Sunday at the home of the until the younger child attending boys care for rest rooms, which are
Mary
Anastasio
singing
“Over
the
cement manufactured by the Law State of Maine Exhibit. The other ' co;m Ingraham, Dorothy Maddock.
returned home.
Rainbow' ; dance by Lucy Thomp- bride’ Mb» Washburn, daughter of school became 18. His widow would given very special attention.
Stuart Damon of Melrose, Mass., rence Portland Cement Company at State exhibits should not be missed. Perry Margerson, Freda Woodman.
There are many other small items
son; vocal solos, “White Sails", Commissioner of Agriculture Wash receive a benefit equal to threeis spending a few days a t the Moore Thomaston. Across the way the as a half hour's tour will give you Robert Brown, William Buckminster,
Pomona telephoned con fourths of his monthly benefit; in too numerous to mention but this
Dorothy Stearns; “The Funny Old burn.
State
of
Maine
freight
train
is
1a cross section of American life. Dorothy Cassidy, John Guptill.
cottage on the North Shore.
Hills," Joe Pietroski; trum pet and gratulations to be delivered after this case $1931. Each of the will give the general public an idea
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brown and crossing the railroad bridge, and it , Top off your final evening by a t- Helen Payson. South Thomaston:
saxaphone duet, "Especially for the wedding ceremony. Action was children would be entitled to a ben of w hat happens in a modern rink
daughter Louise and Vangie Brown will be noted th a t among the cars I tending Bill Robinson's perform- Norma Graves, Richard Hamlin.
You” and "Beer Barrel Polka” by taken by Pomona to present efit equal to half of his monthly in order th a t they may feel comfortof Medford, M ass, were in town hauling Maine's leading products, t ance at the "Hot Mikado." When Beatrice Maloney, Pauline Scott,
Brother Crockett and wife with a benefit. or $12.88, making a total able a t all times. This happens
there is one loaded with cement i you bave s€en an th a t is listed here Marjorie Wiggin, Aina Anderson, Dudley Harvey and Virginia Rack- wedding present and the subordin of $45.07 for the three. When th e ' each day, at the new rink in this
over the weekend.
liffe;
songs,
“I
f
I
Only
Had,
a
you will have had three full days Dorothy Baum, Aggie Copeland, AlMr. and Mrs. Ralph Doerin and and lime.
ate Granges of the Pomona juris younger child reached the age of 18 city, which no doubt is one of the
The C ourt of States Building 1and eVenjngs an{j the cost should \ bert Davis, Hester Grierson, Es- Brain,” by M aynard Green; “W ish diction were invited to participate
children of Braintree, M ass. were
Mrs. Smith's benefit would stop, but ( many reasons why roller skating
per person exclu- !telle Jackson, B arbara Ross, Rich ing” Marguerite Mahoney; cheers by in providing the means for its pur
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred spans the Flushing River, which j n0(. be Over
It would be resumed a t the age cf I is becoming so popular in Rockland.
Perry
Howard
and
W
alter
Butler;
connects Fountain Lake
with sjve 0{ botei and transportation.
ard A. Brown, Fannie Copeland,
Doering.
H. H. P.
"Over the Goal” by the group. chase.
Flushing
Bay
off
Long
Island
j
----------------------------------------------Edwin Tyler. Oliver Hamlin, Alice
Charles Swett of East Boston
Gerry Norton and R uth Seabury
'Rackliff. From Criehaven: Virginia
who spent the summer here has re Sound. On the Plaza will be seen 1
were accompanists.
the rotating Celestial Sphere, on J
Guptill. From Swans Islan d : Louise
turned.
O ther committees were: Decorat
which
are
the
signs
of
the
zodiac
1
!
Gott,
Charlene
Tinker.
Frederick
Mrs. Hervey Brown was called to
ing chairm an, Priscilla Brazier, as-1
FIRST M O R TG A G E LOANS
WATER PIPES RENEWED
Ranquist, Russell Smith, Freda sistants. Lena Cuccinello and B ar- J
Boston by the illness of her sister in cast steel. This is a replica of
the Woodrow Wilson Memorial at)
AND WIRED OUT
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE
Tinker. From Atlantic: Wesley
Mrs. Ida Lanon.
bara Robinson; clean-up chairman,
NEW SEWERS LAID
Geneva.
Paul
Manship
designed
[
Staples,
Richard
Rising.
From
Mrs. Annie Hinds is in New York
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
Donald Borgerson, assistants, Luke
both the Celestial Sphere and the
Buck's Harbor: Joe Page. From
CO LLATERA L L O A N S
PLUGGED
attending the World's Fair.
Dorrand. George Ellis; refreshment
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS I Friendship: Marie Winchenbaugh
SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of Sun Dial on Constitution Mall.
chairman, Lucille Connon, assis
• • • •
AND CEMENT WORK
Now th a t the hot weather is over |
M A IN E A LL-S TA TER S
Portland are in town for a few days.
! Sympathy is felt for Principal tants, Almon Young and Ruth Gold
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
Maine
people
can
enjoy
going
to
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ross who
DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00
j Blaisdell whose father died at his berg; orchestra chairman, Douglas
have been visiting in Norwich, the Fair. It is not as expensive as
Small, assistant, Alice Barton. Mu
j home in Sidney last Saturday.
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
one
was
led
to
believe
at
the
be|
FREE PARKING
Conn., have returned home
sic was supplied by “O te” Deane’s
27Stf
• • • •
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
110’ It
ginning of the season Hotels and
dance orchestra.—Barbara Rob'nson
In
the
study
of
social
groups
and
lodgings are to be had with rates
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"HAS TAKES THE SHOW”

M aine B uilding V isited B y 5 0 ,0 0 0 In O n e D ay
— W orld’s F air F eatu res

A t The H igh S ch o o l

A RENOWNED PIANIST

Old A g e P en sio n s

W illiam H arm s T o E n tertain A t th e C o n g r eg a 
tio n a l C hurch M on d ay N igh t

W hat I, N eutrality?

L ooking B ack w ard

N O W IS TH E TIME!

OAKLAND PARK

W ANTED

D A N C IN G ::

S atu rd ay N igh t

S. E. EATO N

R O C K LA N D SA V IN G S B A N K
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E very -O th er-D ay

T A L K OF THE TO W N

R E U N IO N S

New Harbor lighted bell buoy No.
2 h as been re-lighted .

Joseph E. Brown has returned to
his Main street home following six
weeks in Knox Hospital for tre a t
ment.

The beamtrawler K atie D., built 240 horse-power Deutz engine. She
for Dallett and son, New York City, is named for Mr. D allett’s mother,
of Norwalk, Conn., and was chris
was launched from the Morse Boat
tened by his wife, Mrs. Mary H.
building Corporation yard Thurs Dallett. She will be commanded
day at 11.45. T he trawler which by Capt. Valentine Meade of
is the second built by this company j Brooklyn. N. Y., and will run befor Dallet and Son, is 96 feet long,I tween New York City and the
with a IS hi foot beam and 9’i foot [Georges Banks, her home port bedraft and is to be equipped with a I ing New Bedford.

Whe the tide serves right this aft- . ing. The motive power will be a 163
ernoon—probably at 1.3C—there will H. P. Atlas engine, and the craft
be launched from Snow's yard the ■will have Hathaway fishing equipdragger Pelican, which will be em- ; ment. The cost of the drigger is
ployed in the ground fish industry.' approximately $35,000.
T he christening ceremony will be in : Albert E. Condon was master
the hands of Mrs. James Carey of builder of the Pelican, and surveys
Short Hills, N. J., daughter of Philip with creditable pride his accomplishSmith, president of the Snow Ship- J ment, and th at of the men who
yards, Inc.
. have been associated with him.
The keel for the new craft was [ The owners of the new craft ar?
laid last May, since which time be- C. E. Beckman and Arne Pedersen
tween 35 and 40skilled workers have I of New Bedford, from which port
been preparing for the sea a fishing j the Pelican will hail.
boat which would do honor to any
In the Snow yard now under pro
fleet. The general dimensions are: , cess of construction is a 110-foot
Length over all, 76 feet; breadth of dragger which is being built for
beam, 18 feet; depth of hold, n in e . Clyson Coffin of Quincy, Mass. It
feet. The new craft has a staunch will probably be ready for launching
oak frame with yellow pine plank- i about the first of the year.

The Vinalhaven Chiefs, wild-eyed
for revenge, will play the Camden
A burglar forced a w a r window,1| The flying ants which make us a
Shells in Camden Sunday afternoon at Arthur Lamb's establishment in [ flying visit every fall, were on deck
a t 3 o'clock Camden is the only j Main street Wednesday and made yesterday.
team which has scalped the Chiefs away with 20 bucks.
Effective Sunday the Post Office
this season. ,
The masculine
members of corridor will be open on Sundays
T h e Rockland Pirates go to Penobscot View G range will serve from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Boothbay Harbor Sunday afternoon a fish chowder supper Thursday
Sandy Shores, on Route 1, South
to try conclusions with the sm art night.
Warren, is to remain open until
Lincoln County outfit. The game
further notice.
will begin at 2.30 and will undoubt
The season's crcp of cucumbers
Thp Wor,d
wU, Qpen at (he
edly find a number of Limerock on the Grand Ar&ty lawn has been
City fans on the side-lines.
gathered. The custodian was n o t]yantaie stadium Wednesday
forgotten.
, g The
two games will be
S tran d Theatre will have tw o ;
[played there, and then the contenfeature periods next week, with j
Representatives of the local Loan i d<rs wU, movc t0 the home of the
very fine attractions for both Sun- [
and Building Association will attend National League champions tprobday Monday and Tuesday, "Old a State meeting, Tuesday and
Maid," with Bette Davis and Miri Wednesday, being held at Poland ably Cincinnati) tc play Oct. 7, 8
and 9.
am Hopkins; Wednesday, T hurs
Springs.
day Friday and Saturday, "Beau
A bam on the property of Mrs.
G este," with Gary Cooper and Ray I Deputy Sheriff Granville BacliEulala Clough, 59 Glen street, was
Miiland.
elder of St. George was a visitor in destroyed by fire Thursday night
Much activity at Owls Head this the clty >est€rday' accompanied by with an uninsured loss estimated a t
his daughter. Mr. Bachelder has $500. The barn was unused. Mrs,
m orning marked the departure of
th e Bancroft Training School for had a long period of illness ,to- j Clough was away a t the time of the
Haddonfield, N. J. Ordinarily the gether with surgical operations, but blaze which had gained great headp arty goes by rail to Boston and is gaining slowly and is able to walk way when the department arrived.
complete its journey by steamer, but unaided.
"Sandy Shores'’ had last night
m indful of dangers which now benearly 75 visitors w’ho enjoyed to
Word
has
been
received
in
th*s
set sea craft, it was decided to go
all the wav by rail A year ago city of the death of Joseph F Ja ‘ the utmost the fine supper served
th e Bancroftians were on the edge
whlch p u r r e d yesterday at by the women of Littlefield Memo
of th e trepical hurricane which hU home ‘" Fitchburg. Mass He rial Church and a concert program
caused such tremendous damage in had been in iu ‘iealth a lon$ time. of popular selections played and
New England. There were about 120 and was unall)'e to make his annual sung by the W estern Merrymakers.
in the party which left this mornto Rockland this summer. The occasion proved so inspiring for
jng
i Mrs. Jaseph was formerly Miss Eva a well known Rockland real estate
broker thnt he gave a demonstra
_____
Porter of this city.
tion of old style dancing and would
T he 116th annual Maine Confer
not be satisfied until he brought
Rockport
Farm
Bureau
met
ence
of Methodist
Episcopal
Churches voted Thursday to dis- j Thursday with the Chases, at Beech from the kitenen a partner who
solve and become tije Maine Con- : Hill for an all day session, 35 peo- proved equally full of life. The
ference of the Methodist Church, pie being seated at dinner. The supper netted a satisfactory sum.
T h e action was in keeping with [ afternoon meeting closed with a
Business meeting of Ruth May
th e general unionizing of Meth- [ demonstration on "Winter Bouhew Tent will be held Monday a f t
odism. Delegates to both general quets" by Mrs. Lizzie Smith, home
ernoon instead of in the evening.
and jurisdictional conferences were management leader. Her assistants
All officers and members are asked
elected. They were; general confer- were Miss Emily Hall. Mrs. Mary
to be present at 2 p. m. Circle supper
ence Dr. A. A Callaghan of Au- t Spear, Mrs. Louise Holbrook. Mrs will be served a t 6 with Mary
gusta and Rev. E. W. Robinson of Nellie Andrews, Mrs. Margaret Cooper acting hostess. Beano will
Portland. Lay delegates, Fred P I Gregory and Mrs. Hester Chase. be in progress a t 730 p. m. and
Loring of Orono, Miss Margaret j The bouquets were so varied and Blanche Shadie, assisted by Inez
Currie of Saco. The conference, beautiful, the committee found it j Packard and other members, will
will meet at Auburn next spring, j impossible to aw ard prizes. The be in charge. Careful selection of
------members extend thanks to Mr. and awards will be sure to please the
Dr. F F. Brown recently received Mrs. Chase for their hospitality
public in attendance. Door prize
____________
an appreciative letter from Alf M
and specials will consist of house
Landon. Republican candidate for
Public beano, Monday night in
hold necessities. Invitations have
President three years ago. I t will G A R . hall, sponsored by D.U.V.
been received by the Daughters to
be remembered that Governor Lan- ) Grand awards—adv.
attend a reception in Milo. Sept
don paid an unvoluntary visit t o .
____________
29 in honor of the Department
Rockland last fall after breaking
BORN
President. Mrs. Ella Henderson.
two ribs on board a yacht in which
Yount—At Thom aston. Sept 15. to
he was cruising along the coast. He Mr and Mrs nils Young, a daughter.
___
v... tv,
_ .v „
Hayward—At Milo. Sept. 10. to Mr i
was attended by Dr. Brown, who and
Bertram Hayward, a s o n found himself the center of much Andrew Johnston
Wotton—At Thom aston. Sept 2, to
publicity, as the story was earned Mr and Mrs Alton W otton of Cushing,
in the newspapers all over the a son.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
country. Dr. Brown received many |
Three years ago this summer a t
MARRIED
letters at the time, and many sum
Buckfield,
Me.. I formed quite an
8ept.
m er visitors to whom he is well by Rev J. Charles MacDonald,
d. Harry
Ha
acquaintance with Harry Howe who
of Rockland and Miss Doris
known, discussed the m atter with 8B Crockett
is a very fine m arine artist and a son
Jon4s of Cushing
Lermond-Poland—At East Friendship
him the past summer.
William A Lermond and Mrs Alice of dear old Maine. He had at this
Poland both of Friendship
time a large and very beautiful pic
lelghton - Littlefield — At Rockville.
Sept. 12. by Arthur J Clark. J P . ture of the Red Jacket in action
Frank O Leighton and Mrs. Luvlna
which he showed me, at the same
Frances Littlefield, both of Camden.
time telling me some of her history.
DIED
This picture of the great old packet,
—AT—
Rowell—At 8ou th Thomaston, Sept. built in imy home town, deepiy
15. Mark E Rowell, aged 76 years, Fu
SIM ONTON CO RNER
neral Sunday at 2 o'clock from Burpee moved me and brought back many
funeral home. Rockland.
Waltz—A t Waldoboro, Sept. 14. Al sweet memories. As I sometimes do
fred Waltz. 78 years Funeral Sunday when greatly moved emotionally, I
2 p m . Interm ent In Oerman Protes
put my feelings in poetry. Sunday's
tant cemetery.
Holman—At San Diego. Calif . Wil
DANNY PATT
liam Holman, a former resident of celebration reminded me of th at ex
Cushing, aged 92 years.
perience. Here is the poem as nearly
And H is Orchestra
Dobbins—At sea. in the Gulf of Mexi
DANCING 9.00 TO 12.30
co. Sept 7. Capt Roscoe L. Dobbins, as I remember it with a few changes
formeriy of Rockland, aged 58 years made necessary since I have learned
110*111
Burial at sea.
more about the old clipper herself.
IN MEMORIAM
Rev. M. T. Storms.

R ed J a c k e t Poem

DANCE

E very S atu rd ay N ite

In memory o f our father and hus
THE RED JACKET
band, Charles H Emery, who died S e p t In all the world's navies was never
16. 1938
a packet
Not dead to us w ho loved him.
More able and fa st than the good sh ip
Not lost, but gone before.
Red Jacket
He lives w ith us In memory
She honored her name's sake, the I n 
And will forever more
dian
chief.
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
Whose face on her figure head stood in
•
His wife, sons and daughters.
relief
407 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Her timbers and spars that so lon g
101-tf
IN MEMORIAM
braved the Main
In loving memory o f our mother. Ms. Were toughened by seasons of snow
wind and ruin.
Carrie F. Upham, w ho passed away
Her planks all hand hewn from th e
Sept. 16. 1938.
best of our trees.
Remembrance Is a golden chain
Could laugh at th e roughest of weather
Death tries to break but all In vain;
and seas.
To have, to love, and then to part
all copper fastened from deck
Is the greatest sorrow of one's heart She was
down
to keel.
The years may wipe ou t many things. And her helm
sm en could sing as th ey
But this they wipe o u t never
stood
a
t h er wheel
H ie memory o f those happy days
For they knew th e rough weather could
When we all were together.
hammer In vain
Not forgotten by her son. Wayne On a ship so w ell formed by the sons
Upham, and daughters Mrs. Edward
of old Maine
M O R T IC IA N S
Veno. Mrs. Chester Hannan. M r s The Atlantic's wild spray fell away from
George Kirk, Mrs. Fred Smallwood.
her hull
Like the waves from the breast of
Ambulance Service
fast
sw im m ing gull.
CARD OF THANKS
She sailed th e wide seas paying p eril
We wish to express our sincere thanks
no
heed,
TELS . 390 AND 781-1
to our friends and neighbors for the And made som e fine records for daring
kindnesses shown us during our be
and speed.
reavement. and also to Dr. North and Oh Rockland, no vessel you launched
361-365 M A IN ST. R O C K L A N D
Dr. Popplestone and the nurses of Knox
from your ways
119-tf
Hospital for their faithful services
Has held tip your fam e to the Red
William H. Weed Sr . and family,
Jacket's days.

D R . E M E R Y B. H O W A R D
D entist
X -R a y
G as-O x y g en

BURPEE’S

CHURC 1 L->til
JLHHyT.TTTT'TTTT m . y j f-T.yj
SERM O NETTE

S ep t 24—Bryant-Kimball fam ilies at
V ictor Grange Hall. Searsmont.

A t th e Narragansett Hotel repairs
necessitated by a recent automobile
accident have been made.

■•-•-a-

W ord s W hich W ill B e S p ok en A t S n o w ’s Yard
A t 1 .3 0 T h is A fternoon

S ep t 17 —(Baseball)— Vinalhaven at
Camden.
S ep t. 17 -{Baseball) Rockland P i
rates a t Boothbay Harbor
S ep t 18“ William Harms concert a t 1
Congregational
Church
benehttlng
K nox Hospital.
S ep t 19 —Camden— Lucille Elmore
R evue at Opera House
Sept. 20 S t Oeorge—Grange fair.
Sep t. 26 28—Union Pair
Sept. 30 Daylight saving tim e ends.
Dec. 6—Rockport Methodist Church
fair.
C O M IN G

I CHRISTEN THEE “PEUCAN”

BUILT BY THE MORSES

P a g e T hree

O perated On C onvict

W ell L iked Official

M ilo Lewis, Serving Term
For Manslaughter, W as
Suffering From Bullet
W ound
Dr. Cox, an Auburn specialist, was
at the State Prison yesterday to per
form an operation upon Milo Lewis,
who is serving a term of 10 to 15
years for manslaughter, and who
was committed from Lewiston.
Lewis attempted suicide, after
slaying his victim, by shooting him 
self over the left eye. It was for the
purpose of removing fragments from
the wcund that Dr. Cox came yes
terday. and it is understood that the
operation was successful. Lewis was
suffering from infection.
The prison physician, Dr. Fred
Campbell, assisted.

H

A it ng time member of the State
Pclite Force k Daniel C. Pray, who
has bten having an extended leave
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burris of of absence. He is a resident of Lin
South Waldoboro were recent guests eolnville. knoan popularly to every
body who travels the road.
of (Mr. and Mrs. Percy Miller.

EA ST W A LD O B O R O

Emery D. Mank of Quincy. Mass .
called on relatives here last week
Miss Una Clark and Gloria Mona
han were weekend guests of Mrs.
Nellie Reever.
Miss Myrtle Reever has gone to
Newton, Mass.
Several attended the Grange pic
nic at Sandy Shores Saturday.
Otto Bowden, Jr., and Carolyn
Bowden were in Augusta Friday.
Mrs. Maude Butler of Boston is
spending her vacation at her sister's.
Mrs. Ethel Hanna's.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Mank of
Auburn were weekend guests of Mr
and Mrs. G. J. Mank. They all called
a t James M anks in Rockland.
Mrs. J . A. Rines and daughter
Madeline were recent guests of Mrs
Doris Mitchell, In Union.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Sturges and
son Merton of Newton. Mass., were
callers at Miss Ellie Mank's T hurs
day.
Henry lives and M arian Flanders
attended the concert at the Baptist
Church in Warren, Sunday.
Otto Bowden and three children
motored to Carratunk. where they
attended the Bowden reunion at his
brother Lester's, at Pleasant Pend.
Laforest Mank was in Bedford,
M ass, Tuesday to attend the funeral
services of his brother-in-law, Lyn
don Winchenbach.
Mrs. Alma Jameson of North W ar
ren was a Monday guest of Mrs J. A
Rines.
Mrs. Annie Wallace, Mrs. JewWallace of Friendship, Mrs. Ernest
Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Sim
mons of South Waldoboro, and Mrs
Hilda Miller were callers on Mrs
M. E. Winchenbach, who is in ill
health at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. LaForest Mank.
Mrs. Della Dickerson of Richmond
was a weekend guest at the home
of her son. Albert Mank
REA D A L L T H E NEW S
T H E N R E A D A L L T H E ADS

SANDY SHORES
W IL L R E M A IN

OPEN
UN TIL
F U R T H E R NO TIC E
u i* it

T eachers Com ing
Annual Convention To Be
Held Here Thursday—
Prominent Speakers
The Knox County Teachers' as
sociation will hold its annual con
vention in the High School building
next Thursday.
The principal speakers will be Dr.
E W. Butterfield. Bloomfield, Cornl
and Dr. Frank W C yr, professor of
education. Teachers' college, Colum
bia University. New York.
Officers of the • association are:
Principal Clayton M. Hunnewell cf
St. George, president; Principal
Oeorge S. Cunningham of Rockpor',
vice president; and Muss Hazelteen
U Watts of Rockland, secretarytreasurer.
The program: 9.30 to 10.30 a. m.
general session in auditorium, Mr
Hunnewell presiding; three selec
tions by the Camden High School
band; prayer by the Rev. Charles
A Marstallcr of Rockland; business;
report of National Education asso
ciation, Mr. Hunnewell; greetings
by Dr. Bertram E. Packard, com
missioner of education. Augusta.
10.30 to 12. departmental sessions,
secondary schools, Room No. 24,
Supt. George A. Bragdon of Vinal
haven chairman; "Curriculum Chal
lenges," Earl Hutchinson, principal.
Brewer High School; discussion led
by Harrison C. Lyseth. state direc
tor of secondary education; elemen
tary schools, auditorium. John M
Rossnagel, Rockland Junior high
school, chairman; “The Historic
Background of Knox County, Its
Educational Implications," Supt. F.
L. S. Morse, St. George; "Physical
and Health Education,” C. Harry
Edwards, state director of physical
education, Augusta; discussion led
by Supt. George J. Cumming of
Rockland and Rockport.
130 p. m , general session; Mr.
Cunningham, chairm an; music by
Rockland High School orchestra;
addresses by Dr. Butterfield and Dr.
Cyr.
The opening of a night blooming
cereus is an event in any woman's
household. And so last night there
were many callers a t the home of
Miss Edna Payson, Grace street,
where two of the beautiful blos
soms were unfolding. The event
was immortalized in motion pic
tures taken by Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald.

M o u n ta in Tops

II
On the first day of this year,
with friends, I drove down
through Dixville notch to G or
ham. N. H. At the foot of Mount
Washington we stopped on the
icy road and got out to watch a
snow squall on its summit.
Where we were, in the valley,
it was clear sunshine but on the
top of the mountain a severe
storm raged which gradually en 
veloped it until it became lost
to view. A mountain of* tran s
figuration; its solid peak was
lost in the glory of its crown of
mad swirling whiteness.
At the time of this writing, mid
February, when all the world
is troubled by the gravity of a f
fairs in Europe, it is well to re 
call another Mount of T rans
figuration. March 13, in spite
of her great misfortune and
bleeding heart, Chile will cele
brate with her sister Republic,
Argentina the 35th anniversary
of the erection of the colossal
statue of Christ, 14.009 feet above
sea level in the Andes.
We are all familiar with the
story of how a terrible war was
averted througii the abitration
of the King of England, in a n 
swer to the prayers of the wo
men, of these (wo nations; and
through their efforts on this
mountain top, this great status
was made possible. Before it these
peoples humbled themselves and
carved In its granite base
this everlasting pledge—"Sooner
shall these mountains crumble
into dusk than that the Argen
tines and Chileans break the
peace sworn a t the feet of Christ
the Reedemer.”
Two thousand years ago it was
night upon another mountain
top. Have you ever spent a
night upon a mountain? How
still it seems and how near the
stars seem in the clear sky.
Jesus, Peter, James and Jo h n
there together. As Jesus prayed
they beheld Him transfigured be
fore them and Moses and Elias
walked with Him in glory, such
as they had never seen. And
then they were alone in the
darkness with Him. Alone on
the mountain with God’s Son.
Think of that.
—William A. Holman

will be back and will furnish the
special music for the services of the
day. The church school will meet
a t noon with classes for ail ages.
The Endeavorer's Inspiration Hour
will be held a t 6.30 with Mrs. Mac
Donald as the speaker. The peo
ple's evening service will open at
7.30 with the prelude and big sing,
assisted by the organ, piano and
choir. "A Satisfying Faith,” will be
Mr. MacDonald's evening subject.
The happy prayer and praise meet
ing will be held on Tuesday at 7.30.
• • • •
At the Unlversallst Church at 10.45
Dr. Lowe will preach on the self
searching subject "Do We W ant
What We Are After or Do We Really
Want Something Else?" The church
school will hold its first session
Oct. 1.
• • • •
Men's Bible Class will meet at the
Methodist Church tomorrow morn
ing at 9 30. At 10.30 Dr. Wilson's
subject will be “A Practical Man's
Religion,'' with solos by Mrs. Lydia
Storer. "Form W ithout Power" will
be the pastor's subject at 7.30. Mid
week prayer service will be held
Tuesday night.

THE ISLAND MAILS

Effective Sept. 16, mail for the
islands will close a t 2.30 p. m.
Effective Sept. 16, mail from
islands is due to arrive at wharf at
10 a. m. DB.T.
Effective Sept. 17, mall service will
be re-estalished via train, closing
a t Post Office at 3 p. m. Sunday
only. Daily mail service via train
with exception of above will remain
the same as at present until end
ing of Daylight Saving Time. Effec
tive Sept. 16, mail via truck to
Brunswick, closing a t 830 p. m.
will be discontinued.
j Other arrivals and departures
same as at present.

C A P T . R O S C O E L . D O B B IN S

Capt. Roscoe L. Dobbins, a native
cf Jonesport, and for many years a
residt nt of Rockland and Brooklyn,
died at sea Sept. 7, in the Gulf of
Mexico, on board the S. S. Tide
water enreute from New York to
Port Arthur, Texas. Services were
held aboard ship Sept. 8, and re
mains were given sea burial.
Capt. Dobbins was born at Jones
port, Jan. 26. 1881. He followed the
sea at an early age and received his
, master's license a t the aeg of 21 and
had been master of ships since th a t
time.
May 8. 1909. he was married to
Henrietta A. Farris at Rockland,
where they settled and made their
home, and of which union two sons
were bom.
In 1919, Capt. Dobbins entered
the employ of the Ward Line S. 8
, Co., New York, and became master
| cf many steamships ,of that Com
pany running in the West Indies
[ trade. Later when the Company
, purchased a fleet of large oil tankers
' he became master of such well
known ones as the S 8. Agwisun,
S. S. Agwlmoon and the S. S. Agwipona. In 1929 the Company sold
these ships to various oil companies
At the Congregational Church and he went with the Cities Service
services will be resumed tomorrow Oil Co., and was master of the 8. 8.
at the usual hour of 10.30 a. m., and Cities 8ervice Koolmotor and the
the theme of the sermon by Rev. 8. 8. Cities Service Toledo. For the
Corwin H. Olds will be. '“Life's R e past five years he had been with the
turnings". There will be no ses Tidewater Associated Oil Co., New
sion of the Sunday School.
York.
0• • •
He is survived by his wife, Hen
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal). rietta A. Dobbins of Brooklyn, two
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv sons. Merle F. of Waterville and
ices for tomorrow will be appropri Richard R .of Danforth. Also he is
ate for the I5th Sunday after T rin  survived by five brothers, Willard,
ity: Matins, 7.10; Holy Communion. Daniel and Alton of Jonesport, and
7.30; Church school. 9.30; Holy Eu Charles and Lester of Boston.
charist and sermon, 1030; Vespers,
730.
At the Littlefield Memorial I
Church Sunday morning a t 10.30
Miss Ethel Dounsbrough of Phila
delphia will be the guest speaker, j
There will be a duet by Mrs Hunt
and Mrs. Marstalier. The Church j
School meets at 11.45 and the j
Christian Endeavor at 6 Praise
service and sermon a t 7.15, the
topic being “Tlie Overcomers."
There will be special music. Prayer
meeting Tuesday night at 7.30. The [
Woman's Missionary Society meets
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Alice j
Knight, 43 Maverick street.
• • • •
“True Unity” is to be the subject
of the sermon at the First B a p tis t'
Church Sunday at 10 30. The choir

1 0 9 -1 1 1

C L A R K ISLA N D
MRS. MAURICE JONES
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Niles of
Rockland visited last Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henning
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Bishop of Gardiner, their
daughter Minerva Johnson, who
has employment a t McGee Island.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Winfield Robbins
and Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Moody and daughter Janice Fran
ces Moody of Rockville and Mrs. W.
H. Esancy of East Union, Mr. and
M rs. Albert L Esancy of South
Hope were callers last Sunday on
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Jones.
Robert McGee has employment at
Snow Shipyard Inc., In Rockland.
Maurice Jones has returned to
North Haven where he has employ
ment after spending two weeks at
his home.
Ralph Oaven of Bennington, N H ,
spent last weekend with his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. William Caven.
Carl Cudemml. accompanied him.
The following pupils: Harriet
Johnson, Arlene Morrison, Frances
Caven, Dorothy Jackson, Mae Ful
ler, have entered 8t. Oeorge High
School as freshmen.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Haskell and
granddaughter Nancy Webe were
callers on Mr. and Mrs. James
Caven last Sunday.
Mrs Elizabeth Caven, who is car
ing for her father, Charles Johnson
in Rockland, spent last Sunday at
home.

For Full Particulars

TELEPHO NE 1146-W

Opening of Mattle-Ann Herb
Shop Saturday, a t 88 Talbot avenue.
Pomanders, herb Jellies, potted
herbs and herb flavoring on sale.—
adv.

DANCING
— A T—

LA K EH U R ST
DAMARISCOTTA, ME. ROUTE 1

Every Saturday Night
From 9.00 to 1.00 A. M.
Dance in the firelight from a
large enjoyable fireplace, to the
popular LLOYD RAFNELL'S
TEN GEORGIANS.
111*6*114

IS YOUR HEATING PLAHT
READY FOR WINTER?
W hy N ot T ak e A d van tage O f O ur
F ree Inspection Service?
Just d ro p a card or phone us and w e will look
over y o u r heater and give you an estim ate on
needed repairs.
TH E R E IS NO C H A R G E FO R T H IS SERVIC E!

R oller Skating
EVERY

Thurs., Fri., Sat., 8-11
Sat. Afternoon 2-5
O CEA N VIEW
BALLROOM
615 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Good Music Good Discipline
Free Instructors
DUSTLESS FLOOR
105tf

W e do repair w ork and furnish replacem ent
parts g u aranteed to fit y o u r heater or stove.

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 M A IN ST.

RO CK LAN D, ME.

TE L. 791

M E M O R IA L S T O S U IT
E V E R Y D E S IG N
P R E FE R E N C E

- ^ r r iii5 »

Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate in size or design. In either
case, we will recommend one that
will be suitable upon request.

F or Sale— T o S ettle E state
FISKE PR O PE R T Y , IN G R A H A M ’S HILL
T W O A N D O NE-H ALF STO R Y BUILDING
Large B am , Approxim ately 15,000 Square Feet
o f Land, Buildings in Good Condition, recently
Painted, Upper Tenem ent Rented.

Beano at Legion hall Tuesday
night; door prize and special
prizes. Adm. 15c—adv.
99-8-tf

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FU N ER A L H O M E

Wm. E. Doman & Son,

9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

CEMETERY MEMORIALS

IN C .

39Stf

EAST U N IO N ft T H O M A S T O N

EDUCATIONAL QUIZ
o
-o

This Information service is
brought to you by special a r
rangement with Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University, New
York City. Questions on edu
cation may be submitted through
this newspaper.

Every-O ther-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , Septem ber 16, 1939

P age F o u r

W A LD O BO R O

W ARREN

****** ^ ^
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 27

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 48

guests Sunday of Barlow Wetherby
at Cushing.
Miss Phyllis Perry who has been
employed for the summer at the
home of Mrs Edwin Emerson was
complimented at a surprise party
Thursday evening at the Emerson
studio by Mrs. Emerson and Raychel Emerson. Games and dancing
were enjoyed during the evening,
the studio simply and tastefully
- ..........
................................
decorated with
flags
and fall flowers
P re_ent were Eino
Miss j ane[
Wade. Dana Smith. Jr.. Carl Perry,
Miss Mi:dred Jackson, Charles
Trone Miss Marion Wallace. RusSmith Miss Annette Haskell,
Alfred Wyllie. Miss Evelyn Smith,
Stuart French. Miss Madeline Haskell. Miss Elizabeth Oxton, Vernal
Wallace. Miss Mary Trone, Avard
Robinson, all of this town and
Harold Durant of Lynn. Mass Miss
perry played several piano selections
Edgar Cyr and Company of
Eino Hill
a group
solos,
and sang
the greater
partof oftenor
the Waterville, contractors, who are

IN THE HEART OF A BUSY TOWN
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Ivy
Chapter
John Miller, Ralph Morse. Roll
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Questlon: Is it true that children land Walter. Joseph Stafford, Farl O.EB, will meet Tuesday after-,
have greater ability to learn than Benner, Jesse Benner attended the noon from 2 to 5 at t e ome o.
lb
tit
1M
adults? At what age does the abil- Chinielewski-Welsh light a t Port- Mrs. William H. Robinson.
5i 3 i
30
Miss Gloria Bridges who has been
It
ity to learn new things begin to land Thursday night,
grow less?
| Murray Benner returned Thurs- ill the past two weeks is able to
55 3b
1
w
Reply: No. children do not have day from a visit to the World’s Fair, slt up a short time each day.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Keep of
a greater ability to learn than
The annual picnic of Wiwurna
u/
adults. In a study of this problem Chapter. O E S , will be held Wed- Rockland. Mrs. Herbert Hoch and
^3
J
1•JIT
41
40
made in 1927 under the direction of nesday at the cottage of Mrs. S H j twin sons. Herbert and George of
Dr. E. L. Thorndike of Teachers Weston in Bremen. Willis Crowell. I Rockport were recent callers at S
49
5°
95 4b
College, Columbia University, it chairman of transportation commit- U Murphi s.
A
family
picnic
was
held
Wedneswas found th a t the peak of rapid tee. will take care of those who de
54
52
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53
day night last week at the home of
learning ability was somewhere sire conveyance.
At present a small crew is ouildMrs' re J“uraed‘7
O Mayo
and.'erved
Mrs out
S D
Murphy
with
57
about the age 23 or 24 and remained ha?e‘
55
5b
rH o uand
s to ndaughters
“ “TVxas“ Mr
5UPi*r
of doors.
Present
IS l^ T n
unchanged until about the age 2S>.
sWe of the rh e r and
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b i b3>
59 bo
r
decreasing slowly after this at the after passing the summer at their were Mr and Mrs Osborne Welt evening was spent in singing the building the new1 concrete and steel
and Everett Welt of Waldoboro' Mr Popular songs
bridge over the Georges River have BllOthw
CITW is cleaning the
rate of 1% a year until about 55. home here. ’
b&
bb bb
b7
Mrs. Marv Wade. Mrs W illiam ' and Mrs Ho'8011 s Rackliffe the The Boy Scout troop will meet been advised by the American iumber which was used for ceAdults between the ages of 25 and
45 were superior to children in F lint and Mrs Nellie Overlook were Mtsses EtheI and Naomi R«“*l*ffe. at 6 30 next Tuesday night at the Steel Company of Pittsburgh, °en n . ment forms
Chapel.
Scoutof Congregational
learning ability and equal to or su guests Wednesday night of M.ss Mr and Mrs Harold
th a t the structural steel expected
Probably the G ardiner buildings,
.Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Murphy master French requests that as Sept. 15, will not arrive until Sept in which the drug store Is located
perior to adolescents between 16 W in n ie K eizer
John Q Douglas, district super- and family'
™
meml* rs of the tr0°P as can 25 This steel will come by rail will be the only one raised, and tnat
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present
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54- D ex ta rlty
th a t the slight loss of ability to , stration. was in town Thursday in- 1tlst Ladles' Circle met Thurdav for d" rfoot * sU
5 -A fru it
transfered at W arren station by pond with the bridge level. The
2 0 -P ie e e d out
55- H lgh tM u s.)
dinner with Mrs Ida Mallett and
Sermon topic for Sunday morning rollers to a truck and trailer, to other (totes and Mlllsvde lunch 10- A g iv er
2 2 - C on ten d w ith
learn during middle age was more terviewing young men and women
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school xw.H
meet at 930 a. th ev steel on
the piers and ab u t- Copeland house on the east side o f ,
pointed to the fact that age is no j Interested in a N Y A project. Ap3 1 - B argaln e
6 1 -F lo a t in air
knotted following the dinner.
m
Miss Olenice French will be m ents during which time the con- the river should have been bought J 17- ln terJectlon
3 2 - R iv er In F ran ce
64- A title (a b b r.)
bar to learning.
j plications may be left with Supt.
1 9 -U n lt
Several members of the local Bap- the leader of the Pilgrim Club which tractors plan to work 14 or 16 hours by the town and razed to eliminate 2 1 -R escu ed
3 4 -T h e eh eltered t id e
65- P rod uce
Question: W hat do the terms A D. Gray or Earle Spear.
3tt-D ine
tist Church attended the mid-week w.ll meet in the chapel at 6.30 p. m.
I7-Wllt
2 3 - S trik e g e n tly
each
dav
bv
a
rotation
of
crews
as
traffic
hazard.
An All-Star Lincoln Ccun’y
•'Vocational Education” and "Voca3 9 - H ot vapor
63 -P erf Idioua
service Thursday at the Thomaston
The annual corn roast and clam they did on the under water ce m e n t! When complete this bridge will 2 4 - B eseech
4 0 - D isp a ich ed
70-A eta
tional Guidance" mean? Is there League team will play the Wiscasset Baptist Church.
2 5 - C h oice p a rt o f
bake sponsored by Arcana Lodge, construction this summer
4 1 - P lo ts
be an important link and improveso c ie ty
1A. C. baseball team at Railroad
any difference?
The first and second degrees were K of P of Thomaston will be held
4 2 - Local p o sitio n s a
VERTICAL
The btidge is expected to be open j men*. > route 137 between War-*n 2 8 -lm itste
Park
in
Wiscasset
Sunday.
Reply: Vocational education is
4 3 - Spruca
conferred on one candidate. Miss at the Richard Elliot picnic grounds
27-A ppeara
4 4 - A flow er
1- Toward
Mrs. Emma E. Spear of Portland
Sld<.iinger at W arren Orange at South Cushing Sunday
All to traffic the last of December. 21 a” il Camcen. making a cut off of 3 0 - Grassy meadow
training for a particular trade or
days elansinQ between the coin- six miles between Camden and War- 3 1 - Fog-horn
4 5 - S e t of fresh m en
2 - An Inaaet
line of work. Its purpose Is to is weekend guwt ot her daughter.
Knights and Pythian Sisters are
4 S -S u p e r la tiv e suffix
3 - A m a rica n p o st
pletion of the bridge flooring to th e ren a tits ' of 18 miles by s . y of 33 -A p p o rtlo n a
Mrs.
B
G.
Miller
and
family.
qualify students for jobs. Trade
Miss Phllis Perry who enters the invited
SO-Adorn o n e se lf
4 - Rub o u t
3 5 -R en t
tim
e
it
will
be
open.
|
Rockland.
5 2 - W o rth leee p la n ts
schools, secretarial schools, etc., ! Mr and Mrs. C Sherman Keene. Golden School of Beauty Culture
6 - S e lf e s te a m
A surprise reception and shower
37- C orroded
53- To g n aw aw ay
who have been passing two weeks at in Portland. Monday for a six of miscellaneous gifts was tendered
7- E n cloaura
38- A b ev era g e
come under this category.
,
5 9 -A v eg cta b la
•-Y o u th
4
0
-S
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m
b
er
Martin's
Point,
are
now
at
the
fconv
month's
course,
was
feted
at
a
party
Norman
Whitehlll.
master
of
carried
out
the
pastel
color
scheme
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A
R
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Vocational guidance has for its
•-C o m p a r a tiv e suffix 8O -Slek
. 4 2-H arsh
of
Mrs.
Julia
Kaler.
Wednesday evening a t the home Goodwill Grange. South Warren. 85 did the
table cloth and
purpose the aiding of people in se
6 2 - P a rt of v erb “T o be’
10-C om p act
Miss Ardle Wetherbee of Malden. 4 5 -L o ck of h a ir
Mrs. K K Weston was in Portland of Mr and Mrs. Horace Maxey on and Mrs. Whitehill. Thursday night matching napkins, figured in pink
6 3 - L ength m easu re
12- Mold
lecting the line of work for which
4 7 -H a w a ila n g a rla n d
Mass., has been visiting Mrs. Mil 4 9 -P e r e o la te a
6 6 - W h eth er
13- Brag
they are best fitted It analyzes Tuesday.
Birch street. Rockland. Present be- by the grange after the regular and green At the brides tables
6A -B on e (L a tin )
15-Sh ad ed w a lk s
dred
Hemenway.
I
5
1
-E
v
en
(c
o
n
tr
.)
Mrs
Hilda
Somes
visited
Portland
sat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Whltehlll.
and
particular aptitudes, suggests apsides the guest of honor were Mrs. meeting
After the closing song
their
wedd
ng
attendants,
Charlotte
Mr
and
Mrs
Ernest
Litterer
and
|(Answer
T o Previous Puzzle)
propria.e fields, supplies informa Thursday.
Arthur Perry, W alter Perry. Carl a march of the members led by
Harry Winslow and Albert Thom Perry, and Jeannette Pery all of Charlotte Overlook, daughter of Mr Overlock and Miss Joyce W hite- little daughters. Beverly Ann and rlner and other Vassalboro friends
tion as to the requirements and
M d T lR i
possibilities of various occupa sen of Niagara Falls. N. Y.. are this town. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and Mrs E.mer Overlock who bore hill of Thomaston. Roger Teague Barbara Jean of Pawtucket, R I., Sunday.
tions. and often goes on to indicate guests of their cousin, Mrs. Annie Nelson and Mr and Mrs. Frank a dainty basket of pink and white ot Warren. Mr and Mrs. Harold were recent guests of her mother, | Mr. and Mrs. James Mears and
Miss Flora Murch. all of Morrill
Maxey of Rockland, and the host cosmos and carnations, took the Whitehill of Rockland, and the Mrs Mary Bryant.
what steps should be taken to enter ®ra n thb hob
see
John Wood has gone to South and hostess. Refreshments were honor guests to a daintily decorated mothers of the principals. Mrs. Isa
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bliss Marriner
on Miss Belle Lowell and
a chosen occupation.
table set In the dining room. The Teague of Warren, and Mrs H ar- and jamj[y and th eir guest. Howard William Creamer Sunday
Question: Is there much financial Bend. Ind.. where he has enrolled served
at Notre Dame
their i Schools in town began Sept II. I
Mrs Newell Eugley was dinner bridal table was decorated with fbon Whitehill of Thomaston Sargent, have returned
grafting in connection with the
Punch was served, following which homes in Portsmouth, N
with these teachers: Village O ram - .
Frederick
A.
Brummitt
of
Boston
guest
Wednesday
of
Mrs.
Burleigh
pink
and
white
streamers
of
crepe
schools? How can communities act
is at his home on Friendship street
paper from the ceiling, a pink and the numerous packages were opened ,
and Mrs c H Bryant were mar School. Miss Doris Trickey;
Mank.
to eliminate graft?
Miss Dorothea Waltz has returr.e
Mr and Mrs. Charles Taylor of white bride's cake the top adorned by Mrs. Norman Whitehill. and were gUfsts of Mr and Mrs Joseph Village Prim ary School. Mrs. E tta
Reply: According to newspaper
lajt Marriner; G hent, Mrs Harriet
to her teaching duties in Newbury South Hope were callers Sunday at with a minature bride and groom found to contain dishes. sUver, linen. | Bragg Qf c h ln a
reports, financial grafting in schools
and
kitchen
utensils.
In
a
few
port, Mass., after passing the sum the home of George Teague.
weeij
Wooster: Union School. Miss Harflanked on either side by tall glass
either through the deliberate theft
w-ell chosen words. Mr Whitehill
mer at her home on Jefferson stree
The
Sunday
School
of
the
ComHcbbs; North Searsmont. Mrs
Mr.
and
Mrs
W
H
Robinson
of
candlesticks,
in
which
were
two
of school funds or by the planned
thanked the group of grangers and munity Methodist Church held a Una Clark
and at Back Cove.
this
town
and
Mr
and
Mrs
N
F.
pink
candles
lighted.
The
sandmismanagement of public funds
Mr and Mrs. John Burgess and Andrews of Thomaston will be wiehes in pink and green further friends for the numerous gifts re picnic at Marshall Shore, Liberty.
Mrs H erbert Plaisted is visiting
for private gain, is not unknown.
ceived The brides cake was made on Sept. 9 with thirty in attend her daughter, Mrs. Charles Brooks,
family and Mrs. Ralph Stevens visit
SO U T H W A R R E N
There have been school board
and decorated by Mrs K enneth ance Singing, games, and races and family In Portland.
ed Cadillac Mountain recently.
members reported as requiring
Fales, and the fruit cake by M rs.)
K. L. Deymore was an Augusta
Bertram Packard of Solon called
Mrs. Julia Oross ot Portland who
were enjoyed by those present.
•'kick-backs'' from the first salary- visitor Thursday.
Elmer Overlock Decorations were
on J G Packard recently.
has
been the guest of Mrs Ada
Maurice
E.
Cobb
of
Portland
was
payments of newly appointed offi
in charge of Mrs. Kenneth Fales
Members and guests of the U ors
Spear for several days, left T hurs
a weekend visitor at the home of
ce rs or teachers. Others have ac
and Mrs. Milton Robinson. Seventy „ „ fathM
Mr and
Club were entertained Wednesday
day for Deer Isle accompanied by
cepted gifts or money for a vote
W EST RO CK PO RT
attended the affair
Mrs
Cobb whQ h#ve
night at the cottage of S. H. Weston
Mrs Spear where they will be th e
In selecting an architect or choosing
in Bremen. Those present were
Mr and Mrs. F. L. Newbert who guests of relatives for a week,
visiting his brother Maurice, re
'a particular product. Insurance,
Earle Spear. Guy Levensalw Roland
4-H Club C o n test
turned with him, ^nd Mrs Maurice have been at, their Rocky Pond j Mr. and Mrs. George Lermond,
building, and other reserve funds
Genthner, Ernest Page. Roy Mack. ,
The Joint local contest of the Cobb and sons Wilfred and Lau- cottage during the summer have Mr. and Mrs. M erritt Hyler. Mr.
offer temptations for borrowings
A. D Gray, Lawrence Westcn. Ralph '
Qulntuplets4-H Club ofPleasant- rence returned to Portland after returned to Rockland,
and Mrs Earl Miller and children
which are never returned. Or the
Benner, Herbert Maxey, Arnold
vllle andtheHappy-go-luckies 4-H spending a week at the Cobbheme 1 Mrs. Joseph Andrews and daugh- enjoyed a picnic Sunday with Mr.
graft may be in the school itself—
Standish, W. H. Brooks. Jr.. Richard
Club of Warren village was an here.
, ters Nancy and Elsie have returned and Mrs. Percy Lermond and Mr.
from the sale of food or football
Gerry, Stanley Poland, Maynard
event of Thursday evening at Town
The many Searsmont friends of from Milton, Mass., where they and Mrs. Edwin Lermond of Jeffer
tickets.
Oenlhner, Harold Ralph. Philip
Hall. The exhibits which included Sheriff Hiram O. Burgess were were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. son on the shore of Damariscotta
Many other methods have been
dresses, canned foods, ginger bread sorry to learn of his death. Sheriff Keller.
Weston. Kenneth Weston. William
Lake
employed. Duplicate requisitions
! muffins, beans and potatoes were Burgess was a native of Searsmont ; The Mission Circle was enter- ] B. H. Club members entertained
Kennedy. Louis Burns. Andrew Cur
and purchase orders have been used rie. Thomas Oirriocr, A. B Ludwig. {
exceptionally good'this year. Among and spent his boyhood years here. [ tained last week a t the home of their husbands a t supper at Stahl s
to deceive. Rubber-stamp school
Frank Brown. George Buchan and I
those present were Miss Lucinda
Mr. and Mrs. Joe ZatTlowski and Mrs. Bertha Robbins in Rockville i Tavern Wednesday, motoring back
board signatures have been used i Virgil Wallace.
Rich of Rockland the County 4-H family were in Maclrias Sept 10 to Delicious refreshments were served i to Rockland to the movies at Park
instead of personal signatures.
Club leader who presented ribbons take Miss Jennie Zachowski. who The next meeting will be with Mrs Theatre.
Those attending were
School board members have en
and pins to those who had completMr. and Mrs. Ray Spear. Mr and
R
O
C
K
V
IL
L
E
is entering the Washington State T. J. Carroll, Mt. Pleasant.
couraged land purchases which have
j ed their year's work and re-en - Normal School.
Rev. K enneth Hatch of Mexico. Mrs. Charles Maxey. Mr. and Mrs.
resulted in unnecessarily high costs.
Miss Martha Sides has returned
. rolled for work this season They
Maine
will be the speaker of the Elmer Overlock. Mr. and Mrs.
Rev.
H.
A.
B
utnham
and
Mrs.
Schools can be administered from North Brookfield, Mass., and
were. Eleanor Fales. Evelyn Sm ith.
Ella Thompson of Fairfield were Sunday morning service at the Kenneth Fales. Mr. and Mrs. Milton
without any grafting." Dr. N L is with her brother. George Sides. '
'Theresa Huntley, Ann Norwood.
Sunday guests a t the Wiley home. church at 9.30. He comes as a can- I Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pales
Engelhardt of Teachers College,
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Lamson have
' Christine Jones. Lois NorwoodMr. and Mr.s W H Butller and dldate to the Rockport-West Rock- and Mr. and Mrs. William Rogers
Columbia University, says. "Pro returned home.
Joyce. Hills, Mary Ludwig, M ade
Irving Bucklin of North Waldo
,
Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Butlelr, all of W Baptist field.
tection against loss of money which
Mr. and Mrs Arnold Snowdeal I
Gloria Haskell.
leine Haskell
B*v- and M rs- J- w - Hyssong and boro called on friends here T hurs
« ,
in o hi. twu , South Portland, were weekend
should be used for a constructive and son, Marvin have moved to I
Evelyn Wotton. Phyllis Smith, Ethel
...
...
.
„
.. .
j
i quests of Mr. and Mrs. L H. Salis- daughter Mary of Brunswick and day.
educational program can only be Rockland.
Wotton, Patricia Moody, Elizabeth |
Mrs Hyssong's sister and two chilsecured as adequate recording and
Miss Lottie E. Ewell is spending
Kenniston. Faye Martin. Jeannette
Mr and Mrs. Fred Heffernan of dren wh» ara thclr n e s ts were call- Gazette brought the news to friends
auditing checks and balances are a few days with her cousin, Mrs. [
Perry. Earle Moore Jr., Carroll M ar
here for the first time . Mrs Wood
Augusta called on Mrs. Ada Hawes ers ‘n town Monday,
set up. Audits should never be left Elizabeth Ricker in Portland.
tin and Alii Lampinen. Mrs. J . R. and Mrs. Mary Hawes Sunday.
I Belated congratulations and best cock has been employed at H arborto school board members themselves
The triplet bossies owned by D. '
Meservey, local leader of the Q uin
Miss Alice Higgins has returned »whes are in order for Miss Emily side, Cape Rosier, for the summer.
or to any officers of the organiza- A. Sherer were sent Thursday to
Sport of death—John Payne and Pat O'Brien share the thrills—and the tuplets 4-H Club, Mrs. Harold
to
Newton Centre, M ass, after Counce and Charles Woodcock who
tion, but should be made by trained LeSter Sherer on North Havn
danger—as the speed kings in "Indianapolis Speedway."—adv.
Drewett. and Mrs. Arthur L. Perry.
spending her vacation at the home ' were m arried April 23.
The C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E W A N T A D S
accountants who check on all steps | Extensive repairs and renovations
! leader and assistant leader of the
W O R K W O NDERS
of
her
parenats.
Mr
and
Mrs
1
Thursday
issue
of
The
Courlertaken by the administration a n d : are being made at the summer
Happy-go-luckies 14-H Club were
Samuel Higgins.
i
insist upon authentic and properly home of W. A. Barrows.
present to aid in the contest and
Samuel M. Higgins and son Adellegalized documents to verify prorMr. and Mrs. H arry Wright of 1
program. The program arranged by
bert
have gone to Whttneyville,
cedures and actions. School boards Natick are visiting Mrs Inez C. |
Miss Evelyn Sm ith and Miss A n
where they are employed.
j
should take every possible precau- Bronkie.
nette Haskell contained instrum en
Richard
R
atten
of
Winthrop
tion to prevent graft They owe to | Mr and Mrs. ch aries A s h „ er !
tal numbers by the High School o r
you can a ffo rd Q tn u in t, S o c ia lly C orrect
democracy an example of good and daughter Margaret of Lisbon
chestra. directed by Miss Vera visited at the home of his parents
clean business which will transfer to Falls, spent the weekend with Mr.
Robinson, those who played being. Mr. and Mrs. W alter Ratten. Sept.
other walks of life."
and Mrs. Dana A. Sherer.
Alfred Wyllie. Charles Stimpson, 11. His mother, who has been visit
Question: My son Is only four
Glenice French, and Joan S m ith ; ing in Strong, Phillips, and Hiram,
Mrs. Robert Caln and son Robert .
At th e L o w e st P r ic e s
and a half and he wants to go to of Rockport passed Thursday with ,
group song by Happy-go-luckies; returned home with him.
Ever
Offered Anywherel
Miss Maud Muzzy and Mrs. Mary
the school kindergarten this year her mother Mrs. Vesper Hall.
recitation by Patricia Moody, reci
Trefethen.
who
have
been
spending
because his friends are going.
tation read by Earle Moore Jr., for
VISITING CARDS
Alfred Wilson, song by Ann Norwood the summer a t their cottage at the
Should he go? He has already gone I for his age. You should consult
1 °° Ponabd cards, choice of 4 s i n s and 30
Battery
in
Belfast,
called
on
some
At TheM PrieM,
«hrl«s ol engraving,
plate included.
Elizabeth Kenniston and Mary L ud
to a nursery school for a year. He the school officials and arrange to
B ut
------------------------------ — >1JS
wig, song by Lois and Mary Nor of their friends here Sept. 8.
seems as mature as his five-.vear-old have the proper tests and examinaMiss Ju n e Rushing ,who has
Imitation.?
WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
friends. I do not want to push him, | tions made.
wood. stories read on, "My Season's
in u w r a o n e r
Q R IN V IT A T IO N S
spent
the summer with her grand
but If he is ready to go I do not
Work' by Lois Norwood, Mary F a r
Question: How much of the 6chool
Genuine engraving is
On white or ivory stock—wedding as plate
want to hold him back.
ris, and Annette Haskell; and in  parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd W hit
revenue is obtained from the states
the
socially
correct
finish. Inside and outside envelopes and
ing,
returned
to
her
home
in
New
Reply: The proper age for going and how much from local funds?
formation please quiz, managed by
thing far business staplate in clu d ed ___ _____
3SJ3
to kindergarten or school Is not so
Madeline Haskell, the participants York City Sept. 7.
Reply: The distribution of the I
SOCUU.
STATIONERY
Mrs. Norman Cottrell and Mrs.
much the age In years as the de sources of school revenue vary
being three from the audience, Mrs.
business or professional
Special styles lor men and women. A
gree of mental, physical, and so- widely from State to State. AccordInez Mathews. Mrs. Avis Norwood Earl Ness of Belfast called on Miss
use.
N ow —at these
choice of lovely colors, monograms and
Belle
Lowell
Sept.
7.
am azingly low prices—
styles of engraving, plate In clu d ed ______
and Mrs. Lowell Moody, th e three
clal maturity reached If your sor, ing to government figures the aver
there is no need to be
8233. 833$ and np.
Frank Arnold and Clifton Burke
from the club being, Ann Norwood,
ts above the average mental.y as age distribution for the country in
satisfied with imitation
BUSINESS STATIONERY
Gertrude Lampinen, and A nnette of Middleboro, Mass., were recent
can be measured by intelligence 1935-36 was 29.3% from State
engraving or common,
___
place printing. ALL
,
bulln*“ cards or Hammermill Bond
Haskell, the winer of which was guests of. Mrs. E tta Marriner, and
tests, if he is well advanced for fundS; 7 2% from county funds;
PRICES
IN
THIS
ADletterheads
(8)4x11
or 7VlxlOVi), plate taMrs. Mathews. Accompanists for her brother, George Lawry
his age in height, weight and gen- g3% from local district funds; 5%
V E R T IS E M E N T
clud«d, only--------------------------------- 8 7 3 8
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alex
Crockett
of
eral development, If he Is socially from Federal funds.
the musical numbers were Mrs. Avis
INCLUDE THE COST
well-poised and balanced in his re
Norwood and Miss Christine Jones. Andover, Mass., and Miss Lura H a
OF ENGRAVING THE
zelton
and
John
Roger
s
of
Law
PLATE.
lations with other children, there
Wind-up for the evening was the
Six or Eight Exposure Roll
seems to be no reason why he should '
social in Glover Hall. In conclu rence, Mass., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Lane has cornered Lester Matthews, who has been sent under sion, Miss Rich in a few rem arks Lawrence H arrim an and family re
not go.
FILMS D EVELO PED
secret
instructions to put Lane out of the way. Now that the tables are
cently.
Although pushing a child beyond
25c
AND PRINTED
25c
turned, Lane and pretty Linda Hayes are temporarily safe from the wTath pointed out th a t the Happy-goGlossy Prints— Leave At
Mrs. E tta Marriner, George
luckies
Club
was
one
of
the
largest
his capabilities can do great harm
of an undercover force of foreign dictator agents into whose operations
harm can also be done by retarding
they have blundered abroad. Robart Barrat is also featured in this thrill In the county with 23 members Lawry, Frank Arnold, and Clifton
Carroll Cut R ate Store
who took the past year 32 projects. Burke called on Mrs. Nellie L. Mar
ti child w ho happens to be advanced 376 MAIN ST,,
ROCKLAND, MF drama. ‘•C onspiracyfrom RKO R adio—adv
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he actually w ent to sleep and
Wollaston and Criehaven: Piano
CRIEHAVEN
h is loud snores, iup and down the
solo, Robert Sharp; group of songs
scale from deep bass to high C.,
Mrs. Prank Ogilvie and her with guitar, Harold Anderson;
Mrs. Savage T ravels By Bus kept us all smiling. One wag across daughter Elizabeth and grand- Spanish dance, “Sombra,” Elizaand Meets U p With a th e aisle from him remarked, daughter Barbara Ogilvie who have beth Ogilvie; whistling solo, Mark
"T h a t’s hot stuff, old boy. Keep been spending the summer in Hon- White, accompanied on guitar by
Fussy W om an
It up.”
eysuckle cottage, left Saturday. Dorothy Stimpson; toe dance, BarAt
Providence a ponderously Enroute to their home in Wollas- bara Ogilvie; group of songs with
Editor of The Courier -Gazette i—
fleshy woman got on, and she ton, Mass., they spent a night in guitar, Nicholas Anderson; duet,
Well, here I am in "little Rhbdy.”
guitar, Oscar Simpson, violin,
proved one of those selfish humans Rockland.
I came by bus. startin g at 815 who forget that other people have
Leslie Wilson was recent guest Dorothy Simpson; Spanish dance
Tuesday morning. We left the Life- feelings. A young m an was occu of friends here.
, "Jota," Elizabeth Ogilvie; comSaver Cabins in W arren in~t pea pying the front seat, but the lady
Douglas Watson of Wollaston, munity singing, led by Robert Sharp
soup fog. obscuring all distant vi Informed the chauffeur that she Mass., with two friends, spent the a t the piano; black face act with
sion At Bath our bus was full and m ust have that seat, so the young weekend at the Jameson cottage.
guitars, Nicholas Anderson and
some passengers had to take an m an obligingly moved back, allow- I School began Monday Sept. 11 Oscar Simpson,
other bus.
ing her to spread h er vast expanse wdth Mrs Lois Anderson as teacher I Oeneral dancing followed with
I had hoped my seat mate would across the two fro n t seats
I T he schoolroom looks very neat, orchestra consisting of piano, Robbe a congenial person of my own
At a bus stop she got out and having had a new chimney and a ert Sharp, violin, Dorothy SiTnpsex, but it proved to be a fat, I returning sniffed cigarette smoke, new coat of paint.
son; accordion Harold Anderson:
swai thy gentleman w’ho smelled “You ain’t supposed to be a smok- ! Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Anderson, guitars, Nicholas Anderson and
strongly of beer and had ornate ing in this bus,’’ she informed the Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Simpson, Russell Oscar Simpson
designs tatooed on both wrists. He unseen smoker, who happened to Simpson and Rexford Anderson
---------alternately slept and smoked all the be the man who occupied the sec- m ade a trip to Rockland recently
way to Boston.
Sometimes he ond seat with a lady who was evl- ( on their return they were accomnearly fell out of his seat and once dently his wife. T he lights being panied by Misses Margaret Crouse
barely escaped cracking heads with out in the bus th e selfish woman an d 8hirley Teel. Mrs Anderson
A » ft«
another sleeper across the aisle.
couldn't locate th e guilty party
remained for a longer visit.
MRS
OSCAR
C LANE
I will not try to describe the
When our chauffeur came back
Elizabeth Anderson and Cecil
Correspondent
scenery along the way, knowing she informed him, “Driver, there’s P ryor came from Loud's Island
th a t most folks are familiar with it. a man in this bust snoring and Thursday and are a t Rexford AnMrs. Alex Moir. son Raymond, Mr.
but I will mention some of the smoking a cigarette at the same derson's.
highlights of the trip, amusing and tim e and I’m afraid it will choke I Mrs. Herbert M o d u re left Satur- and Mrs. Leroy Craig of Marlboro,
Mass , were recent guests of Mr. and
otherwise.
hlm .”
j day for a visit with friends.
Beyond Bath I noted a mail box
The colored m an had Just emitMrs. Ruth Gove returned Satur- Mrs. Alfred Raymond.
Capt. and Mrs. Leslie Stinson have
post fashioned in th e form of a ted an extra loud snore and awak- day from a visit with Mrs. Merl
returned
from D ark Harbor.
life size Uncle Sam. holding the U. ened himself, so he heard the re- C lark in Gardiner. Her daughter,
Keith Kittredge is home from
8 Mail box in outstretched hands m ark and must have been surprised Miss Myrtle Oove. who is visiting
At Yarmouth the fog lifted and the to hear of his remarkable ability M rs Mooradian in Gardiner will j Worcester, Mass.
The Lions Club was entertained
sun peeped forth briefly. On the to snore and smoke at the same retu rn soon.
tide water flats I admired patches time! The chauffeur merely walked
O ur older students are Bertram Thursday night by E. G. Carver at
of rose pink flowers, of low growth, down the aisle and back to humor McClure at Coburn Classical In - i ®ee' AI1 cottage.
Capt. Leroy Ames has returned
forming a pleasing contrast to the the complaining passenger.
, stitute; Barbara Blom at Leavitt
from
North Haven, where he was
sage green beach grass. Fields of
Next she insisted that a window a n d Virginia G uptill at Rockland
employed on the Saltonstall yacht.
sere brown grass, unmowed, spoiled be opened and the chauffeur let H igh School
Mr. and Mrs Lear Peterson and
many otherwise beautiful land down the door window full width, j Mr. and Mrs. Scott Simpson and
son
of Bangor arrived Friday and
scapes.
W hen the bus started a gale of daughter Margery made a trip in
At Casco Bay something went frosty, cold air blew through the his boat, to Ash Point where they are guests of Mrs. Ambrose Peterson
Mrs. Edward Oreenleaf returned
wrong with the bus mechanism, and bus and all of us who had warm visited friends for two days return
Tuesday from Boston.
one by one we ventured out. I fol coats thanked our lucky stars. The ing Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lawson and
lowed another lady to a nearby tea couple behind th e fussy woman ' Mrs. Albert O uptill spent a few
son
Herbert, who have been attend
room and ordered a ginger ice hugged close together and the days last week in Rockland, guest
ing the New York World's Fair, and
cream. While eating that, word m an put his coat around his wife's of her brother, Jo h n Gamage.
came from our driver th a t we would thinly clad shoulders.
j The rain Sunday night was most || visiting relatives in Boston, are ex
have time for lunch, so we filled
All the way to Westerly the cold welcome. The wells are all very pected home today.
Union Church Circle had a large
all the tables in the little tea room. sea breeze chilled us and no more low and the cisterns have been
attendance
Thursday at the supper
I had a crab salad sandwich and tuneful snores were heard from the empty.
at the vestry.
cup of excellent coffee. The pro colored gentleman.: His teeth were
The fishermen here have been
These students will leave Monday
prietress said she wished a bus chattering too hard!
very busy the past week catching
for
Orono to resume their studies at
would break down a t her door every
When I got off at Westerly, R. herring.
University of M aine: Ernestine Carday. it brought h e r such good I , at 2JO in th e morning, the
Miss Elizabeth Hupper of Port
chauffeur was informing the selfish Clyde returned home last week after ) V€r' Carolyn Calderwood and Frank
trade
When we returned to the bus the lady that the other passengers, i ,being the guest of her aunt and Peterson.
Mrs. Vic let Baum and Mrs Ber
repair man was just crawling out wanted that window shut and I uncle Mr. and Mrs Watson Barter.
nice
Calder are in Boston where
frcm under it. A smiling farmer imagine she had to give in to the
Mrs. Leslie Wilson's cottage Boulcame by in an ancient Ford and majority.
derside looks very much improved they have employment.
Vinalhaven Chiefs play the Cam
asked our driver if h e ’d like a tow
I had to wait until 9 a. m. before with a new coat of paint and new
Which proves th a t the jallopy I could get a local bus to my shingles. Ellis Simpson is doing den Shells Sunday at Camden.
Services will be held as usual at
sometimes gets there when the mother's home 10 miles from Wes th e work.
Union
Church Sunday, with Sundaystreamliner fails.
I found the terly. I arrived weary from sleep
H. D. Crie is remodelling two of
school at 10 a. m. Rev. Kennetn
Maine Central bus very easy riding lessness and th a t last tiring ride, h is buildings at th e harbor
and our chauffeurs were the best— so glad to see th e home folks. I
Gladys McClure is the guest of Cook, pastor, will preach both morn
smiling, courteous an d efficient
found mother frail in body, but h er father here for several weeks. ing and evening. Special anthems
When we reached Biddeford the with the same bright, brave, ener
Peter Mitchell was a business visi and solos by the vested choir.
Prayer meeting will be held Tuesday
rain was coming down in real earn getic spirit shining from her brown to r in Augusta last week
est. The ginger cream I ate must eyes. She will be 19 Sept. 22
Catherine, daughter of Mr and at the church parlor.

H ap p y H o p e Farm

fo r

V IN A LH A V EN

have put life into the crabs for and my birthday was the sixth, the Mrs. Max Young is attending school
they staged a fight in my interior day of my arrival
a t Matinicus.
WEST WALDOBORO
• • • •
all the way to Boston. Perhaps it
N ancy 8 Savage
Club House Activities
Miss Ida Winchenbach was in
was a blessing, since it kept me
As the season comes to a close Rockland Tuesday.
from following my seat mate’s ex
SO M E R V IL L E
we feel that the activities at the
Raymond Cream er of Portland
ample and going to sleep.
I liked the looks of Portsmouth
Joseph Gipson who has been clubhouse have been very pleasant has been the guest of his mother
N H . where we m ade a 15-mlnutes visiting at Ernest Peaslee's has re  an d that we are very fortunate in Mrs Henrietta Creamer.
having such a place for social meet
Eugene Winchenbach spent Mon
stop Because of th e slippery roads turned to Portland.
and breakdown we were late in a r
Mr. and Mrs Fred Reynolds were ings. In this little community of day and Tuesday in Boston.
Roland Nash Jr. who has been
riving in Bean-town., I looked recent visitors at the home of W ar 17 families the blub and its house
spending the summer with his aunt
plays an important part.
around a bit. as the rain had ren Glidden.
Several parties have been held Mrs Winston McLain in New H arceased and the sun came out
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Turner
there, as well las the church serv- bor returned home Sunday.
My ticket called for a Blueways
and Norma T urner were Sunday '
ices. The following program was
------------------bus to Westerly, b u t I found it
visitors at George Brann's.
given there recently. It was di- COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
didn't stop there and was trans
Miss Oertrude Hisler has r e  rected by Mrs. F rank Ogilvie of !
WORK WONDERS
ferred to the Greyhound line. At
turned
to
Union
to
attend
High
II p m. daylight saving time, I
School. She is staying with Mrs |
left the bus term inal at Park
Square. They put me on a luxuri Ames.
ous Greyhound bus. but Just as 1I Hazel, Vera an d Velma Brown,
was well settled the porter and Elsie French and Waneta Glidden
— A n d T he —
chauffeur came and said. “Excuse are attending Erskine Academy in
us. Madam but we've put you on China.
Vaughn Peaslee, George and
the wrong bus.”
So I had to change to a second Phyllis Light and Wanda Brann
following bus, which stopped at are attending Cony at Augusta.
Agriculture
Jewett: Boothbay, Mrs. Edith Lewis
Miss Myrtle S tairs is the teacher
smaller cities a fte r leaving Provi
Miles
Jones
of
Union,
who
reand Mrs. Mary Pinkham; Bristol,
dence, while the first bus went ex a t the Sand H ill School. 8 h e cently purchased the Bachelder Mrs Esther Prentice; Damarlscotboards
with
Mrs.
Alphena
Brown.
press to New York. The second bus
farm. has started farming opera- ta. Mrs. Irene Puffer; Edgecomb.
proved to be an older model and Mrs. Doris Austin is carrying the
tions. He has removed the unsight- Mrs- Beulah Lamson and Mrs.
pupils
in
that
district.
by the way it shook and vibrated,
ly apple tree stum ps that have been Veulah Reed; North Edgecomb,
Mrs. Serepta Pinfold is the teachI think they forgot to put springs
left since 1934 in th e field near the Mrs. Oertrude Bergquist; Montera
t
the
Comer
School.
8he
boards
in its makeup. I had planned to
la ir grounds, and is going to plow sweag, Mrs.
Helena Hodgdon;
nap on the way to tyesterly, but all with Mrs Alphena Brown, A. M. it in preparation for crops next j Nobleboro, Mrs. Doris Keene;
I could do was to shake and shim - ! Light carries th e children In th is year. The young Red Delicious Orff s Comer. Mrs. Amber Childs
mie around on th e plush seat hop district.
orchard on the other side of the and Mrs. Fannie Weaver; Sheeping my bones wouldn't be entirely
road is being put in shape through scot, Mrs. M artha Krah; and
A
bit
of
good
cheer
from
out
th
e
shaken apart.
mulching and pruning. All dead Whitefield. Mrs. George Hausen,
One plump colored man must heart is a finer gift than a piece trees will be taken out and 100 Me- Different recipes for ways of servhave been made of stem material. of one's mind—any time!
In tosh and Cortland have been or- *n8 and preparing apples will be

T H O R N D IK E V IL L E

P age Five

A

M A ID CALLED

in
a
muslin
bag.
Prepare
apples by sticking three or four
cloves in each apple and steam until
soft. Then put them in syrup and
W hom You W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talks I let simmer for 15 minutes. Remove
| apples and let syrup boil for 10 minA bout Household Matters
I utes longer. Pack the apples In
jars, covering them with the bciling
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
syrup.
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
P epper H ash
WNAC, Boston; WTAG. Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
Fifteen green peppers, red peppers
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
and large white onions, 1*4 cups
T he gardens won’t be yielding length so that when the flowers are sugar, 2t4 tablespoons salt, 1 pint
flowers so very much longer so standing upright in the sand inside vinegar, few grains cayenn".
Cover peppers and onions with
we've been scouting around for the pots, the flower tops are Just be
ideas on winter bouquets, ways of low the pot rim. Pour a two-inch boiling water and let stand 10 w '" preserving fall foliage even garden ayer of sand into the pot and stand utes. Drain, add remaining ingredi
flowers for next winter's enjoyment
he flowers in it. Don’t let the flow -. ents. let come to a boil ant. put liuo
Ever so many of you reported suc ?r petals touch. Carefully pour Blass jars
MENU
cess last fall with th at idea of -ncre of the dry sand around the (
Breakfast
standing bright autumn leaves in items, foliage, and flowers unt:l
Sliced Peaches and Cream
glycerine and water as a preserva they're completely buried. Label
Wheat Cereal
tive so that method is repeated.
each pot with names of flowers and
Fish Oakes and
Horticulture this month des the date of burying. Store them in j
Blue Label Ketchup
cribes a method the English maga a cool, dry room for two months.
Presto Muffins
“In the two months after I stored
zines recommend for having fresh
Coffee
roses in winter. Rose buds are cut my flowers, I played with the
S u n day D in n er
early in the day but after the dew thought of investigating them. But
Brown Gravy
has dried at this season and the I didn't, knowing that premature j Pot Roast of Beef
ends dipped in melted wax. They exposure to the moist air would Corn on the Cob Boiled Potatoes
Buttered Cranberry Beans
should be cut with long stems using spoil everything. When the time of
•Crabapple pickle
a sharp knife. When the wax has entombment was up, I lnv.ted some
Pickled sweet onions
set, the buds are wrapped in tissue friends in to share the excitement i
Stuffed Green Pepper Salad
paper and packed in a box to be of unearthing my burled treasures.
“Each pot was gradually inverted. |
Peach Pie with Ice Cream
kept in a cool place. At any time
allowing
the sand to pour out slowly, j
Coffee
d u rh g the winter they may be re
Dinner
moved from the box. the wax ends The blossoms emerged like lovely
Cold Sliced Beef
cut off and. if put into tepid water, I butterflies from their drab cocoons.'
Deviled Eggs a n f Anchovy Salad
we re to d. they will open like fresh
D a in ty D ill P i. k ies
Toasted English Muffins
flowers. Try that if your rose garCucumbers, scrubbed and wiped •Pepper Hash ’Dainty Dill Pickles
, den is blossoming again.
dry, sprigs of dill, 2’« quarts water,
Fresh Fruit Gelatin with
We'ree g°inL
going to
try \a™meth°?. SU’ : i 1 P nt vinegar. 1 cup salt.
We7
t0 ?JL
whipped cream
gested in September Better Homes
Pack the cucumbers in the jars,
Welch's G rape Juice
and Gardens for burying flowers and place a few sprigs cf dill over
‘Recipes given.
deeply in clean sand as a presetva- the c ^ b e r ” . Pour’over them the

Philip Crabtree has exchanged
cars with parties in Rockland.
Mrs. Ann Randall and son Joseph
of East Boston were weekend guests
at Lester Merrill’s.
The blueberry season Is nearing
a close with fair crop and good
prices reported.
Earl Upham was a weekend guest
of Viljo Hills in Searsmont recently.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Crotteau of
Rockland have been staying a few
days at W. S. Lothrop's.
Herbert Higgins of Weymouth,
Mass., called on his aunt, Mrs.
Stephen G illette recently. Mrs.
Maurice Hills of Rockland is also
a visitor at the Gillette homestead.
Callers at Lewis Upham's Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Austin Huntley
of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Huntley of Massachusetts, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Upham and Russell Up
ham and family of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Crabtree
of Lee were overnight guests of Mr.
Crabtree's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Crabtree.
Lester Merrill and Myrven Mer
rill visited relatives in Bluehlll
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Regnier of
Camden and Oeorge Davis of Port
Clyde were Sunday callers at Lester
Merrill's.
Miss Frances Howard has leased
her house to a party of five people
from Rhode Island. Miss Howard is
staying at Mrs. John Pushaw’s.
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Jacobs. Mr
and Mrs Herbert Jacobs of P itts
field were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Pushaw.
live for winter bouquets. They
Elsie Crabtree was in Camden have to stay buried for two months
recently calling on friends.
so we won't be able to report for or
against success until another gar
dening year, but i t s good fun to
HO PE
experiment.
Miss Wilma True went to Gorham
From S ep tem b -r “B etter H om es
Monday and will enter the Normal
and G ardens"
school there.
Mrs Cordelia Bartlett has closed
“I came across this successful
her summero home here and re  method of preserving flowers when
turned to Ailston. Mass, for the i I saw the exhibit of sand-dried
J flowers at the Missouri Botanical
winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall and i Garden In S t Louis
I could
daughter M arian and granddaugh j scarcely wait until I reached home
ter Nancy of Lynn, M ass, spent the , to try the Idea
Here's how it's
week recently with Mr. and Mrs. done.
Herbert Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
“The materials are simple: sev8ebius Gould of Methuen, Mass., j eral large clay flewer pots, several
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Huntley, | sheets of thick wrapping pap»r. and
daughter M arian and two grand j some sand that's been sifted and
children of Rockland and Mr. and washed until It's clean, then
Mrs. Willard Brown and family throughly dried in the oven or sun
were recent supper guests.
and cooled.
Miss Oertrude Hardy accompan
“From your garden select and
ied Misses Katherine and Wilma cut flowers that don't drop their
True and David Brown to Sebasco petals quickly. Those which res
Monday where she has a position pond best to drying, holding both
teaching the primary grades there. shape and color, are chrysanthe
The Hope Corner School opened mums. daisies, zinnias, marigolds,
Monday with Mrs Bernice Robbins partially opened rose buds, orchids,
teaching the grammar grades and yarrows,
cornflowers, narcissus,
Miss Oeneva Frost the primary waterlilies. cosmos and galllardias.
j Flowers that lese their petals quickgrades
Miss Harleth Hobbs is teaching in I ly. such as tulips, flax, poppies, and
Montville.
j full-blown roses, won't dry satis
The Hatchet Mountain 4-H Club factorily.
accompanied by the leader. Mrs.
'Be sure the surface of the flow
Bessie Hardy and County Agent ers and foliage to be preserved Is
Ralph W entworth enjoyed a club dry. Cover the drainage holes In
tour of projects carried on by the the pots with the heavy wrapping
members Friday afternoon.
' paper. Cut the flower stems of a

S T R A N D SU N D A Y , M O N D A Y , TU ESD A Y
“TH E O L D M AID”

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

V IN A L H A V EN & R O C K L A N D ST B . CO.
(Eastern Standard Time)

SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY
DAILV
EXCEPT SUNDAY
EXCEPT SUNDAY
SUNDAY
ONLY
SUNDAY ONLY
a .m pjh .p .m.
A.M.P.M.A.M.
Ar. 11.55 7.00 5 S3
4.30 2.13 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. <10.55 6.00 4.35
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN.
Ar. | 9 50 5.00 3.23
6.50 4.40 10.20 I.v. STONINGTON.
Lv. | 1.45
|2.15
7.50|
11.30 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND.
Read Up

V IN A L H A V E N LINE
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Read Down
Dally .
Dally
ExceptJj—Fxrept . ►.
Sat.
Sun. ■ b
Sun.
v, O

A.MA.M.P.M. A.M.

5.0!) *8.00 2.15 6JM Lv. ROCKLAND,
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
1 9.05
|
6.15;10.00,3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,

E x«pt j j i $
«

AJH.A.M.P.M.
Ar. 9.4511.455.30
I I J

L v . |(.M|10JO|4.I>
Read Up

New York train connection Saturday only.
75-tf

for the tank and drainage system.
Mr. Huber also discussed dairy
bam ventilation with several men.
• • • •
Orchardists should mulch their
trees this fall. Results obtained in
other orchard sections of the S tate
Indicate that mulch and either
bam or poultry m anure are giving
the best results in growth of trees
an d yield of apples.
• • • •
With th e Homes

A training class on An Apple A
Day for foods leaders will be held
Friday at the Wiscasset church
vestry. Miss Leone M Dakin. Ex
tension foods specialist, will con
duct the meeting. Foods leaders
attending are: Aina, Mrs. Louise

br)ne wh;ch has ,Jcen heatJ
n ;t
|mmedtately.

UCI D FO* ° ats or
tlL L l DISCOMFORT
T ry C H IC H E S T E R S PILLS
fo r fu n c tio n a l periodic pain

Crab Apple P lik le

a n d d is c o m f o r t. U s u a ll
One peck crab apples. 3 pounds !
liv e Q U IC K RE LIEF.
your d ru s e 1st for—
sugar, 2 quarts vinegar. H ounce
C H I C H E S T E R S P IL L S
cinnamon', 14 ounce cloves.
THE D IA M O N D
BRAND
Boil sugar, vinegar, spices to
IN BUSINESS OVER
SO YEARS
gether, tying the spices together

SPECIAL O U t U
in
Q e n u in e C n q r a v e d
Q Y e J J in g {J n v ita lio m
a n t) O ^ n n o u n c e m e n h
Low eat Prices E ver Q u oted I
• • f a r 50
Ho Extra Charqo tor Engraving Plato
Choioe of 35 different styles of lettering. Price includes Inside and
outside envelopes. Additional Invitations or Announcements at

4Wc each
50 Engraved At Home or
Reception Cards . . — S5.S0
Additional Cards at

......................... Stte each

100 Engraved Informals,
Including e n v e lo p e s_S3.00
100 Engraved Visiting

Cards____________SI.15

These Are the Loweat Prices Ever Quoted on Genuine Engravings

SampZr. may be teen al

The Courier-Gazette
W HERE YOU CAN B U Y

With the Extension Agents

dered to replace those removed.
• • • •
Several farmers in the county are
planning septic tanks this fall. M.
G. Huber, agricultural engineer of
th e Extension Service, was In the
county this past week and calls
were made at farm s and plans made

MILLS

demonstrated, and food value of
apples will be discussed.
• • • •
4-H Club Notes

Boothbay G ainers Is the first 4-H
club
to enroll projects for 1940.
_
are twelve Pro* ^ chosen
including cooklng’ sewing' canning'
room improvement and dairy. The
club agent awarded re-enrollment
ribbons at th e local contest pro
gram Wednesday. Sept. 5. to those
girls finishing their 1939 projects
and enrolling for 1940. The pro
gram for th is evening included a
Bette Davis and George Brent in “The Old Maid."—adv.
model club meeting opened and
Bette
Davis,
the screen's first ac- a Pulitzer prize—the highest award
closed In form, readings, a piano
duet by Helen Merrill and Doreen tress wi’l be seer. in her newest i that can be bestowed upon a dramaGoodale, trum pet solos by Mina Warner Bros, picture, -The Old tized production.
I
The story deals with two cousins.
Butler, and two short skits put on
Maid." starting next Sunday at the
. £ ^ who
by members of the club. Mellle
Strand
Theatre.
Co-starrtng
with
jjve
jn
me
ol<j
hOuse
jn ar|_s_
Boudway gave an account of her
Miss
Davis
will
be
Miriam
Hopkins
tocratic
Philadelphia
in
the
period
trip to State camp.
• • • •
and Oeorge Brent. "The Old Maid” between 1961, when the Civil War
This club has completed all re was adapted for the screen from broke out. and the 1880's. Despite
quirements for 1939 and at County the story by Edith Wharton, which the luxury and wealth with which
Contest will be awarded Its sixth later was dramatized for the stag< they are surrounded they hate and
gold seal of achievement. Mrs. by Zoe Akins. After a long run In envy each other for 20-odd years.
Mellle Goodale Is local leader.
New York an d on the road, it won
—adv.

THE COURIER GAZETTE
T u esd ay, T h u rsd ay, Satu rd ay A t Noon
IN ROCKLAND
Naum & Adams,
222 South Main St.
4 3 8 Main St.
Chisholm’s,
4 0 4 Main St.
H uston-Tuttle B ook Store,
2 7 2 Main St.
A . H. Robinson’s,
246
Main St.
Jack Green’s,
7
2
4
Main St.
Isaac B. Sim m ons’,
3 0 4 Main St.
Carver’s Book Store,
2 8 8 Main St.
Charles Tibbetts’,
Rankin Block
C. M. Havener,
10 Limerock St.
George W . H em enw ay,
5 4 8 Main S t
K ennedy’s,
102 Broadway
Murray’s Market,
17 W illow St.
Jake Smalley,
9 Park St.
Econom y’s,
7 9 Park St.
State News Co.,
Maverick Square
W . E. Graves,
IN NEIGH BO RING T O W N S
S. W . Hastings,
A. J. Donaldson,
Mrs. E. M. Ludwig,
Cogan Drug Store,
W . E. Carroll,
A . B. Vinal,
Harold Fossett,
Flora Baum,
A . B. Borgerson,
Mrs. Bert Andrews,
L H. Ewell,
H. A. Barrows,
C. W . Stockbridge,
D. J. Noyes,
Ernest Rawley,
Alfred Kenney,
Mrs. Enid L. M onaghan,
Mrs. Carrie A. Geyer,
Mrs. Lillian Stevens,
Fred Ludwig,
Shaw Book Store,
Brown & Sprowl,

Camden
Thomaston
Waldoboro
Warren
Rockport
V inal Haven
Union
South Thomaston
O w l’s Head
W est Rockport
Rockville
G len Cove
Atlantic
Stonington
T enant’s Harbor
St. George
Port Clyde
South Cushing
Pleasant Point
Washington
Bath
Appleton

E v ery -O th er-D ay
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P a g e Six

Probate Notices

TH O M A STO N

PRACTICED IN MANY COURTS

CAM DEN

glen c o v e

ROCK PO RT

In E verybody's C olum n

STATE OF MAINE
Alterations are being made in the
Advertisements in this colum n not
.. »
.
. . . . to exceed three lines Inserted o n ce for
To all persons Interested In either of „
Everett L. Spear tenement Which j 25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Adthe
estates
hereinafter
named:
£ £ £ £
h en cn
m n leted w
ill be
one
wnen
completed
win
oe ndnivtahle
aawptaDie dltlonal
Ume ,0 lines
cent8five
for cents
three each
tlmeefor piv#
At a Probate Court held a t Rockland, w
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
ill and for th e County of Knox, on the to rental purposes.
SHIRLEY T. W II jLIAMS
[ small words to a line.
Correspondent
15th day of August In the year of our
Correspondent
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Babcock have
ft ft ft ft
thirty-nine and by adjournment from
f t f t ft ft
dav to dav from the 15th day of said closed their cottage and returned
Tel. 2228
August The following matters having
Tel. 190
been presented for the action there to their home In New Jersey. Mr
upon hereinafter indicated It Is hereby Babcock is connected with
he
ORDERED
Mrs. Ralph Wilson went to CrieT he Frank Bibb property on
That n otice thereof be given to all American Sugar Refinery Co.
Mrs. Lucy Clark entertained at
GREEN gold and blue enam el pin
Chestnut street h as been sold to haven Tuesday to spend a week persons interested, by causing a copy
Mrs. Charies E. Gregory as guest 1lost, inscribed
Bellevue School of
bridge Wednesday afternoon Mrc
of thia order to be published three
Nursing,"
on back "1931." Reward,
Robert Huntington of Hartford, with her husband.
weeks successively In The Courier-Ga
Ralph Crawford, Mrs. B enjam in;
of
Mrs.
Louis?
Ingraham
was
m
(
Return to the courier -gazette .
zette
a
newspaper
published
at
Rock
Jascha Brodsky of the Curtis
Conn
land In said Countv that they t n « ap Carmel and Bangor Thursday. Mr-,' ________________________________110*112
Smalley and Miss Eliza Whitney
String Quartet and Mrs Brodsky pear a t a Probate Court to be held at
Mrs.
Edwin
Ames,
who
has
been
boat found. Inquire of CAROL
High score was held by Miss Whit
said
Rockland on the 19th day of Marlon Lindsey and Mrs. E. L. P. ROW
CHAPIN Box 51. Isle au Haut
a surgical patient a t the Camden who have been occupying "Kob- September A D 1938 at 8 o'clock In Brazier were in the party.
ney and low by Mrs. Crawford
108*113
forenoon, and be heard thereon
Community Hospital, has returned cot" \ f o r the summer, returned the
Charles E. Wilson and Mrs. LilIf they see cause.
The Thomaston Nurse Association
Thursday
to
Philadelphia.
to her home.
Arth u r w McCurdy, late o ffc jia n Gil is of West. Palm Beach
*
is sponsoring a public card party
♦
Dr. and Mrs. George Ingraham Rockland deceased Will and Peti were dinner jjuerts of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hackett,
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
to be held at the home of Miss
left
Friday
for
Providence,
R
I.,
the
sam
e
m
ay
be
proved
and
allowed
Charles
E.
Gregory
Wednesday.
who have been spending the sumChristine Moore Wednesday night
and that Letters Testamentary' l*«ue
E. B. Smail of Camden was call
I m er at Lincolnville Beach, are re- after spending the summer at the to Lillian M McCurdy of Rockland,
starting at 7.30.
Dr. Ingra she being th e Executrix named In said ing on (elatives and friends heie
j turning today to their home in home of M W Spear
28-FOOT m otor boat for sale, with
Will,
w
ith
o
u
t
bond
Mr. and Mrs Theodore Rowell
universal marine engine.
Apply 1
ham has gone back to settle his af
1Long Island
ADELBERT BENNER. late of Thom  Tuesday.
NORTH ST City.
109*111
were hosts to the Rcok Club Wed
fairs and will locate in Camden aston. deceased Will and Petition for Mr and Mrs. C. C. Coombs left
,
Mr. and Mrs Herman Nauen of
nesday night, those present being
Probate thereof asking that the same
this fall to practice his profession. may be proved and ail
allowed and that for their heme in Washington. D rings, new tires. 35 000 m ileage; good
1Trenton, N. J . are spending two
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Macgowan,
testam entary Issue to Florence C., Wednesday after spending the RIdgeton e a k l s p r o w l- Apl^l1e,ti°5
Letters Tei
The
Farm
Bureau
met
Thursday
B
B
enner
of
Thomaston,
she being
I weeks at Mrs. M artha Coombs,
Mr. and Mrs Weston A Young and
at the Chase Farm. Beech Hill, the Executrix named In said Will, summer at the Hall homestead.
CLEAN, corn-fed roasting chickens
, High street.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Anderson, i
w ithout bond.
Edwin B. Hall was called tO for sale. 25e lb V. L PACKARD. 253
with a record attendance, 35 being
Prizes were won by Mrs. Macgowan
OLIVE A ORNE. late of Friendship,
Miss Blood of Boston. Director of
present. "W inter Bouquets" was deceased Will and Petition for Pro Brighton, Mass., to attend the fu- Maverlck s t Tel- 446
and Mr. Anderson. Refreshments
th e South End Settlement House,
thereof, asking that the same may
Fu»on“ s't Price
the subject of the interesting pro bate
be proved and allowed and th a t Let neral of his uncle Woodbury H all.; re=1EAr^ n a k l c PUT S
TEL
were served.
is the guest of M rs Gilbert Foxters
Testam
entary
issue
to
Rena
O
Frank
Ingraham
of
Rockland
ac|
960-R
__ l l l ’ lt
gram Home Demonstration Agent, Fairs of Friendship she being the Exe
well.
Misses Margaret and May Brady,
GENERAL Electric radio for sale. In
Miss Dunham was present and gave cutrix nam ed In said Will, without companlcd him.
perfect oondltlon: 815
Tel. 352 4.
who have been the guests of Mrs.
The Chestnut Street Baptist an outline of the annual meeting to bond.
Mrs. Edith Overlook was g u e s t ANNE V FLINT. Rockville.
111-113
Genevieve Frye the past two weeks
DANIEL
O
WENTWORTH.
late
of
Church. Rev. W. F Brown, minister: be held at Camden. Dinner at
Friday of Miss Emily Hall.
WOOD for sale, dry fitted slabs 85
Appleton,
deceased.
Will
and
Petition
cord del.; 4 ft slabs, two cords 86 del.;
returned to New York City Friday.
"The Place of Jesus in a World of n<xm was under
direction of for Probate thereof, asking that the
dry fitted hard wood. 810 cord del.;
m ay be proved and allowed and
drv junk-. 89 cord del. H. C. EDGEThe Baptist Circle meets Tuesday
Force," will be th e theme of th e Mrj
Sm ith. Mrs Liaie same
that le t te r s of Administration with
E
A
S
T
F
R
IE
N
D
S
H
IP
COMB R F D 3. u n ion. Tel West
the will annexed Oe Issued to Iva M
sermon at 11 o clock this Sunday , j
and Mrs Hattie Davies
afternoon with Mrs Minnie New______
Appleton 12 23________ _________ 110*116
Trask of Camden, or som e other su it
bert. Mrs. Truman Sawyer Is the
T he Church School convenes a t
Robert Starrett went Tuesday to
two bulldog puppies for sale MRS.
able person, without bond.
Mr and Mrs Charles Jaffee have
—v U
..
,
ROSE HUPPER Tenants Harbor. TEL.
leader and the sutoect will be "The
9 45. the pastor's class at 10. T he
ERNEST A MUNRO, late of Rock Orono where he will attend the 4 3
iio * ii2 -H 5
returned to Philadelphia after land. deceased Will and Petition for
! mid-week devotional retreat T hursAmerican Way". ™
University of Maine.
BLACK cocker spaniel for sale. 7
Probate
thereof,
asking
that
the
same
spending the summer in town.
may be proved and alio wad and that
i day night at 7.30. The vesper
Mrs. Nelaon Sabien and children , “
J
R ^ T u n ^ .'
Dr. and Mrs. S. A. Williamson
Mrs. Marv Pa'.terson, who h a s 1Letters Testamentary Issue to Alan L.
' services will be resumed Oct. 1.
Bird of Rockland, he being the Exe have returned to their home in | __________________________ HO»1U
and sons. Malcolm an d Alan, re
been visiting her sister Mrs. N F cutor nam ed In said Will, with bond
for sale—Holmes St.,
turned Friday afternoon to Lisbon
"Overstating O ur Poverty,'' will Atwood for a few weeks, returned
Rockland after being With her par- , 8TOVER farm
h o u se/ia rg e barn,
barn. very low
THOMAS NEWBOLD late of VlnalFalls, having been guests the past
price v. F. studley . 283 Main st..
be the subject of th e sermon by th e to her home in Portland F’ .dav.
haven. deceased
Will and Petition ents" the past month.
93 tf
for Probate thereof, asking that the
W. A. Bradford had the misofr- Tt l 1154
several days of Dr. and Mrs. Elmer
pastor, Rev. W eston P. Holman a t
Mrs. Villa Gordon of Minneapolis. same m ay be proved and allowed and
CHEVROLET truck. 1934 panel, good
R. Biggers.
th e Monument Square Methodist Minn., arrives today a t the home of that Letters Testamentary Issue to tune of losing his horse recently. condition. TEL 366- M ________
Theresa Clem ent Newbold. of VlnalT hird class road is being built a t
westinohouse electric roaster for
Church next Sunday morning a t Miss Marion Weidman.
The Baptists Ladies' Circle meets
haven sh e being the Executrix named
Job H. Montgomery of Camden, for many years has served as presi
a
-i
complete. MRS. A. P. HEALD.
In said W ill, without bond
Wadsworth
Point
under
supervision
Thomaston.
Tel. 4.
109-m
next Wednesday for work at 2 o'clock dent of the Knox Bar .V ariation. His hobby is poetry, and he it was who 10 30 o'clock. Music under the d i
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Easton 'and
ESTATE
RICHARD
H
BRITT
late
of
business meeting at 5 and supper fu st gave Edna St. Vincent Millay her inspiration. Still active in daily rection of A F Sherman. Church daughter Vera attended a family Rockland deceased Petition for Ad of Levi Noyes, also the State A id' “ syr Vcuse /ulky plow for sale, good
life he bids defiance to w hat men rail old ag?.—Photo by Dick Reed.
School and Bible classes at 11.45. ’1gathering Sunday at the Moody m inistration. asking th a t Grace H road recently built, was tarred re- wam.'!»>"',cheap WILBERT A
at 6.
Britt of Rockland, or some other su it
j estate heatroia lor sale sooo cu.
Happy Hour service at 730 Praise , cottage, Ash Point,
able person, be appointed Admx., with cently by the State crew.
bond.
Thursday Club met a t the home
Frank Malcolm of Augusta and !^ Ylnj / 11 V i-^'w arr. n,AURICEiw oH
service
with
talk
by
the
pastor,
subA
Norwood
W
K
c
S P R U C E HEAD
R A Z O R V IL L E
ESTATE FRED W BROWN late o f
of Mrs. Stanley Macgowan this week
ject. "Spiritual Blindness." soloist. sumfd lheir lneeUngt pr;day
"stoves” of~iTi kinin tor sale; ai«o
Camden deceased
Petition for Ad Adin Hopkins of Camden were in
with three tables in play. Prizes1 T he Ladies of th e O E S . are
furniture c. e grotton , 138 cam m inistration, asking that Alice C. town recently on business.
Miss June M ann who has been Miss Ruth Owen. Church, night following the summer recess.
w.
.
den S t . Te 1091 W
109-tf
Brown of Camden, or some other su it
were won by Mrs. Enoch M. Clark planning to serve a meat dinner spending the summer at Great service in the vestry Thursday night
Mr and Mrs Ralph
StarTett were • HAMPSHIRE ------------;
able person, be appointed Admx . with
r
ram. a perfect type. 6
Mrs. Herbert Ott. who has been out
bond.
Mrs. Vernon Achom, and Miss w ith vegetables and assorted pies at Duck Island Light station with her a t 730
in Orono Sunday.
months, ready- for service
Sire reg.
visiting her grandmother. Mrs.
mother huge sheep sheared lO'z lba
ESTATE MARY S LOCKIE. late of
Dorothy Starrett. O thers in the th e Mason dining h all Sept. 19.
this spring Price 815, or will swap lor
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Darrell L.
A son, Danny Edwin, was born Sarah Prince, the past month, has Warren deceased Petition for Ad
20 bushel, first class winter potatoes.
group were Mrs P rank G rant. Mrs
inistration. asking th a t Joseph A
Charles Crummnet of North M ann returned home Sunday and Sept. 12 at the Camden Community returned to her home at New Lon m
Ordinary Hampshire ram. good size. 6
Lockte o f Washington, D C . or some
Edwin P. Lynch. Mrs. Charles
months old 810 or 15 bushels of first
other
suitable
person,
be
appointed
Washington is planning to move will stay at th e home of Mr. and Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. P rank don. Conn.
class potatoes
Either one m ust be
Admr . w ith bond.
Sm ith. Mrs. Weston A. Young. Mrs
taken at once for this price Tel 292-R
w ith his family to W ashington Mills M rs Elmer Barnes until her mother Berry.
Miss Emily Hall was hostess to
ESTATE
BENJAMIN
S
WHITE
ROSE HILL I'ARM Owl- Head 106-111
Otscar Crie, Mrs. Orvel Williams.
returns home
in th e near future.
Mrs. Arthur W agner and daugh- J tth Garden Club Tuesday night at HOUSE late of Rockland deceased
__________
.
, ! SAIL boat for sale or to rent This
Mrs. Arthur Taylor. Mrs. Bowdoin
Petition for License to Sell certain
POSi 1 ION wanted by woman of c u l - 1 a very
boat, ore vear old. 16 ft.
Mrs Callie Morrill entertained at ter Betty, left Friday for Auburn- her home at Olencove . An inter Real
Estate. altuated In Rockland, and tural background: can type; having bv 7 ft S’.oop rig fully equipped Will
O rafton. Mrs. Williams will enterL. P Jones is working at Eddie
fully
described
In
said
petition,
pre
dinner
Sunday
a
t
her
home
here.
few
m
onths
free,
will
act
as
com
pansell
for
sl25
LAWRENCE HAMLIN.
dale. Mass, w here Miss Wagner esting program was carried out. sented by Edith Randlett. Admx
tain the club next Thursday.
O rinnclls.
Ion or secretary to elderly lady or one
Olv . lr„ , C| t>.
9 4 .^
H er guests were Mr. and Mrs. will attend Laselle Seminary. Mrs. The October meeting of the Club
ESTATE
BENJAMIN
8
WHITE
alone
wishing
companionship:
salary
------------. ■
An informal gathering was held
Prof. Norman F rad d and family
references exchanged Write
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
Charles McKellar and Mr. and Mrs. Wagner will continue on to New will be held at the home of Mrs. | Petition for Perpetual Care of Burial moderate:
"A H " care The Courler-Oazette
and sidewalk matertal. w ell cover.,
a t th e Baptist vestry Thursday who have been at th e ir place here
109*1111stone posts, paving block, m onum enParker McKellar and son Robert, York.
Lot. presented by Edith Randlett of
Viola Spear.
——
---—
--------------------;----------------—
-r
'
tai
stone, ston e fill, anchor and moornight following prayer meeting to f°r
summer have returned to
Augusta Admx
WOOD burning parlor stove wanted. lm. , tonell (or S o ,.,
Call or wrlt<
all of Warren.
Dr. Eugene Orm andy and family
Mr. and Mrs. E. M Lawrence
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME L. 8 COPELAND Warren. R F .D 2
honor Mrs Carl G ray who returned th e ir Massachusetts home at Cam
JOHN MEEHAN & SON. Clark Island.
Miss Helen Meservey and Mrs. have returned to their home m • ^ f t Thursday for Florida where I ^ k in g ^ ^ th e ^ n a m e ^ ^ M a b e ^ A ^ B e a i ________________________________ JHP112 T(., Rockland 2113
105 tf
Friday to New York afte r spending bridge. Also Mrs. O rm ond Loomis
,.1.1..,.
POSITION wanted by unusual couple
DRY h lrd wood
foot n tu d , 1J3
Philadelphia a fte r spending th e Lhey will re-epen their winter home Baiano. presented bv said Mabel a
th e summer at h er home Gray an<* family ha\e retu rn ed to wash—together, separate; cooks, caretakers g , ww. ti 15 lorur 11 05 M B A C O
MRS HAWLEY. 780 High Bath. Tel r a R T T , l «
’
105-tf
summer at "The Rock, summ er : Th«>' were. accompanied
by their . Bcal
Rocks There were about 150 pres- bigton. D C where Mr. Loomis has m
. . .
„ ,
ESTATE ANNIE F FRYE late of 725
111 *11
'_ _
grandson,
Lawrence
Cole,
who
will
Rockland,
deceased
Petition
for
Con
home of Josef Hofmann.
ent, and arrangements were in employment.
' ‘
•
PATIENTS or elderly ladies cared for
firmatloB of Trustee, asking that Alan
charge of the B aptist Choral SoAmong those who attended the «nd
h's P“ €Rtsreturning
lo
Miss Katherine McDonald is in bt enrolled as a student a t Univer L Bird of Rockland, be confirmed as at Rest Haven. 105 Llmerock St Rock
land
EVA AMES. Tel 1293
111*113
Trustee
of
the
estate
<lven
In
Trust
sity
of
Miami.
cietv
Refreshments were servedT rinity Union a t S o u th Windsor Nor,il Ha' en Monday,
I
for the benefit of Ina Rom? Frye and
c ie it.
Keiresnmenta were served
Slm dav „
Mr and Mrs L C Elwell and family re  New York City where she is a tte n d 
CONTRACTORS wanted to place ♦
Rev.
Kenneth
Hatch
of
Mexico
Evelyn
Frances
Frye,
presented
by
said
♦
buffet
style, with Mrs. Donald F M E- Church s u n a a j was Mr. ana
„
... ing the World's Fair.
sealed bids on building en la rg em en t! .
to be made on present United Coop K
_Perron and Miss ....
itm an
d ith turned home Sunday from Hewett s
will supply the pulpit Sunday Alan L. Bird.
- * «
Allison Stackhouse UMnrs- Wi’hur
w tour P
Hitm
an and
ana F
c-aiin
■;
ESTATE F’RA.VK L NEVERS late of Farmers grain building on New County
At the annual meeting of C am 
.
,
.
.
nvcrirvir
Island
where
they
have
spent
th
e
mcming
and
evening
at
the
Baptist
Somerville.
Mass
deceased
Petition
road. Rockland
Plans and lumber
FURNISHED 3-room apartment to
of Warren, serving punch A pro- <-»tf’..ocK
*
den Ccmmandery held Tuesday
D istribution, presented by Aretaa. dim ensions may be seen on premise* let at 3 Oroye S t : 5 room apartment.
, Church as a candidate. He will for
fusion of garden flowers made beauMrs. Addie Hillburn of Fall River
mon,.i w iti . r iwe.
E S tea m s of Rumford. Admr
Bids to be In by 12 o'clock noon E S T 80 Ma nnlc St , and 8-room apartment
night at Masonic hall, the follow
ESTATE
MARY L. BREWSTER late S*Pt 25. We reserve the right to re- at 40 Orace Bt. TEL 299 W. city. 108-tf
'also preach at the 9 30 a *n. tezvl'e
tiful decorations and the evening Mass., and Mrs D ons Dickinson
- r - an • rk
r
UL
Ject anv or all bids. UNITED COOP
ing were elected to hold office d u r
of
Rockland,
deceased
First
and
Anal
FURNISHED house to su b let for win
at the West Rockport Church.
was a most enjoyable one
were visiting their a u n t Mrs. Leotta two children have returned home
account presented for allowance by FARMERS Inc., Rockland Tel 1144
good location, price reasonable;
111*113 ter:
Jones Tuesday
! from a two weeks' visit with Mr. ing the coming year: Eminent Com- ! Mrs. Earl Ogier and daughter C am e B Brown and Lena B Rokes.
adults only TEI. 600_________ 110*112
Admx*.
The postponed meeting of the
and
g B Haskell ln
mander, A. Burton Stevenson; G en
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, for small
COTTAO E to let In front row at Holi
Dorothy were guests Friday of Mrs.
Write "A day
ESTATE FRANCES W POTTER, late borne and family of two
Baptist Church School Council will
Beach, bv week for m onth of
eralissimo, Donald H Rollins. Cap110*112 September
of Medford Ma*e deceased Flrat and 1B care The Courter-Oazctuvisitor at Union recently.
Foxcroft.
TEL 237 W
105-tf
be held Monday evening at the
account presented for allowance
WORK^wantcd Sat p m» or
eyenlpga
P^me- E Jo y c e,, Maurice Miller has returned from final
Mr. and Mrs. C harles Vannah reMrs. Forrest Cheney and daugh- c L 'i
I,--.,
D.-,.-.
i
SMALL
furnished a o ertf’en* to let
by O race Emily Manning Admx. C. T.
vestry.
Riends
y t A.
S ^ s S J S r t£
£ £ k l . n d 234 o;
v n lo n S t. LEOLA F ROSE. 1U -U
centlv visited th e ir cousin Leslie te r of White Head are moving into Senior Warden. Oeorge E. Boyn- a >lsit
ESTATE HATTIE P PIPER. late of Camden 2476
Mrs. Willis Adams and daughter.
110-112
TWO or three room, furnished apart
' Cargill at Damariscotta Hospital. He th e house formerly occupied by ton; Junior Warden, Zelma M. i Mrs. Maud Stahl has returned to Rockport, deceased
First and final
ment to let
MRS. HAZEL Bohn. 12
Dwinal; Prelate. William F. R an - I
GIRL wanted for general housework.
Annette, went today to Madison for ,
, ,
,
accou n t presented for allowance byl l l ’ lt
. . ... . . .
, ...
,h a s a broken hip. th e result of a Elmer Barnes and family,
u.
,
i Brooklyn, after a visit with her Fred
Mrs. Thomas Anderson. 215 Rankin St Clarendon S t . City.
E
R
Piper.
Admr
C
T.
A.
a visit with friends and relatives.
,
c t
Pavson
TWO furnished rooms to let for light
TEL 365-J
111-113
fall from a load of hay.
Capt. and Mrs. S. L. Mann of km; Treasurer Charles C. Wood; ; daughter Mrs
ESTATE ALTON E PERRY, late of
housekeeping
suitable
for
one
or
two
Mrs. Theodore Rowell returned
PATIENTS taken at Thompson * co n the Rockland, deceased First and final
14 Broad S t . TEL. 907-M
Callers at Mrs. Carrie Clarks Sackett's Harbor, N. Y„ are spend- Recorder. Jo h n L. Tewksbury; I A{ the Methodist
veieslng home. 534 Old County Rd TEL adults
account
presented
for
allowance
by
Thursday morning to Auburn. R. I
111-113
gchoo] wU1
at 1() Frank E Perry. Admr
364-W.
illl- t f
Sunday were Sabin Clark and son 1ing a vacation in the Kail cot- Standard Bearer Guy Cucinotta;
FURNISHED rooms to let. 56 Talbot
to care for her sister-in-law Mrs.
Sword Bearer. Alphonso 8. Prince; | o.clock At the „ o.£lock
YOUNG couple wanted to live on Ave
ESTATE FRANK M PACKARD, late
Elton of Readfield, Mr. and M rs.' tage.
TEL 274-M
111-113
of Owl'a Head, deceased
First and farm man to be experienced In farm
E. T. Lowe having spent the past
W illard Sprague of Boston. Mrs.
Miss Helen Meservey left here Warder, Fred W. Elwell.
the pastor will speak from the text final account presented for allowance work; house and opportunity to get UNFURNISHED 4 room apartment to
two weeks at her home here.
by Clara E Packard. Admx.
firewood provided. CHARLES KIGEL let all modern. 42 F ulton S t , TEL.
Mrs. Lionel Cooper and infant
Abbie Cramer. Mr. an d Mrs. H ar- Tuesday for a week’s visit with Mrs.
Matt XXII-42 "W hat Think Ye of
109*111 980-R
111*18
ESTATE NELLIE J. STEVENS, late North Warren
son,
Cary,
have
returned
home
W ashington deceased
Firs; and
INVALIDS or elderly people wanted.
MODERN six-room house to let. 15
The Friendly Club of the Feder ris Day of Somerville, Mrs. Jane Charles Murphy in Wollaston. Mass. from the Moody Maternity Home. Christ?" At the evening service at ' °*
final account presented for allowance to board: practical nurse's care; modern Knox St TEL. 427-R
109-111
7 o'clock his theme will be "The by Lyndon H Stevena. Exr
conveniences
SUNNY ACRK . Glen
furnShed rooml w )M w, £
ated Church will meet at the home Hawes and daughter Mary of Stick- before resuming her work at D ana
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. McKay
Hall.
Wellesley,
Mass.
ney's
Corner.
ESTATE
JOHN
CREIGHTON
late
of
F
°
's
'
8
E
Mansflel<1R
F
D
p
riv
ate
b
a
th
;
fo
r
lig
h
t
housekeeping.
Narrow Way." Bishop G Bromley
of Mrs. Elmer R. Biggers next Wed
aston, deceased
Second and *an<1
111 Apply 65 NORTH MAIN ST
•»
109-tf
Mrs. L. C. Elwell spent Tuesday have moved from their summer cot- j Oxnan. appointed to the New- Thom
Mr. and Mrs. C lifto n Brann were
final account presented for allowance
nesday night.
FULL shaggy cats and k itten s wanted
tage at Lincolnville Beach to th eir I
SEVERAL modern ten em ents to let.
by
Albert
T
Oould
of
Boston.
Mass
.
with
Miss
S
arah
Maker
at
her
co
t
a
t
Waldoboro
H
ospital
Sunday
to
BAY
VIEW.
North
Haven.
Me
109*114
England area last April, will visit Exr
Mrs. Reddington Robbins of Mi- ;
C M BLAKE. Wallpaper 8tore. 109-111
new residence a t 22 High street.
ho"'< " »' R<>^ Hill Farm. Owl.
ami, Fla., is visiting her daughter se<‘ ^ e ir mother M rs. Nettie Brann tage at Wheeler's Bay.
the church and parsonage on Sept.
ESTATE FRANK L NEVERS late of , MsAI^ n J nt l riU.ht,1.OnmerWwelde s n kt ram
i*nb.tsitme.nnrt’ %»'rvVeetrAir H,M<I Onr burnished, the other unfurMiss M argaret Watts has re 
Mats , deceased
Iirat and
Prof. C. W. Snow has returned
Mrs Lester Gray
who suffere!l an M tu rn while Visit18 at 3 45 o'clock p. m. This is a Somerville.
hlshcd. Both In fine shape Apply at
final account presented for allowance
Conditioning and Refrigerating Equip- p , n o -r«i 093.r owi* trend
ina-111
Miss Isabelle W alker returned to ’in8 at N°bleboro an d is sti.i quite ih. here for a two weeks' additional v a  turned to h e r home in Portland part of his nine-day itinerary of by Aretaa E Sterns. Adimr.
m ent Must be mechanlcaflv inclined — - 1 J - fl—tg L ” - 0 ?"1
___108 “ i
after
a
visit
w
ith
her
aunt,
Mrs.
ESTATE
HARRIET
V.
DUNCAN,
late
interference with present occupa- \ HEATED apartment to let. two rooms
New York City Wednesday after
Mrs
Merrifield and daugh- cation. after accompanv;.T; Mrs
visiting th e church and parsonages of North Haven, deceased Flrat and No
tlon UTILITIES IN S T . care The Cou- and bath. 85 week V. F STUDLEY.
visiting Miss R uth Blodgett and I
Mildred were among a party Snow and sons to their home in Charles Yates
108-tf
of the Maine Conference. He is to final account presented for allowance rler-Oazette.
109*111 283 Main St . Tel 1154 or 330
by
F
ostena
M
Duncan.
Admx.
Mrs.
Theodore
Ross
and
daugh
Middletown, Conn . so the children
FIVE-rooin modern unfurnished apt.
Miss Anna Dillingham.
:cf Picnicers fiunday at
YOUNO man wanted, seriously look
visit the other Methodist Churches
ESTATE
RICHARD
W.4SHBURN
—one
on
Camden
S
t
.
one
on
Summer
lng for good paying Job and w illing to
ter, Betsy, an d sister, Mrs. Jones,
Mrs. Howard Anderson and in- ■ "Buddie" Savage spent Sunday at could enter school.
of the county on the same after CHILD, late of New York. N Y d e work when he gets It; m ust have car. St
Four-room furnished apartment,
ceased
Second and final account pre
left Thursday for New York where
be In position to go to work Im automatic heat and hot water. Sum
fant daughter B arbara Evelyn re- his home here also M rs. Alice Savage
noon. The pastor, Rev. N. F. At- sented for allowance by Alan L Bird, and
mer
Bt
MRS FROST. TEL 318-W or
mediately.
Write
R
O
DULAC,
care
they will spend the winter.
Admr.
107-tf
turned from Knox Hospital Wed- | Dinsmore.
Senter Crane's. Rockland.
109-111 1094-R
....
, . _
.
wood attended the Augusta District
T E N A N T S HARBOR
DUDLEY F WOLFE, late of Rock
FURNISHED room. In q u iet neighbor
BUILDING wanted, about 10x22 feet,
perc®nt | conference at Waterville Sept. 13. port. deceased Will and Petition for
nesday and are a t the home of Mrs.
for garage Must be In good hood. five m inutes from Post Office.
Miss Ruth B arter and Miss M a musical and filmed in Technicolor, With him were Miss Marion Weid Probate thereof, asking that the same suitable
97*tf
W E ST W A S H IN G T O N
for moving and w ithin the TEL 34, Rockland
Evelyn Snow for a time.
m av be proved and allowed and that condition
will be at the Comique Theatre on
city limits. TEL. 186-R. city
103-tf
rion
Wallace
are
spending
a
week's
THREE-room furnished apt on War
Letters
Testamentary
Issue
to
Clifford
man and Miss Mattie Russell. The
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Green re
Sm ith of Rockport, he being one of
Sunday and Monday.
MIDDLE age man wanted for light ren S t , to let. Inquire II JAMES ST.
Mr. and Mrs. L ester White and vacation in Boston.
three with A. L. Corson attended the Executors named In said WU1, farm work. One wanting good home
turned to Boston Friday after be
104-tf
• • • •
Charles Adams Perry was elected
w
ith
o
u
t
bond.
i
Ernest
Bridges
of
North
Grafton.
rather
than high wages Must be good
FURNISHED apt. to let. three rooms,
the Maine Methodist Conference
ing guests of Fred Redman.
dry milker. E E CHAPMAN. West toilet, piazza hot water.
L
ib
erty
M
eeting
PHILIP
E
TRIPP
late
of
Fall
River,
Inquire
12
president
of
th
e
Townsend
Club
at
Mass., has returned to their home
106*111 Knox S t . TEL. 156-W.
at the same church on the 14th.
In the Churches
. deceased
Exemplified copy of Neck. Nobleboro.
103-tf
The annual meeting of the Arso- its meeting Thursday night. The _______________________________ Mass
Will
and
Probate
thereof,
together
Rock!
a
fter
passing
th
e
ir
vacation
with
TIMBER wanted. Spruce for piling
At St. Barnard's Church
FIVE-room apartment to let. adults
w ith a Petition for Probate of Foreign and pulpwood
HARRINGTON LUM
ciatlcn for the Mary Elinor Ja ck - Camden and Rockland Clubs will „
_
.
ALICE FULLER, 25 Linden St.,
Will, asking that the copy of said will BER CO. 120 Boylston St.. Boston. •only.
land, mass it at 7 30 and 10 45 a. m. | Mrs. White's sister, Mrs. Lucy
v
u
u
a
c
,
1
Knox
County
U.
of
M
Scholarship
Tel.
106-J
105-tf
sen Memorial Library was held in hold a field day Sept. 24 at Oakland .
may be allowed filed and recorded In
.
102*114
At St. John's Church. Holy Eu Wellman.
the Probate Court of Knox County,
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL.
the
library
building
at
Tenant's
H
a
r
Park.
Mr and Mrs. Perley Brooker and
presented by Anne Borden Chase Tripp
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS.
105-tf
charist is at 9 a. m.

ft ft ft ft
GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
ft ft f t ft
Telephone 71S

: LOST A N D

found ]

FO R SALE

TO LET

At. St. George's Church, Long two children were weekend guests
Cove, Holy Eucharist is a t 7 30 a. m. of her parents, M r. and Mrs. Alton
At the Baptist Church. Sunday- Wellman.
Mrs. John Leigher of South Cov
School is at 9 45 and morning wor
entry,
Conn., an d her sister Mrs.
ship at 11 a. m. The subject for
the children's story will be "Why Glennie Delmeter of Augusta visit
The Crow Says 'C a w '", and the' ed friends here th e past week.
Miss Gloria H ibbert and friend
sermon subject is "The Axe T hat
Did Swim". Music for this service are having a tw o weeks' vacation
will include the two anthems. "The 1with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Lord Hath Commanded." from Men- Archie Hibbert,
delssohn's “42d P-alm", and a senMrs. Fannie N orthey of Chelsea
tence from "The S un Shall Be No j is visiting her d au g h ter Mrs. Cleo
More Thy Light", by Woodward, j Bartlett.
Mr and Mrs. Edson Wellman a t
At the evening service at 7 o'clock
the speaker will be Miss Ethel tended the funeral of Al. Johnston
Downsborough of Philadelphia from in Jefferson Wednesday.
Esten and O w en Wellman visi
the Italian Christian Center. Prayer
meeting will be held as usual at ted their brother Ernest in Con
cord, N. H. over th e weekend.
7.30 Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Sibley Lenfest and
At the Federated Church, SundaySchool is at 9.45 and morning wor- brother Leslie Lenfest of W atership at 11 o'clock. The subject of town. Mass., were callers in town
the sermon is to be "Finding the j and visited their grandmother Mrs,
Will of God". T he anthem is "God Lizzie Wellman.
Is My Refuge", by Holton. The subMiss Mildred T u rn er and friend
ject of the evening service at 7 visited her p are n ts Mr. and Mrs.
o'clock is 'T h e Bewilderment of G. Turner.
Jesus". Epworth League meets a t
Mrs. Cora D eering called recently
6 o’clock.
°fi Miss Katie Kennedy.

bor Sept. 12. Mrs. Charles Rose, the
president, was in the chair. T he
librarian, Mrs. Perley Miller, read
an interesting report. The number
of registered readers is now 578 and
during the past year 4671 books have
been borrowed, an increase of 201
over the preceding year. There are
3016 books on the shelves, 231 having
been added since the last meeting
exclusive of about 200 volumes r e 
ceived frem the Finnish Library a t
Wiley's Corner when th a t was
abandoned. T he rental shelf has
52 books and the collection is favor
ably commented upon. Magazines
in great variety are available. Mrs.
Miller was re-elected librarian, an d
the same officers and board of d i
rectors were elected.

The Methodist Ladies Aid will
meet next Wdnesday at Mrs. Henry
Maker s, Bay View street It will be
an all day session with dinner at
12 o'clock.
Those not solicited
please take food. A large a tte n d 
ance is desired. Plans are being
made for a H arvest Supper in the
near future.
Mrs. L. W. Thorndike, who has
been with h e r daughter and sonin-law for th e past two months, has
returned to h e r home in Thom as
ton.
The Lucille Elmore Revue, the
first entertainm ent of the Fall Fes
tival series, will be presented a t the
Camden Opera House on Tuesday
night, Sept. 19. Songs, mimicry,
original characterizations, dances,
violin number and sketches make
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. up the program. Miss Elmore is
ably assisted by David Hartley,
pianist, violinist, and baritone, and
Walter John, tenor. Seats are now
on sale either for single p erfo rm 
ance or for series at Woman's Ex
change. T he series Is under the
auspices of th e Milk Fund of the
District Nursing Association and the
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ville Gross' camp at Hosmer's Pond account presented for allowance by Guardians and Conservators and on
Am elia Carter Kenney, Admx C. T A. the dates hereinafter named:
SPENCER Individually designed foun
Thursday night.
Those present
ESTATE FRANK E JONES, late of
LIZZIE B HANNON of W ashington. dation garments and surgical supports.
MRS
JOSEPHINE T PERRY, corsetlere
First and final Sidney Humes of W ashington was ap
were Mr. and Mrs. Orville Gross, Rockland, deceased
account presented for allowance by pointed Conservator July 28. 1939. and 76 Masonic S t . Rockland. Tel. 1048-M.
109*111
Stephen Gross, Lester Gross, Dr. Joseph W. Robinson. Exr.
qualified by filin g bond August 7.
PAINTING, papering of all kinds;
ESTATE ELIZABETH I. BURPEE, 1939
and Mrs. Lee Dickens, Mr. and Mrs.
ELLA D SHIBLES, late of Rockport, plas'erlng, brick, cem ent and rock
late of Rockland deceased
First Ac
Willis Stahl, Mrs. Jane Barron, Dr. cou n t presented for allowance by Ed deceased Georgia B Pendleton of work A. W. GRAY. 3 Adams Bt..
Islesboro was appointed Exx . Aug 15. Rockla-id.
105-tf
ward
K
Oould,
Exr.
Judson Lord, Miss Beulah Starrett
1939. and qualified by filing bond on
LAWNMOWERS called for, sharpened
ESTATE JOHN E. ROS3. late of Rock same date
of Warren. Supt. and Mrs. Charles land. deceased Petition for Adminis FRANCES G. SMITH, late of Rock and delivered. Prompt, dependable
Tel. 791.. CRIE HARDWARE
tration. asking tnat Laura A Ranlett land. deceased
Katherine D. Berry service
Lord, Miss Dorothy Lord, John of
105-tf
Rockville or ram t other suitable of Rockland was appointed Admx.. CO . Rockland
Mathews, Dwight Lord and Eliza erson, be appointed Adm x, without July 18. 1939, and qualified by filing YARN We are prepared to make your
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wool Into yarn. Write for prices. Also
beth Mathews. Miss Mathews is a
PERLEY H FISK, late of Owl s Head, yarn for sale. H. A BARTLETT. Har
ESTATE GRANVILLE A POOLE, late
graduate of Camden High in the of Camden, deceased. Petition for deceased. Oscar S Duncan of Rockland mony. Me.
105-118
Adm inistration, asking that Edward C. was appointed Exr . Aug 15. ,1939. and
MEN Old at 40!
O ct Pep. New
Class of 1933, and of the University Payson of Rockland, or some other qualified by filing bond Aug 21. 1939
person, be appointed Admr ,
WILLIAM S COLSON, of Rockland. Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oys
of Maine in 1938. The wedding will suitable
w ith bond.
Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland was ap ter Invlgorators and other stim ulants
One dose starts new pep. Costa little
take place in the late fall.
ESTATE MABEL OXTON BURNS, late pointed Conservator Aug. 29. 1939. and Call or write C. H. MOOR St CO 106*117
of Rockland, deceased First and final qualified by filing bond on sam e date.
Attest:
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account presented for allowance by
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
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Marla V. Keller, Exx.
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F ollow T h e Trend
Rockland League O f Worn1 en Voter# and Activities
At Large

TO SPEAK AT POLAND SPRING

P age Seven
time. The Grieg number was beau
tifully done, probably the best of the
group, although the poular "ShortPaid By Capacity Boat nln' Bread” was delightfully done
and enthusiastically received by the
Barn A udience — Chil audience. His encore was "Drink
To Me Only With Thine Eyes”.
dren’# Fund Net# $200
-------. Mr. Helmer and Mrs. Braun disThrough the generosity of Mrs. played sympathetic understanding
Mary Louise Curtis Bok. a brilliant ln their work as accompanists, al
array of artists was presented Wed ways subjugating their art to blend
nesday night at the Eells Boat Barn, with the solo artist. Mrs. Braun
| Rockport, in one of the most de and Miss Head were presented with
By K. 3. F.
lightful concerts heard in this sec arm bouquets of gladioli.
tion for some time. A capacity au
The committee in charge was
A new play is to be entitled “The dience, with many reprensentative headed by Mrs. Bok. who had as her
Architect". Well it ought to draw music lovers from Rockland, Cam assistants Mrs. E. A. Champney, Dr.
den, and other adjacent towns as Jam es Herllhy, Mrs. Manassah
good houses.
• • • •
well as from Rockport itself, paid Spear and Arthur Walker Given
Diamonds, the earths rarest min- warm tribute to these artists, who under the auspices of the Rockport
erals, are sometimes created m an y iwere: Felix Salmond, cellist; Edith (Garden Club the proceeds, close
miles out in Space. The S m ith -]Evans Braun, pianist: Marian Head, to $200, goes to the Rockport Childsonian Institution said today it had t violinist; William Harms, pianist; ren’s Christmas Welfare Fund, an
I found black diamonds in a meteor ’Donald Welt, voice; Eugene Helmer, activity in which Mrs. Bok has tak
which struck in Arizona thousands accompanist. The program follows; en deep interest. Prefacing the pro
gram Mr. Walker explained briefly
of years ago. Recovery of such dia- Seven Variations on a theme from
the workings of the fund, and ex
Mozart's "Magic Flute" for
monds is not of great commercial
value because the cost of cutting is P elU sX io n d .W U h Evan^BrSSn" pressed the Beatitude felt for the
II
fine generosity of Mrs. Bok in mak
so great.
it) Sonata In A major.
M o za rt
• • • •
ing the activity possible,
Theme and variations

T ribute T o A rtists

This A nd That

_____
Miss Marguerite M. Wells, presi
Mrs. Ellery D. Preston of Ann Ar
dent of the National League of
bor, Mich.. Mrs. John Preston of
Women Voters, has called upon her
Lansing. Mich., and Mrs. Preston
organization to plan and prepare
Griggs of Sarasota, Fla., have been
now for the peace terms that will
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Preston.
follow the war in Europe. In a let
ter to all S tate League presidents,
Friends are welcoming Miss Della Miss Wells pointed out th a t for 20
Beane of Boston, who is making her J
years the League has been dedi
annual visit in this city.
cated to a working American de
Miss Jennie Guptill is spending
mocracy, and to international co
Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin entertain? i
her vacation in Nova Scotia. ‘'All
operation to abolish war. adding
you see here is apples being h a r Contract Club Friday at picnic ‘•Far from deviating from our course
vested,” she writes to a friend. luncheon and cards at her Ingraham we must pursue it more earnestly.
Annapolis Valley is the most famous Hill cottage.
If our own country were at war,
apple region in the world.
everybody would become intensely
Mrs. Rtbert Niviscn. Jr., and son
patriotic. In pursuing its present
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Feinburg of Rcbert, 3d, left Thursday for theii course, the League may give an ex
New York are visiting Mr. and Mrs. new home in Appleton, Wis., after a ample of 'preventive' patriotism.
summer visit with her parents. Mr.
H. Dondis.
By proving th a t democracy is best
and Mrs. L. E Blackington. Mr.
and by considering how to prevent
Miss Shirley Povich of Calais has Nivison preceded them a few weeks all war through international co- i
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. i age.
operation, our country may make
Menuet
Joseph Dondis this week.
|
-------The President of the American
Alla Turca
war patriotism forever unnecessary
Poissons
d'Or (Goldfish), Debussy
MRS. FRANCES V. WEED
____
I The Universalist Budgeteers enSociety of composers and publishers
Oeneral Lavlne. eccentric. Debussy
over here."
David Curtis, who is soon to en- j joyed cards Thursday at the home
Etude In D sharp minor, Scrlablne
has asked thaT no war songs be
“War has come to Europe. At its
William Harms
Funeral services for Mrs. William
ter the P ra tt Aviation School in j of Mrs. Eugene E. Stoddard.
sent in for publication and if any
nr
end
will come American's oppor
Minuet.
East Hartford, is making a s h o r t'
Porpora Krelsler H. Weed, Sr., were held Wednesday
one writes one he says we hope no
Sonatina,
Schubert afternoon at the Burpee Funeral
Atwood Levensaler, who has been tunity to help. Whatever way war
Allegro mol to
one will play it.
visit with his mother, Mrs. Clara
ends,
the
United
States
should
be
Andante
Home with Rev. Dr. John Smith
residing
in
Cambridge,
Mass.,
with
•
•
•
•
Curtis.
Allegro vivace
Lowe officiating. The bearers were
his mother. Mrs. Harriet Levensaler, prepared to help with peace plans
Apres
un
Reve,
Faure
Dixie Davis, notorious mouthpiece
Spanish Dance.
d« Falla j Harold Taylor, Thomas Sweeney,
Mrs. Olive F. Levensaler. who has has a position at the Hotchkiss that Include a workable system of j
Marlon Head
,
_
of a notorious gang of racketeers
School
in
Lakeville,
Conn.,
as
teachi
collective
security
against
more
Eugene Helmer at the piano
Edgar Crockett and Stephen Willis.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
said “From the night Thomas E.
Huntsman's
™ng.
Mendelssohn
'
Mrs
W eed w a s born ln * * * ! « « >
W. Delano, has returned to Medford, er of dramatic art, debating and war. If the war ends in extinction
Dewey started his work our fate was
public
speaking.
<)f
free
self-governing
people,
the
Two
Brown
Byes,
Grieg
—Frances
V. Knowlton, daughter
Mass.
sealed and we are licked! ”
Swing Low Sweet Chariot.
_____
United States should be prepared to
Arranged
by
h
Burleigh
of
Charles
D. and Mary (Barlow)
• • • •
(d* Shortnln Bread.
Wolf Knowlton.
Mrs. Mary E. North of Hiram, and show the way back again I t is not
The Junior Women's Club will
Donald (Welt
Now comes a man who claims
Edith Evans Braun at the piano
have its fall outiug Monday a t C Mr and Mrs. Merle Thomas of Au too soon for our people to make
She is survived by her husband,
that chemical treatm ents of deaf
V
o'clock, with Mrs. Forest Stone, 24 burn. have returned home, having themselves ready for their role.
two
sons, William H. Weed Jr., and
(a)
Andante
from
th
e
Sonata
lor
Mrs. Evelyn Richardson MeKuUek of Rockland Loan and Building ness are successful. The treatment
Plano and 'C4llo. opus 19.
"Twenty years ago the League of
been guests of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Knox street, Thomaston.
Charles, two daughters, Kathleen
A> -relation, who will give a five-minute talk on "Benefits of Thrift" at he said consists of administering
Rachmaninoff ,
Women Voters dedicated itself to the meeting of the Maine Loan and Building League Tuesday at Poland two
D. North.
and Eleanor of Rockland; an aunt,
chemicals. Nicotinic (b) Allegro Agitato from *the
Sonata In A m inor for Plano
Miss Antonia McInnis of Bostcn
the proposition that with the peo S p rin g.
Mrs.
Frederick Drew, and a brother
and
Cello,
opus
36.
Grieg
'
Acid and thiam in, believed to re
Mrs. Newton Legage leaves Sun ple themselves lies responsibility for
Felix Salmond. Edith Evans Braun j Leroy C. Knowlton, both of Win
is a t the McNamara home on M a
store
activity
in
the
hearing
nerves,
day for Boston to visit her sisters. American democracy . . A year ago
sonic street.
The work of Mr. Salmond and
N O R T H H A V EN
and ln many cases the hearing Mrs. Braun always calls forth deep I throp, Moss.; also two cousins Ar
Mrs. Charles Sm ith and Mrs. Herbert I at the crisis of th a t time the League
thur B Richardson of New York
ability was increased from 10 to
Jean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerry.
' foresaw th a t it must speedily in
pleasure, so beautifully attuned it and this city and Austin Richard
Phyllis Duncan of New Jersey was
nearly 100 percent. These chemicals
Frank DeCastro. celebrated her sec
Is in every respect, and their per son of this city.
crease its own influence in order N ovel Establishment O n a weekend guest of her mother Mrs.
belong to a class of vitamins known
Miss Grac? Russell, stud e.t nurse to help make a succcess of our
ond birthday Thursday at her home
Katherine Duncan.
formance at this concert was par
Talbott
A
venue,
W
ith
as the Vitamin B Complex Nicotinic
on Lawrence street by having a few- at the Mas. achusetts Oener;l Hos democracy so that in a world ln
ticularly pleasing. The Beethoven
Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall
MARK E. ROWELL
acid, this doctor said, is used to
Herbs ’n Everything
little friends. The special a ttra c  pital. is spending the weekend with 1which democracy is on the defenvariations served charmingly as a
and family who have been visiting
prevent
or
cure
pallagra.
Thiamin
tion was the pretty table with pink her mother. Mrs. Charles North
program-opener, an d the Rachman
relatives in town have returned to
l sive, our country might serve as an
Mark E. Rowell, 76, died yester
is the modern name for Vitamin
A novelty in this section is the
and gr.cn dteolations and two b irth 
inoff and Grieg numbers served as day at his home in South Thomas
their home in F alls Church. Va .
example and a hope to other
B-l.
new
Mattie-Ann
Herb
Shop,
which
Mrs. Lane Adams, who has been ,
day rakes; the young hostess re
an exciting climax, the soul-stirring ton, after a long illness. He was
The Unity G uild will hold a pic
people.
• • • •
ceived many lovely gifts. Those guest of Mrs. A M. Brown the past i “Thus it was that a year ago the opens today at the home of Mrs. , nic at the North Shore Sept. 19.
measures played as if inspired. I t the son of Luther H. and Sara
Talk
about
sun
flowers—Dr.
Foss
Ann Butler, 88 Talbot avenue. The
present were Yvonne Salmmien. week, has returned to Hartland
was an especial b it of pleasure to (Mathews) Rowell.
All members are requested to bring
League ordered 'more speed ahead;
has one in his yard that has for
sunporch is admirably adapted for
Jan ette and Scnnie Esccrsio. Gwen
and made special plans for more the attractive display, which l n - ' a basket lunch. Cars will leave the some little time been reaching for have Mr. Salmond and Mrs. Braun
He attended the common schools
Ex-Mayor
M
arshall
M.
Daggett
dolyn Sawyer of Thomaston, and
respond with the Slow Movement of of South Thomaston and graduat
church at 10 o'clcck Standard time
has gone to Boston to spend the members and more money, and it eludes dried herbs which hang ln the
sky—and
w
hin
it
comes
to
Joan De Castro. All the mothers
the Chopin Sonata used in a pre ed from Coburn Classical Institute
for the benefit of those who have
called those plans 'expansion.'
winter with his son Kenneth.
swest corn; the doctor and Walter
decorative bunches tied and labelled,;
were also present.
vious concert—this music is unut- I at Waterville in class of 1883. He
no way of conveyance. If stormy
Throughout the country the League
Spear have been telling the world
powdered herbs for flavoring, po
M in Elizabeth Post of Newburgh,
Women Voters has shown in- manders, herb chests and jars and I the picnic will be held the first what sweet corn really is when terably lovely and the artists gave ' attended Colby College two years.
Mrs. Frances B. Bicknell left F ri
it its full beauty ln their perfor- j
N. Y. Is visiting her mother. Mrs. creased awareness of its responsibil- sparkling herb jellies, which were j pleasant day.
Mr. Rowell was a granite cutter
grown in ones own garden.
day night for Manchester. N H .
mance. Mrs. Braun was very hand- ' by trade, and was employed for
Schooner Rebecca R. Douglas of
May Post.
i hies. In certain areas It has set
•
•
•
•
made by Mrs. Mattie Gardner.
where she will visit her son, Charles
some in black chiffon and lace.
I Calias Is discharging a cargo of coal
-------■up definite plans for expansion and
many years by Oeorge E. Leighton
“Let him who wants to move and
The idea was promoted by the
E. Bicknell, for a week.
Mr. -Harms displayed the fact f i Sons Co. in Portland.
for W S. Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Boyd of ; started campaigns for it. Now that
convince others, be first moved and
Herb Shanty, recently seen a t a
Mr and Mrs. Harold Thayer and convinced himself." Carlyle had a th a t ln the years since he was first
Peeksville, N Y. are guests of Dr. [ the war has come, we must mainHe is survived by his wife. Alice
W I N. Club met for cards T hurs
i garden club, and the spicy scent i fami)v
lieard in a local concert, he has
are occupying the Noyes
and Mrs. Blake B. Annis.
,
tain
our
speed
and
push
our
plans
Snow Rowell; and a son, Fred W.
[let of good advice to give us.
day night at the heme of Mrs. Clin
which pervades the room at once
made tremendous strides in his art
j apartment over the store of C. E.
• • • •
-------1faster th a n ever. We must increase ■awakens Interest.
Rowell of Norway, Maine; four
ton Barbour. Mrs. Vance Norton,
Gcnesta C hapter O. E S. of Bath 1o,,r Pffn rtc
1Waterman Co.
His playing has taken on m aturity |
daughters. Mrs. Maynard F Post of
Purely as a “good-will builder"
Mrs. Carl Freeman and Mrs. Charles observed guest officers night last | ..
L t us of the League o f 1
lnC‘Ud<? m in t S™1* '
of line and expression, and his J B Crockett who has been ill some Minnesota
Spruce Head, Mrs Archie H Rack. Let us of the league or frU[t savory, rose geranium, thyme,
people
have
6chofleld won high scores, the night. Among those present were
technique has developed amazingly.
1for several weeks is improving.
Women
Voters
be
thankful
for
the
grape
an(j
arc
packaged
in
,
llff of South Thomaston. Mrs.
launched
a
"Go
to
church”
idea
traveling prize going to Mrs. Leland Mrs. Clara Curtis, worthy matron
T hat he stands as one of the most
scope the League gives us for dl- small „ „ onh, nf.ri. uJ nnpri Jars. ' Dr- and Mrs Bcusefleld who have
with short films urging patrons to
. . .
i Charles H Carr of Newark. Del., and
Drinkwater.
of Ooldsn Rod Chapter, who was reding our energies in the dark small cellophaned-wrapped
been vacationing on the mainland attend Sunday services and give gifted and brilliant of the younger Mlss LnHan R RowpU flf
tied
with
ribbon.
accompanied by Mrs. Bessie Church
returned home Monday.
more attention to prayer and re Beneration of Arnerican pianists can Thoma.ston; twelve grandehlWren
“The Phantom.'' daring avenger Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Perry and days ahead. Let us above all be
Fascinating
pomanders. some
.
“ ....
. ,
,.
. „
. , Dr. and Mrs. Dana Farnsworth ligious thought and they stress well be understood. His group was • „ . ,
thankful
th
a
t
Americans,
a
t
a
time
„
.
.
.
i an d four great grandchildren,
of the famous adventure strip, now Miss Flora Savage.
wrapped in gold and silver are used I . ,
,
.
.
expertly
arranged
as
to
variety—
_
.
,
,
.
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j
_________
i
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who
ts
employed
as
summer
phywhen so much of the wrold is In linens, bureau drawers and closets
prayers for England and France and ..
.., ,,
. , ,,
,
The funeral will be he d tomorrow
appears in colors beginning in the
the true Mozart feeling expressed i , - . , . .
„
sclan
leaves
Thursday
for
their
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Haraden of doomed t0 destructlve policies, can for sweet fragrant odor. These are I
China th a t they may put down
.
.
at 2 oclock from the Burpee funew big Puck-Comic Weekly with
m the Sonata th e Debussy numbers
, .
the dreadful influences against the __ .
. . ,
neral home.
the Sept. 17th Boston Sunday Ad- , Port Fairfield were luncheon guests sUU be constructlve
new and unusual, the word poman- i home in Williamstown. Mass.
most colorful, especial y "Goldfish"
The Unity Guild will have the
church and hum anity — what a
VerttoerU P l t Thursda>' of C a p t' and Mrs. A. B , Miss WeUs ; iU* ;
the ftir over
being English and coming in
rummage sale Oct. 7, Saturday for needful thing to do—we who urge with its scintillations and moments
Miss Wells will be on the air over
OW EN J. K OAKES
Norton
,
J
.
......
.
the early days from France where
the benefit of the North Haven this country to withold other help. of blurred beauty, and the Scriablne
NBC red network Monday, from
lit was called “pomme d' ambrie."
Cruises arranged, steamship tick
Etude breathtaking in its dash.
Baptist Church.
112.15-12.30. her topic "Let s Talk
• • • •
Owen Jones Roakes died Tuesday
(The French “pomme", because of
ets to all parts of the world. M. F.
Mis.- Gwen Rubenstein of RockThough playing under difficulties— a t the home of his mother, Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalan Chandler of
I t Over.” Members of Rockland
Hint: Try baking your nut, or
its apple shape and “ambergris.”
Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. land street, who recently graduated
an infected thum b which lias need L. Vose.
Leogue of Women Voters are urged one of the fixatives for perfume). Boston is in town for a few days.
raisin breads th a t you use lor
1060-J, Rockland.
16-S-tf from Wilfred Academy of Hair and
• • • •
ed medical attention—Mr. Harms'
to listen to her program, as it
Mr. Roakes was a World War
sandwiches in one pound baking
The powdered herbs, in jars and
Beauty Culture of Boston, is nowC h u r c h N otic e s
work showed no affects thereof. Al
promises to be interesting.
veteran and a member of the Alls
powder
cans,
or
even
cne
pound
chests and the soup bags of kitchen
employed in an exclusive Beauty
For one more Sunday the m orn
ways present were the poetry, lyric
bouquet, contain basil, summer ing service Is at 10.30 standard time. coffee cans—then it is all for the ism, brilliance and power that mark ton, M ass. Post. He served Over
Salon in Allston. According to
SU N .-M O N .-TU ES.
seas and was a member of the 4th
Mrs. Jerry Vafiades gave a shower savory, caraway, thyme and sage,
(
Andre H. Behns, calls for operators
On Septembber the 24th the nice sandwiches and no loss.
his playing, which combined with
• • • •
Army Corps, and the Army of Oc
many times exceed the number of Thursday for Miss Virginia Snow and have directions for use en- morning service will be held a t 2
his utter ease a t the piano makes
at her Crescent Beach cottage The | dosed. Worm-wood, burnet. lorage,
cupation. The local Post kindly
Dialects
spoken
in
the
Great
graduates available for position.
o'clock with the session of the S u n 
him well nigh the ideal pianist. He
provided the bearers.
honor guest was presented with a flvjr-few, peppermint, bee-balm, day School a t 10 o'clock. Evening Smokey Mountains National Park in
was most kind to give an encore—
81nce leaving the Rutland Hos
William W. Smith of "The 52-piece set of fiesta ware. Present J costinary. tarragon. mother-wood services at 730. Sunday morning the North Carolina and Tennessee are
the “Fire Dance" by the Spanish
pital two years ago, the deceased
Laurie” staff left this morning for were Mrs. Stanley Hall, Mrs. H. J. I an d mint hang in their natural pastor will preach on the theme now being studied for historic rec
composer, de Falla, an exciting
was kindly and tenderly cared for
Hartford where he will visit his son. Weisman, Miss Marion Ginn. Miss state.
"The Kingdom th a t Oannot Be ord. In some cases its almost im number which Mr. Harms does par
by his devoted mother. The fu
Before returning he will visit his Phyllis W hitten, Miss Bemice Fol- J One side of the room is lined Moved." At night “Things Indis- possible to tell what language they ticularly well.
som, Miss Esther French, Mrs Don- I with scented geraniums, rose, pep- p(,nsat,ie
neral was held a t St Bernard’s
daughters in Pawtucket.
T he annual business are speaking it sounds so foreign
While Miss Head has been a mem
Church Friday morning. The beau
aid Haskell, Miss Lucille Durette, permint, nutmeg, lavendar and meetlng of the church wjJ,
hel(| to real English.
ber of the Rockport music colony
• • • •
tiful display of flowers showed the
Mies Madeline Coffey, Miss Mildred lemon-balm, adding a sweet odor aj
Read The Courier-Gazette
church g ept. 18 at 8 o'clock
for several summers, this was the
Lecn, Mrs. Carl Ladd and Misses to th a t of the spice. The herbs were daylight
Wild turkeys are natives of first opportunity to hear her in a esteem ln which he was held by his
Doris and Helen Coltart. The hos raised in Mrs. Butler's garden, the
America. And its little wonder we public concert. The lively curiosity many friends. Besides his mother
tess served refreshments.
attractive signs being done by her
pride
ourselves in developing the and pleasurable anticipation were he leaves two sisters. Mrs. Margue
Miss Anne Blackington and Miss
SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y
son Walter. The collection will
stock so splendidly. They are found more than well met, for the audi rite Porter and Mrs Ruth Galla
Mabel Spear leave Sunday for
gher of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Keene of be a marvel to garden club mem
Moosehead for a vacation at Coffee ln greater quantities in the South ence was given the satisfaction of
Malden, Mass, have been guests of bers and nature lovers.
ern States.
hearing a truly gifted artist who
House cabins.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs W. W. Graves.
has the charm of beauty and youth.
CROCKETT-JONES
The Metropolitan Museum of Gowned in a black taffeta bouffant'
Miss
Catherine
Chisholm
went
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth T. RundFriday to Presque Isle, where she Art in New York City has been skirt and dainty off-thc-shoulde; {
lett motored to Portland today to
JEWELER
showing some marvelous pictures white lace waist. Miss Head was
Harry S A. Crockett, son of Mr. has a teaching position.
1»«#
1939
attend th e wedding of John Knox and Mrs. Albert E. Crockett of
by John James Audubon. He was an enchanting figure, with her tall
Opp. Strand Theatre, Rm-kland
and Miss Eleanor Davis, which will Rockland and Miss Doris B. Jones,
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday born in Haiti in 1785 and later was slenderness and reddish gold hair,
For 70 years this stone has been
be solemnized at 4 o'clock this aft daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law
at 6 30, at Beach Inn, Lincolnville taken to France, where he spent his and unaffected manner. From the
Headquarters for
ernoon.
childlhood. He came to America at opening measures of the Minuet, it
rence Jones of Cushing, were m ar for dinner.
• QUALITY DIAMONDS •
18 years of age was not successful was readily seen th at Miss Head
ried at the First Baptich Church
• DEPENDABLE
Mrs. Leola Rose, Mrs. Earle Mc
TLMEPIECES •
in business and decided to comfort plays with consummate artistry—
parsonage Wednesday night, Rev.
Sunshine
Society
will
meet
MonIntosh, Mrs. Freeman F. Brown,
• D IS T IN C T IV E
himself by making pictures of clean tone, sensitive interpretation,
J.
Charles
MacDonald
reading
the
day
afternoon
a
t
the
Central
Maine
Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Mrs. Maurice
GIFTS •
birds. When he was 35 he decided and an intelligent grasp of tech
single ring service. They were a t- rSoms for work.
Terms to Suit Your Convenience
Lovejoy, Mrs. A. S. Littlefield, Mrs
* A N N SH E R ID A N
to devote all his time to careful nique. Her group, too, was cleverly
tended by Miss Gladys Spear and
p _____________
111-113
j Mary Newell, Mrs. Elonia Tuttle
PAT O’B R IEN
A rthur N. Crockett, brother of the | The Futuram a" in the Oeneral studies of American Bird life. From chosen, the Minuet setting her stride
; and Mrs. W alter H. Spear motroed
bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. Crock- Motors Building at the New York very close observation, he learned followed by the utterly lovely I
PA YN E
1to Union Thursday to attend a
The Faure j
1Worlds Fair contains approximate- a great deal about the forms, Schubert Sonatina.
M IR IA M
! luncheon and contract given at the e tt will reside on Park street.
plumage, colors and habits of birds. number with Its dreamy charm was
-----------------’
ly
500.000
m
iniature
houses
and
j French Robbin by Mrs. Irving
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherer who buildings, 1.000.000 trees of 18 species And that is the reason we have the particularly well done, and earned
T uesday-W ednesday
' Tuttle and Mrs. L. S. McElwee.
CAMDEN, ME.
have been in the city for a few and 50.000 scale-model automobiles, marvelous pictures of the Birds of th a t greatest tribute of all—absolute
America
as
no
other
artist
has
silence
at
the
end.
a
full
minute
The fourth birthday of Lee Ann days returned yesterday to North
NOW PLAYING
before the heart warming applause
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette. produced them.
5Dudley was merrily observed Wed- Haven.
Double feature
• • • •
sounded. The de Falla number was
[ nesday afternoon at the home of
James Truslow Adams has said given with verve and brilliancy. Miss
“Sorority Houae”
' her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
in a recent book—Uutil we can, Head's encore was “From the Canewith
Dudley, Talbot avenue, where her |
every one of us, whatever our po brake” by Samuel Oardner.
with ANN SHIRLEY
playmates gathered for a party. ,
sition or Job—do a little more think
Rockport felt great pride In Don- ,
NOW (PLAYING
Guests were Sandra Perry, Barbara
Plus
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
"SHERLOCK HOLMES”
ing about our duties and less of our aid Welt, one of her own sons who
j and John Boynton, Nancy Brews
Series
of
Fcur
Enlc;
lainments
with
“Frontier Marshall”
I "rights," until we get in the way of though performing in the hardest
ter, M argaret Philbrook, Keith
BASIL RATIIBONE
September
19
and
2
6
,
October
3
and
10
j saying more often again "I ought" place of all, the home town, ac
with
RANDOLPH SCOTT
Daniels, and Marilyn Dudley. The
IDA LUPINO
Sing!? Admix: icn 40c
S r a .o n T irk rts $1.00 and $1.50
' instead of "I -want," until we can quitted himself with dignity and
luncheon
table^
featured
scottie
dec,
TODAY
SUNDAY-MONDAY
restore some of the old-fashioned charm, showing th a t his naturally
orations, and favors were distribut- I
Tuesday, September 19
R O Y R O G E R S in
fine
voice
has
taken
on
new
beauty
virtues
like
honesty
and
good
faith
ed, a decorated cake with four
“IN O L D CALIEN TE"
“The Wizard o f O z”
LUCILLE ELM ORE R E V U E
—in a word, restore some of the under the expert tutelage of Mr.
candles being duly admired. A
with
Judy Garland, Frank Mor
discarded ethical code of the past and Mrs. Braun. Lovely tonal qual
Au: p iers t f K r c x C c u n ty U. c f M. S c h o la r sh ip Fund
happy time was spent with to y s,1
gan, Ray Bulger and Jaek Haley
Shows Mat. 2 00. Evg. 6.45. 8.45
and C a m d en Milk Fund
ity
and
excellent
diction
mark
his
—I
see
no
chance
for
real
happiness
and the inspection of many lovely
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
or satisfaction in life for anybody. work particularly at the present
Sundav. Matinee 3 o'clock
presents.
|
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P age Eight

T he B und E xposed

STEA M BO AT DAYS
G U A R D IA N S
O F O U R COAST
W h a l ou r lifh tk rr p e r s and
c o a s tg u a rd s m e n a r c do ing to
r r o t r r t c o a s tw is e s h ip p in g by
d a y a n d by n ig h t .
T h e day's
n ew s fro m m a n y lo n e ly o u tposts a lo n g M a in e 's w a te rfr o n t.

The trim little steamer shown In
the picture was a constant visitor
, ,
.
, ..
, 1onn.
in local waters in t e ear y
.
She saw considerable service on the
Vinalhaven run and general bay
service. She was 75 feet long, 15
foot beam and grossed 55 84 tons,
.he a

, .

Time marches on to be sure, but that summer with rheumatic fever
this sort of progress scarcely seems and as his voice was lower he
liloe improvement. An old friend could imitate the sound
WhenquaintIy puU R ..guch g pity Thls ever he wanted me to do anything
per(ect]y good
good river
rjver going
going to
to for him he would reward me by
waste „
| whistling likg the Frank Jorges,
Mrs. Ewer long had a summer Probablly Nelson has forgotten it
home a t Peter's Point and awaits but it still sticks in my mind.
S

,

» „

...»

Re a l m o f
M usic

L ak ew ood T h ea tre

W riter Assigned By Liberty
Calls
Kuhn
“Puppet With but one more week left in
Chief” For Hitler
the 1939 season, the Lakewood Play

Fritz Kuhn, nationally known as
the head of the German-American
Bund, is only a puppet chief of a
Hitler "army'' in the United States
iy G la J y i S i. C la ir H e is t ad
which is pledged to the Nazi con
trol of the country, according to an
It is a welcome announcement horse trough from which he soon
Hc article on the Bund in the current

ers are this week presenting one of
the outstanding attractions of the
entire 17 weeks, and are, at the
same time, preparing the comedy
with which to close the season
Sinclair Lewis, noted novelist, is
the center of attraction this week

cons,a-

“S
U -V .
i
you
first
saw
the
puff
of
smoke
ln
recital
at
the
Rockland
Conbut
The first installment of the exbuilt in far off Ashtabula. Ohio, in erable interest.
iyou got a h.gh tone and then a bit n a t i o n a l Church on Monday eve- he handed it back, saying: Here ,
Bass H a r b o r H e a d L ig h t
1891, but a year later was plying the
* * * * ,
later a much lower one
It was nln«'
18' under ,h* ausplces of mls,€r' take “ yourself and *
ten. «r h.----T h e B a n g o r's W h is tle
Capt Herman Ingalls with Mrs waters of Penobscot Bay with Beli who tells of becoming a member of
____________
something like a boy whose voice the Rubinstein Club, for the bene- your hair cut." . . .
Dear
Steamboat
Editor:—
the
Bund's
storm troopers in New
Ingalls visited here on Friday. He fast as her hailing port.
The Steamboat Editor will hazI recall that
the Penobscot was ls changing
When the City of flt of Knox Hospital, a most tlrnelj
York,
declares
the organization is
Inspected the station
A unique orchestra, in so far as
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Robbins were zard a guessthat five minutes after beached a t Sandy
Beach at the Richmond was first run to the '^ tlUt' “ ' ** ° ' 7 the'hn-'nital It h>composed entirely of 125 high making Inroads in Congress, in the
Central Wharf great prepa- falls ln tne P™ 00 01 tne nospi ai
national guard, and aims at estab
visitors this week They are lo- this issue of The Courier-Gazette South End when I was a boy -I Maine
rations were made The w harf was driv«“ The announcement contains «hool girls, is
from the Jo h n
cated at Deer Island Thoroughfare
W H allahan Catholic Girls High lishing connection with the regulrebuilt and a nice new budding “ ore th a” .pa^S.ing. a r f a o o l and the West P h ilad elp h ia1lar arm>' and the police forces in
Light. Mark Island.
----------'
ra m n a ia n
erected. The night of the first trip Harms ls keeping the promise
The Misses Louise and Emma
last winter, to give a concert in Catholic G irls High School, many 1
,
I
think
half
of
Rockland
was
at
the
Back
of rFritz
Kuhn is the "man
Simpkins of Colorado Springs came
R n c ic ia n r i f o r » w o r t h y c a u s e a n d of »’hom receive their first musical
01
n
wharf. Of course I was th ere Un
for a few days then left to visit
th n e w a « * , * • j j w ..h .
fortunately I forgot to go home to
relatives in New Hampshire and
.
...
..
,
R ic h
v’P f t r b o t h ’schools h a v p
i n - l h ^ t o n , w h e r e the Geimanj World
that time. (IfK M
you (M
will
. , ,
U Mrecall,
in Mhe « Each
e . « d _year
. h , l r ootn
M scnoois
M
, nave
and t in
o - l ^
J " ..............
,
supper Soon father appeared and — .
also to call a t different points at
waltzed me up the wharf by the niara lo r o e s R oiet— but assured troduced new equipment, until each
Cape Cod.
ear before the assembled crowd the committee in charge that he of them now has an organization embassy and chiefs of the German
Mrs Reed visited relatives in
Fay Wray
Bangor and Prospect last week-end.
As soon as he let me go I sneaked *
hu
# with fuU instrumentation of a sym-1 consular service ln the nation.
; -----------------------------------------------We were pleased to have a call
back and hid under the w harf and Rocklgnd concert as
prom. phonic orchestra. The D epartm ent
Und:r cover of an outward law- although the play which he wrote
from Rodney Lunt of South Port
was an Interested spectator at the ised This he is doing now and of Music for both schools is under I ablding appearance, the Bund today "Angela Is Twenty Two." which he
arrival of the Richmond. Many with a splendid generosity of spirit, the direction of the Sisters of St. ™ ‘£ 8‘? “
land
WF° te With
W ” y ** 8n *nt" ‘
The bell was sounded during the
people used to come down to see
T h is fa c t alon e m erits whole- Joseph and supervises the p rac tice, san“ 01 * c re t agents the length tabling production. Miss Wray U
month of August over 350 hours
this steamer and later the Frank hearted support But may we. who « the students and is responsible apd b” ad‘b of the land, the writer appearing ,n the title role.
Many people have come to see
Jones arrive. They
„ would
,
„ride up„ to have heard Mr Harms ln past con- for the general managemnet o f , ” ar**'
For their final play of the season
the station this summer Around
the station on the train. Fare five
1r
#nd
the o reh ettra. Weekly le&sons are '
Tbp sh n
targe for th ese,the Lakewood Players have chosen
1500.
cents.
nart'eularlv riven b>’ specialists ln the various t *angsters 01 the d a k » the United a comedy from last season's Broad• • • •
« .* * «<
« . in- S S L 2
2 L
~
The Frank Jones first arrived on
P o rtlan d Head
This trim little steamer does not flt in the chronolcgleal order 01 a Sunday afternoon and again the thJg recltgl gnd {he opportunity t0 stiuctors empoyed in the schools camouflaged organization within ts an Irish comedy written by M J.
R. T. Sterling was guest of Steamboat Pays." but is inserted as a mystery boat in order to allow wharf was packed She was an un(his exceptionally fine artist. for this Purpose are musicians of this country that will serve as both Farrell and John Ferry and h u
Not a few are agent Provocateur and reservoir oecn played both in London and
Charles Sterling, Peaks Island Fri- ..pace for some communications to be printed,
fortunate
boat
as
on
her
first
trip
.
,
, .
. as one
_____________
. . .
t
who is acclaimed
of the most aide exnerience
e x p e r ie n c e .
from which all Teutonic war mach- New York It's New York produc
to
Machias
she
broke
down
and
the
day of last week
.>
gifted and brilliant of the young- a^ present members of such outgeneratlon of Anwrican Pianists. standing organizations as the Phll- inat.ons will be drawn, Is the G er tion was an auspicious one. It was
Mrs Clyde G rant and children arrives ln the Abington. M ass. believe that this was done to see If Richmond had to replace her for a
man-American Bund."
staged by John Gielgud, noted
vlslted Mrs F O. Hilt last Sunday, home of Capt. Alvah Baihour he anv damage had been done to the time. She rolled so much that
a rare p rjvilege to be able to ad«lphia orchestra
Carefully worded phrases in its English actor who made such an lmThe correspondent made a mis- will call out—"May. here's the old huU when she had run ashore somc Mrt of arrangement was put h?ar Mr HarnL. ,n an entlre pro.
In April. 1932. the combined or- constitution clearly outline the presslon in "Hamlet" here two sea.
.
along the keel to keep her steady., gram
take ln a recent Item reading Mr (naming the boat* and she is off
And may we say. too, tliat
somewhere up river.
1
»
chestras of the two high schools Bunds
purpose, he continues, sons ago. It was presented by
Do you have any pictures of the
Allison Watts, it should have been (naming the exact spot she is passI must correct you in regard to Valencla whiCh used to ru n from
i n s u r e Tnd°sattefaction Bav* th elr flrst annual
In which Is. first, the creation of Gladys Cooper and Philip Me.iRev. Allison W atts, Jamaica. Vt.
ingi."
the whistle on S S City of Bangor Nfw Y(}rk to Bargor sh e ujed , 0
May of 1938 this yearly festival was American good will for the Oer- vale with Miss Cooper and A. F
• • • •
R T. Sterling was guest at a stag
and continued Interest will never
I
was
planted
on
Ti.lson
s
Wharf
dock
gt
Atlantie
w
h
arf
T
here
wa£
held for the second time in P h ila many of Adolph Hitler. If th is ! Matthews in the principal roles.
F lo w e rs T o th e Living
party Sunday at the summer co t
p lapse
delphia's famous Academy of Music fails, then the programme of vio The scene is laid in Tipperary. Ire
From William J MacDougal ot the morning she made her initial alsQ a ^ amfr ca;led U)e
tage occupied by E. C. Stoddard.
trip She was .ate. as there was a
Which ran on th e same line
A p;ogram of rarely heard works and lh *s summer the orches- lence will begin, with the single land.
Middletooro, Mass., comes
Peaks Island.
F O Hilt, A rthur Harlow Mrs pleasing word:
ver>' thlrk fog W’hfn *he a PPea; ed The Valencia was the first craft by the Strauss family was broad- tra 8av« a concert ln Robin Hood aim of replacing the S tars and
The story concerns Sir Richard
W. C. Dow. Mrs. R T Sterling and
“If I had suddenly received word
t the
‘A t0 resemble an ocean liner to come cast recently by Howard Barlow Mr Dell under the baton of Jose Iturbi
with the Swastika "
Firae a grumpy widower who main
wharf I thought she was the big to Rockland. She was of steel.
Barlow made the selection from the They annual music festival for 1939 1 Employment offices are main- tains his family on an unnecessarily
Mrs Hilt motored Wednesday to that I had fallen heir to a legacy
gest steamer I ever saw. I have
• • • •
Lowenberg Collection purchased *'a« again held at the Academy of taln*d on a lar«« «»!« to aid in re small budget. This makes it diffi
Rockland, St George, G’.enmere and it would not have brought me more
abroad v“
on sizeable boats “and
port Clyde
I pleasure than to receive the steam- been OUIUBU
““
1 was « the wharf the day that abou. a vegr gg0 ta V;enna by the Music In early May: and in t h e l cruitin« for the Bund,and a drive cult for his daughters to win hus
Mrs R T Sterling was guest boat pictures which came today h aw seen the Queen Mary but none the Forest Queen and the Emmeline Llbrarv of Congress Paul LoWen- latter p art of the same month, the i ls now on (o feed American groups bands from among the wealthy set.
of them looked as large as the Ban- (Vinalhaven Line* made the first
wgs neither a musician nor a orchestra, upon the invitation of with Naz; ideology ln order to gain The arrival of an old sweetheart,
Sunday at a miscellaneous shower I am delighted to receive them
given by the Misses Elizabeth and | To look at the Lewiston and Ka- j
®Orn^ ; ______ ____ trip . The Emmeline was berthed
b ut’a railroad man Mem- the Upper Darby High School, co® Congress.
with her son. makes a big change ln
"Disintegration of the old parties, Sir Richard's mode of living, pro
She had a beautiful chime whistle on the side toward the northend
of the s traU5S family represen- operated In the “Upper Darby Day
Marion Sterling at their home tahdin once again takes me right
Torrington Point.. Peaks Island for back to the happy days of m.v boy- of three tones on that first trip and the Forest Queen on the south ted inciuded Johann Junior and at the World's Fair ln New York victory for new movements—Silver vides a husband for one daughter
She went to Bangor and returned side
The smoke belched from gemQj. Eduard and Joseph
City, and presented a program in Shirts, the Coughlin group, and and allows the other to secure the
Miss Jane Walker. Portland whose hood."
the like—and their complete dom man of her choice.
• • • •
; the Court of Peace.
wedding takes place early in Octo- | Mr McDougal makes the rather the next day. She still had the their stacks as they got up steam. |
ination by the Bund, is part of the
ber Mrs. Fred Sterling. Rumford flattering request that the series be ' hUne when she blew at Rock;and They both left the wharf together
When he Is not actually on the
G rant Mills will have the princi
general order," the article states
and Mrs R D McDonald Port- preserved in book form. He also “ was 50 d:Hf" nt from an >’ others but I never heard which one won podium conducting
conduct!^ an orchestra.
goldenrods
pal role, that of Sir Richard.
He declares he received instruc
land assisted with refreshments.
adds to the Ransom B Fuller con- that
“ “ ‘. Vwe boys *kept
“ * as silent as tne the race 1 h<>Pe >0U
g n 8 °ne ° f U ° P<>ld Stokowskls favorite ’’ u f t
W
Next week will bring to a close
tions. as a Bund member and storm the season at Lakewood Saturday
The Black Cat should be highly troverey his astute w o rd -"I think tomb while slw was whlstlln«
Picture of the Emmeline At that indoor sports is studying mechanl- They a re the eummer'. iu t o eq u e.t
trooper, tn the methods of “train matinees will be given as usual
extolled in the stand it has taken the steamer is either Catherine or she arrlved at Boston 1 understand tune she was a trim little steamer cal problems He ls now working
gro
regarding "Haying and bean pick- Juliette after their forward decks that lhe whlst'e stuck and shp could T believe that at one tim e during upon an electric orchestra in which Ju«t m the ja sm in e
her lam p, ing youth in the Nazi camps, the both this week and next.
secret dstribution of propaganda
lng as chief topics and occupa- were enclosed.
The Monhcgan not ** made t0 work Th<“ ° Id K a' ,hia opposition you could make the one Instrument by electrification is The goidenrods tut autumn s torch
literature, the smuggling of money
idle and her round U1P
trip t0
to Vinalhaven for a mad? to sound like an entire choir
tlons." The farmer isn't to be would have been on the other side tahdin was lying
Iyin’ ldle
w ith glory that they bring
O W L ’S H E A D
and war material into America
whistle was placed on the Bangor quarter.
It
also
has
other
Startling
and
novel
They have such roya! dignity.
quizzed, he gets down to earth and of the wharf."
And are so tall and proud.
Departed guests from Ye Anchor
across
the
Mexican
border.
,
The next trip she made to RockThe Governor Bod well was built effects
Oh w h o would guess that goldenrods
works hard from early until late
Inn. Owl's Head include: Mr. and
Have woven summer's shroud:
SAILIN' into Rockland
land we were again listening for the at the Oilchrest yard. The day in
• • • •
for an honest living and where oh
—William A. Wofford
Mrs. George W. Gesmaker and son,
1Half a-Century Agoi
pretty whistle but imagine our dis- 18G2 when she was launched I was
The New York PhilharmonlcSO U T H W A R R E N
(In W oman’a World).
where would we be if It weren't for
Bennington, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs.
Bangor Line.
appointment when we heard the old a prominent spectator She stuck Symphony
Orchestra has anthe farmer. Three cheers for the
Mr and Mrs. V. A Rokes of War C. France and son Gilbert, West
B' t rttp”o’2 t r«roee,C° n' Where
single tOne whu,le ot the K atah- on the ways and they had quite a nounced Its list of soloists for the
Black Cat and the Toller of the
N O R T H W A L D O B O R O ren and Sidney Rokes of Machigan Orange. N. J.; Mrs. Stoddard
Swingin' turnin
whiatitn' -Oh
boy. din. I am not mistaken in this as time getting her Into the water Ac- 18J8-4O season under the baton of
soil.
Colby and children. Mr. and Mrs.
S a iiln ^ m to ‘Rockfand on good old Ban- 1 tb e n considered it one of the cording to tradition this is a sign J° hn Barbirolli Pianists include:
, Ethelyn Gibson who has been called on their aunt Mrs. Rose
gor Line
Edmond B Osborne. J r , Robert
Marshall. Sunday.
u
®
tragedies
of
life
that
the
whistle
of
bad
luck
She
was
towed
to
slmon
Barer'
Robert
Casadwus'
passing
the
summer
with
her
White Head
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Overlook and Graham Osborne. Ellen Leonard Os
Take bus. or car. or railroad, travel far had been removed
I think the Portland where her engine was in- Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco, Ania m other
Mjry o j bson has reaway
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